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P ay P lan Could  
Bring W indfall 
To County B rass

By Do o m  Bates 
Herald SUIT W riter

Some Seminole County department 
heads would receive windfall salary 
hikes If a recommended pay plan la 
adopted.

Sweeping changes In wage scales and 
Job classifications for Seminole staff are 
proposed In a plan submitted by a Long 
Aaaoclates of Ft. Lauderdale, after 
several months study. If the consulting 
firm’s recommendation Is accepted by 
the county commission, some county 
department heads will receive windfall, 
automatic pay raises.

A special committee, composed of 
County Administrator Ken Hooper. 
Deputy County Attorney Bob McMillan. 
County Planning Director Woody Price 
and Public Services Director Gary 
Kaiser. Is studying the Long report and 
gathering comments from department 
heads on the proposals.

Hooper said he expects the commit' 
tee will make a recommendation to the 
county commission in early March. 
Figures were unavailable Friday on the 
cost of the study, but It Is known the 
county commission budgeted 950.000 
for It and and a management organlea- 
tlon study. The management study, 
conducted by Public Administration 
Service of McLean. Va.. was completed 
In mid-November.
. Commlaalonsrs wanted the salary

•54.500. 93.500 more than paid his 
predecessor T. Duncan Rose III. and 
•10.000 more than the 944.388 annual 
salary he received as environmental 
services director.

As environmental services director. 
Hooper's salary was more than the 
specified range for that Job. 928.777 to 
940.661.

The salary range for county ad
ministrator Is 930.929 to 956.420. The 
Long report recommends It be upped to 
955.640 to 977.646. And Mrs. Long 
also urges tha t those employees 
“whose current salary level Is below 
the minimum level In the assigned 
range" be raised to that minimum. 
Thus Hooper could receive another pay 
raise of 91.140.

The pay range for the county at
torney. 937.177 to 952.528, would 
become 955.640 to 977.646.

Ms. Clayton la being paid more than 
the salary range of her office. At 
959.965 annually she la Seminole 
County's highest paid employee paid 
solely from county funds.

Dr. Jorge Deju. director of health and 
human services, receives more, but his 
salary comes from both county and 
state funds. The county contributes 
920,033. while as state director of the 
public health unit here he Is paid an 
additional M I4 9 7  by the Mate for a 
total 971.800. The county specifies a 
salwy of 924.244 to 934.248 for his 

rec®fnm*nded new range Is 
•28.001 to 939.312. If the Long 
proposal Is followed. Deju stands to get 
a raise of97.968.

Under the Long plan, the county 
attorney and county administrator 
would be In the same salary range. Now 
the county attorney salary range Is one 
step below that of the county ad
ministrator.

Among the consultant's other rec
ommendations:

•  Raise the pay range of the deputy
county attorney from 928.777 to 
940.661 to 939.540 to 955.200. 
McMillan Is paid 944.898. .

•  Director of public services from 
928.777 to 940.661. to 930.992 to 
943.326. Percy Is paid 942.670.

See PAY, page 6A

Look Out, 
Daytona

Upt«la Prasbytarlan Church. Randy 
placad third whlla Steven Kyle. left, placed 
tlr*t. Matt Patras, 9, not shown, was 
second. The cubs made their own racers 
for the event.

Randy Lee, 9-year-old son of Den Leader 
p«t Lee and Alvin Lee Jr.. Upsala Road, 
E X "  h,» car for the big race at Cub 
Scout Pack 534 s Plnewood Derby held at

study to find out If Seminole County 
pay Is competitive with private In
dustry and other nearby local govern
ments. There has been concern that the 
county la losing too many employees to 
the private sector.

Hooper said the committee will.also 
be discussing Its findings with Carolyn 
Long of Long Aaaoclates before making 
the recommendation.

A number of county department 
heads are already being paid higher 
salaries than the top of the pay ranges 
specified for their offices. These Include 
Director of Public Services John Percy. 
County Engineer BUI Bush. Director of 
Management and Budget Eleanor An
derson. McMillan. Kaiser and County

U.S. Will Monitor Kim Treatment
WASHINGTON |UPI) -  State De-

Krtment officials will keep laba on how 
uth Korean opposition leader Kim 

Dae Jung Is treated by his government 
and have called for the lifting of house 
arrest restrictions.

Officials said no fundamental change 
Is expected In relations between 
Washington and Seoul over the police 
violence that marred Kim’s return 
home Friday from two years of exile In 
the United States. President Chun Doo 
Hwan'a official visit to Washington Is 
sUll set for April, they said.

But the United States lodged a formal 
protest over the government's handling 
of the arrival and served notice 
Washington would be watching how It

treats Kim. 59. the lesdlng opposition 
figure In South Korea for the last 15 
years.

A senior department official, who 
requested anonymity, said officials 
from the American Embassy In Seoul 
would hold further meetings with 
Korean officials during the next few 
days to make It clear "how much 
trouble this has caused In bilateral 
relations."

The department will also keep close 
watch on how next week's parliamen
tary elections, the first since 1981. are 
conducted.

Witnesses said Kim was punched and 
kicked by police upon arrival at Klmpo 
Airport as police tried to separate him

Volckor Seas Economic Peril |H g | 
In Heavy U.S. Borrowing

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Fcder- nevertheless riskier the longer It I 
si Reserve Board C hairm an Paul la done -  as Lalln A m erica I

from the American delegation that 
accompanied him home. Kim was 
hustled Into a government vehicle and 
driven to his home, where he was put 
under house arret I.

Department spokesman Edward 
Djerejlan said the airport events "are 
only part of the story."

"Mr. Kim's treatment by the Korean 
authorities In coming weeks and 
months will continue to be something 
that we will follow closely, as we will 
follow and work to encourage political 
liberalisation In Korea."

Of Kim's house arrest, he said. "We 
hope that these restrictions on Kim will 
be lifted as soon as possible."

Attorney Nikki Clayton.
And some, like Hooper, will receive 

an automatic pay raise If the plan Is 
adopted.

Hooper was nam ed county ad 
ministrator In December at a salary of

PSC Backs Proposal

Private Pay Phones?
revenue service for local exchange com
panies already In business.

Representatives of Southern Bell and 
United Telephone of Florida, serving 
Seminole County, said they don't mind 
the competition as long as It's fair. But 
they fear newcomers will be given a 
competitive edge, because they may not

vendors to step Into the pay phone 
business with Florida's Public Service 
Commission having decided Tuesday to 
ask the Legislature to change the law that 
s ta n d s  In the way of pay phone 
entrepreneurs.

The PSC gave unanimous backing to 
private pay phone service, staff analyst 
Ju lia Patton said. And that means 
commiseionera will be asking lawmakers 
to void an existing statute that prohibits 
duplication of local exchange services 
already provided by another telephone

Volcker's testimony before the 
Senate Budget Committee Fri
day seemed to describe another 
economy other than the one 
President Reagan said Is gelling

amount from abroad relative to 
their groao national product. 
Banka were lending money very 
freely."

"It looked wonderful while It 
was la s tin g ."  he said. " I t  
couldn't last forever."

M o st L a t i n  A m e r ic a n  
economies are now locked Into 
harsh long-range austerity pro
grams because foreign debts

be regulated on the same basis as major 
aervlce providers. They also expressed 
concern Hut In the long run Ihe privately 
owned pay phones may not serve the best 
Interest of home and business customers.

Although Mrs. Patton said private pay 
phone vendors would pay existing local 
exchange companies a minimum of 930 
per month and 12-cent per message fee 
on each phone for use of their lines, 
phone company representatives said that 
tonrt^enough to offset their expected

Southern  Bell spokesm an Larry 
Strlckler said last year his company 
collected 994 million for calls made from 
Florida pay phones and Uoyd Karhes of 
Untied Telephone said local coin calls 
generated 93.3 million for that company.

They don't expect the proposed line 
foes to offset potential losses and Strlckler 
and Karnes said ultimately their home 
and business customers will sec higher 
phone bill, because coin phone monies 
are used in part to subsidise, therefore 
lower, rates for that type of service.

grams because forel ____
overwhelmed their Alllty to 
pay.

"Nobody could hare predicted 
when that was going to change. 
But when It changed. It changed

TODAY
t  frame for prtvati
hasn't been cstabiished. ^butl
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NATION
IN BRIEF
World-Traveler Walters 
To Be Next U.N. Ambassador

WASHINGTON (UP!) -  Vernon Walters, one of the 
century's great diplomatic travelers, approaches his new 
Job as U.N. ambassador with the firm belief the United 
Nations Is a necessary pursuit.

President Reagan Friday nominated the (all, portly 
Walters, currently an ambassador-at-large, to be the U.S. 
permanent representative to the United Nations. He will 
replace Jcane Kirkpatrick, an outspoken conservative 
Democrat who has resigned, and like Kirkpatrick, he will 
be a member of the Reagan Cabinet.

*T think the United Nations Is necessary for the world." 
Walters said. "Otherwise I wouldn't consider accepting this 
Job."

Walters. 68. a bachelor, Is fluent In seven foreign 
languages: Russian. Spanish, French, Portuguese. Italian, 
Qerman and Dutch. Since 1081. as Reagan's roving envoy, 
he has traveled a million miles to more than 100 countries 
on quiet diplomatic missions that Included talks with 
Cuba's Fidel Castro.

Planned Cenrall Sale Draws Fire
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The administration's decision to 

sell Conrall to Norfolk Southern Corp. has aroused loud 
rumbles of discontent In Congress, which must decide 
tough antitrust questions In the mammoth merger.

The selection of Norfolk Southern to take over the 
government-owned freight line, announced by Transporta
tion Secretary Ellisbeth Dole Friday, promises to draw fire 
on Capitol Hill, where opponents wasted no time In 
declaring war.

“As soon as Congress reconvenes on February 18th, I 
Intend to Introduce legislation to block the sale of Conrall," 
said Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., whose state contains the 
railroad's Philadelphia headquarters.

GM M ayRocall 1.7 Million C a n
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The government has asked 

General Motors Corp. to recall more than 1.7 million A-cars 
because of "significant safety problems" Involving rear 
brake lockups that can cause cars to go out of control.

The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration said 
Friday It wants the nation's No. I automaker to take 
"responsible corporate action" and fix the brakes of 
1883-1084 autos.

The front-wheel drive cars, which number al Irast 1.75 
million, arc Chevrolet Celebrity, Uulck Century. Old 
Cutlass Clera and Pontiac 6000. They are among OM's top 
selling lines.

Philip Davis, director of the agency's defects Investiga
tion. cited 448 complaints, 60 accidents and 33 Injuries In 
a Jan. 3 letter to General Motors.

A Valentine Story

Couple Found Love And Marriage 
Through A  Magazine Personal A d

B yF rsdsnd  Jan  Tager
NEW YORK INEA) — We met last year on 

Dec. 7, Pearl Harbor Day, and got married 
33 days later. On the battlefield of love, thta 
courtship was definitely a sneak attack.

We met through an ad. we fell In love, we 
decided to get married, and we managed to 
do It all fn three weeks.

This la our story and. like most love 
stories. It Is really about trust and courage.

Ja n 's  story
It started when I decided to apply some of 

what I had been teaching In my time- 
management seminars to my personal life. 
Since I had my goal — to get married and 
have children — I wanted to meet as many 
people as possible who shared that goal.

So I placed an ad In New York magaxlne 
and The Village Voice. It began: "On* 
e-ln-a-mllllon. I'm a pretty. 35-year-old 
Ph.D.. published author, and artist....”

I received 100 letters. After talking to 
about 30 men on the phone. I made dates 
with 15. But the ad was attracting doctors 
and lawyers, which was fine, but not Tor me. 
What I wanted waa a successful fellow 
artist.

So I wrote a new ad that read: "Cicero 
wrote: 'Love la the attempt to form a 
friendship Inspired by beauty.' I'm  a 
successful non-fiction srrtter looking for an 
equally exciting successful man. 5 B plus. 
33-45. who wants a wife and children. I'm 
pretty, 35, fun....'*

It appeared In New York magaxlne on Dec. 
3. Four days later. I received a batch of 
letters: Fred's was among them. It began: 
"Well now you've done It. You've gotten me 
to answer one of these ads...." He went on to 
describe himself as a "tall. 38-year-old 
screenwriter looking for a collaborator In 
love and war."

This was more like It. There waa a 
refreshing directness to Fred's letter, but 
even more Important was the sincerity In 
his voice when I called him.

When It came to meetings through 
personals. I usually set up a  rendezvous tn a 
public place at least a week after the Initial 
call. But there was something about Fred 
that shouted "Immediacy." so I met him 
that night.

We talked non-stop for three hours. He 
asked me to see him the next day. but I 
already had a date. Undaunted. Fred offered 
to meet me afterward. I did. and spent 
almost the entire day with him.

During the coming week I had dates every 
night, but Fred managed to work around 
that. I decided he was the funniest, 
sweetest, most Intelligent and kindest man I 
had ever met. and too good to let get away. 
Sol proposed.

F rsd’a story
My first impulse when I heard Jan's 

proposal was to run. But I said. "I'm not 
quite there yet.*' Which was true. I had 
recently ended a four-year relationship and 
was Just starting to date again.

Although I had been combing the 
personals for weeks, I hadn't responded to 
any. But her second ad got me to take 
action. I was attracted by her creativity and 
her desire to have children.

Over the phone, she told me she wrote 
books, taught sociology and gave seminars 
on time management. My first thought was 
how was she going to have time for me. let 
alone a family.

As soon as I saw Jan. I knew she waa 
special. As we talked, we became aware of 
how similar our lives were — not Just the 
present, but the past and even our hopes for 
the future. I decided I wanted to spend as 
much time with her as possible.

By the end of the week, we had grown 
very close, a proposal was on my mind. loo. 
But there was something I had to confront 
first — Jan 's three-pack-a-day cigarette 
habit. ,

Jan told me she had tried to quit several 
times but she always returned to cigarettes. 
Realizing It was probably the cigarettes or 
me. Jan decided to stop for good. Hating 
and loving me at the same time. Jan 
suffered severe withdrawal. I stayed with 
her. and by the end of the second week

when she had quit. I knew Jan was the 
woman I was looking for because of her 
courage aqd the commitment she had 
made.

On Christmas. I met Jan 's parents. Then 
we drove upstate and she met mine. On the 
drive bock. I asked Jan. "Will you marry 
me?"

Oar story
The next day we got our blood test. Not 

wanting to wall for the results, we drove to 
the laboratory In New Jersey. We then drove 
to City Hall for our marriage license.

Friday night, we began inviting family 
and friends to a friend’s loft that Sunday at 
3 for our wedding. Within 38 hours, we 
found a rabbi for the non denominational 
service, bought a wedding gown, gloves and 
flowers, hired a bartender and a cham
ber-music duo and bought a wedding cake, 
champagne and pate — with a little help 
from our friends.

More than 130 astonished but delighted 
guests attended the wedding.

Now It's Valentine's Day. and we've been 
married 47 days. When people ask how we 
did It. we say we followed our hearts. All It 
takes Is courage, a belief In love, and a 
commitment to togetherness. Most of all. It 
takes being ready, but sometimes you don't 
know If you are ready until you do It. That's 
how we found out.

Playing the personal game
My ideal man Is bald or balding. He 

appreciates a sense of irony, and he has 
friends of his own. He won't make me wait, 
worry, dance or doxe. Me: redheaded, 
successful, great shape, good time.

So said a personal ad in Intro, a magaxlne 
that Susan Block, author of "Advertising for 
Love: How to Play the Personals" (Quill, 
55.05) calls the "L.L. Bean of American 
singles."

The personals seem to be getting more 
specific. And there are usually readers out 
there who fit the bill, says Ms. Block:

"You could try the Village Voice where 
you can get Just about anybody and 
anything you desire." Or. she continues, 
"You can play with a more refined group 
In... New York magaxlne. or get beyond It all 
tn/ntro."

Then of course, there Is your local dally 
newspaper. Who knows. Write an ad and 
maybe you'll wind up like Fred and Jan 
Yager.

Woman Sees Burglar Fleeing Her Jewels
A 71-year-old Fern Park 

woman returned home Friday 
Just In time to see a burglar flee 
with mote than 516.000 worth 
of her Jewelry, but a suspect was 
nabbed by a Florida Power and 
Light Co. workman who spotted 
the man and gave chose, depu
ties reported.

Angle M. Kocchto arrived 
home at 481 Meadow Wood 
Blvd. at about 3:30 p.m. Friday. 
Mrs. Rocchln said Saturday she 
realized something was wrong 
because her kitchen door was 
locked from Inaldc. She went to 
the front door and noticed a 
screen was off a window and a 
blind waa out of place.

Mrs. Rocchlo went to her 
neighbor's and asked the man to 
check her house. From the 
outside he saw a suspect In the 
house and the burglar ran out 
when he realized he was seen.

As the neighbor chased the 
burglar, Mrs. Rocchlo said, a 
power company car drove by 
and her neighbor's wife alteried 
the driver to the theft and Lee 
Thompson, 40, of 510 Park Ave. 
8.. Winter Park, picked up the 
pursuit and caught and held the 
suspect for deputies.

Mrs. Rocchlo said (he man, 
who was nabbed at 417 Prairie 
Lake Road, Fern Park, waa In 
water when he waa caught and 
Jesrelry Including Including sev
eral rings set with various stones 
Including diamonds, pearls, 
am ethyst, sapphires, rubles, 
topaz and onyx, stolen along 
with 515 cash from her home 
have not been recovered.

Mrs. Rocchlo said she almost 
entered her home with the thief 
Inside, but her neighbors cau
tioned her not to and today, 
which is her birthday, she said 
she’s glad she took their advice. 
She doesn't know If the suspect 
waa armed. The arrest report 
didn't Indicate recovery of a 
weapon,

Nabbed by Thompson and 
charged by sheriff's deputies 
srlth burglary to an occupied 
dwelling and grand theft was 
Alvin Lee Fitzgerald Jr., of 
EUenboro. N.C. lie waa arrested 
at 3:45 p.m. Friday and was 
being held Saturday in lieu of
58.000 bond.

A 30-year-old  A ltam onte 
Springs man haa been charged 
with grand theft, burglary to a 
conveyance and poaacaalon of 
burglary tools In connection 
with the theft of a ttre from a 
truck parked at the Altamoote

*

T. Joatyn, 35, of De- 
Id ftHamnnls 5 

pete* ha and •  friend i 
the im port no he atood

Joalyn's pickup truck with the 
spare lire that had been removed 
from the vehicle. Joslyn turned 
the suspect over to security 
guards at Sears and police ar
rived and arrested a suspect at 
4:44 p.m. Thursday.

John Arthur Baumgardner, of 
799 S. Wymore Road, haa been 
charged In the case and released 
on 55.000 bond. He Is scheduled 
to appear In court Feb. 35.

TRIED TO SNEAK RADIO
A 19-year-ald Sanford man 

who allegedly took a car radio 
cassette player In a Sanford 
store, handed It off to another 
man who put the Item back, has 
been charged with grand theft.

The incident occurred at JAB 
Sound, 3937A S. Orlando Ave., 
and the man was arrested there 
at 11:55 a.m. Thursday, a police 
report said. The radio was 
valued at 5110. The man who 
reportedly put the Item back was 
not charged.

Charle K night J r .  of 44 
William Clark Court waa being 
held In lieu of 58,000 bond.

lIR N B lA IT IO
Deputies have the name of a 

suspect who may have used a 
BB gun to fatally shoot 13 birds 
with a combined value of about 
5500. The cockatlcls. parakeets, 
pigeons and pheasants belonged 
to Jeanettes Patllaon. 63. of 407 
Beth Drive, Sanford, and were 
shot between Feb. 3 and Wed
nesday, deputies reported.

RUROLARBS *  THEFTS
A 530.000 Jeep Wagonecr was 

stolen from a lot at Royal AMC 
Jeep, 555 E. Semoran Blvd.. 
Fern Park, between Monday and 
Thursday, a sheriff's report said.

A total of 5345 was stolen from 
two cash boxes stored In a 
locked room at Woodland Ele
mentary School. 1430 E.E. 
Williamson Road, Longwood. be
tween 5 p.m. Wednesday and 
7:50 am . Thursday. There was 
no sign of forced entry to the 
room and s e c re ta ry  Mary 
Schaefer told deputies she has 
one of two keys to the room and 
the other la kept In a desk at the 
school. ____

Patricia E. Font. 38, of 801 
Fox Valley Drive. Longwood. 
reported to deputies that 11 
custom-Htted dress shirts with a 
combined value of 5500 were 
stolen from her car while parked 
a l Albertson’s, state Rood 434, 
Longwood. The theft occurred 
around noon Wednesday.

A 1551 motorcycle worth
53.000 and belonging to David 
Alan Kid. 35, of *f4lT 
Apartments. 3500 N.
Blvd.. Winter Park, w

Action Reports
★  F lr a t  

it Courft 
i t  P o llc a  B a a f

from In front of his apartment 
around 10 p.m. Thursday, a 
sheriff's report said.

A set of sliding glass doors 
worth 5175 were stolen form a 
building site at 588 Portland 
Circle, Apopka. Tuesday or 
Wednesday. Lou Scaglla. 43. of 
Tavares, who reported the theft 
to deputies, said the doors 
belong to Florida Residential 
C om m unity , of A ltam onte 
Springs.

Blaine Nelson, 38, of 100 
Stefanlk Road, Winter Park, re
ported to deputies about 5735 
worth of stereo gear was stolen 
from his home Thursday.

A female pony worth 5350 Is 
missing from a pasture on San
ford Avenue, Sanford. Sandy 
Thomas. 35. of 1401 W. 1st. St.. 
Sanford, reported to deputies the 
5-year-old pony disappeared be
tween 6 p.m. Monday and 8 a.m. 
Tuesday.

Richard A. Young. 4B, of 3380 
Sandlake Road. Longwood, re
ported to deputies a 8300 
grinder was stolen from a shed 
at his house betsrecn Feb. 1 and 
3.

managed to force the man's 
vehicle from the’food. The man 
reportedly put his car In reverse 
and tried to speed away again, 
but the trooper pulled him from 
the vehicle, the report said.

Charged at 8:33 p.m. Thurs
day on Jackson Avenue at 
Amanda S treet, A ltam onte 
Springs, was Richard Wright of 
111 Jackson St. He was released 
on 5500 bond and is scheduled 
to appear In court Feb. 15.
—John Graham Batchelor. 30, of 
Bowie, Md.. was arrested at 
11:31 a.m. Wednesday after he 
was seen driving his car without 
headlights on state Road 436, 
Altamonte Springs.

w in n e r  l o s e s
An Orlando man has been 

charged with robbery and grand 
theft after allegedly grabbing the 
winning ticket out of the hands 
of a dog track bettor. The man 
was nsbbed by security officers, 
but not before he hsd passed the 
ticket to another suspect who 
fled, making the winner a loser, 
deputies reported.

‘hie Incident occurred al about 
4 p.m. Wednesday as the victim, 
who w as not nam ed In a 
Longwood police report, was 
crossing from the bar at the 
SanJbrd-Orlando Kennel Club on 
Dogtrack Road. Longwood. to 
the ticket booth to pick up his 
8150 winnings.

The thief snatched the ticket

and rxn. Bcfore he was grabbed 
by club security officers the 
suspect handed the ticket over to 
a second suspect who got awsy, 
a police report said.

Club officials put a stop pay
ment on the ticket, so It cannot 
be cashed, police Sgt. Don 
Knight said. And without that 
ticket the winner can't claim his 
earnings, because the club has 
no way of knowing it was a 
winner unless they see the 
t ic k e t ,  c lu b  o ffic ia l Tom 
Bowcrsox said.

Samuel Getters. 35. has been 
charged tn the case. He was 
being held In the Seminole 
County Jail today In lieu of 
58,000 bond.

An IB-year-old Sanford man 
has been charged srlth child 
abuse as well as grand theft and 
conspiracy after allegedly letting 
tiro Juveniles out of his car to 
snatch a woman's purse tn a 
pre-planned crim e. Sanford 
police report.

The boys were taken Into 
custody along with the man after 
the 10 a.m. Wednesday purse 
snatching which occurred tn 
front of Liquor Oarden. 3485 
Airport Blvd.. Sanford, a police 
report said.

Police said the boys grabbed 
the woman’s purse and Jumped 
back tn the man's car. But the 
woman grabbed her purse back 
out of the car and the trio srere

nabbed before they could make a 
getaway, the report said. The 
victim was not Identified In the 
report.

Ronnie J. Horn. IB. of 47 
Castle Brewer Court, was being 
held In lieu of 55.000 bond. The 
Juveniles were turned over to 
Juvenile authorities.

CAN’T  SLEEP THEM
Two men charged srlth bur

glary reportedly told Altamonte 
Springs police they entered a 
vacant apartm ent at 849-L 
Ballard Drive because they 
needed a place to sleep.

The pair, whose arrests forms 
showed no address, reportedly 
said one of them hsd found a key 
to the apartment In the laundry 
room of the complex a couple of 
days before they were flushed 
out at about 3 a.m. Thursday, a 
police report said.

Police called to the scene by 
the m anager of Wlndoong 
Apartments reported hearing 
voices Inside the apartment. 
When no one responded to police 
orders to come out and warnings 
police dogs would be released 
Into the apartment, a dog was 
sent In. the report said.

The suspects surrendered and 
the dog was called off, the report

James David McCumber, 19, 
and John Henry Mawdjkew, 37, 
have been charged In the case. 
Both were being held tn lieu of
55,000 bond each.

WEATHER
A Florida Highway Patrol 

trooper reported charging an 
83-ycar-oid Altamonte Springs 
man with DUI. rerklesaa driving 
and fleeing and attempting to 
elude an officer after the man, 
whose car was reportedly In
volved in a hit-and-run accident 
at state Road 436 and Lake 
H ow ell R oad . A lta m o n te  
Springs, fled.

The trooper reported beginn
ing hts pursuit of the man when 
he spotted him driving on the 
median of U.S. Highway 17-93. 
The suspect reportedly Ignored 
the lawman's signals to stop.

The man reportedly ran sever
al stop signs and a couple of red 
tights during the chase and hts 
vehicle skidded out and blocked 
two lanes of traffic at the In
tersection of state Road 436 and 
Lake Howell Road, the arrest 
report said.

He sped away from the scene, 
traveling onto county Rood 437 
and from there to several back 
streets and dtrt roads to Jackson 
Avenue. The trooper Anally

(•  i n . ) :  
temperature: 48: overnight low: 
38; Friday's high: 55: barometric 
pressure; 30.53; relative humidi
ty; 63 percent: winds: north at 8 
mph: rain: .01 Inch: sunrise: 
7:06 a.m.. sunset 6:11 p.m.

ABBA FORECAST; Today 
sunny and cool. High upper 80s. 
Northeast wind around 15 mph. 
Tonight fair and cold with the 
low in the upper 30s. Light 
northeast wind. Sunday mostly 
sunny and warmer. High near 
70, Southeast wind 10 to 15 
mph.

SUNDAY TIDES; Daytona
le a sh : highs. 11:50 am .. —: 
lows. 5:25 a.m.. 5:44 p.m.: Diet 
Canaveral: highs. 11:42 am .. 
—: lows. 5:16 a.m.. 5:35 p.m.; 
Baypsrti highs. 4:18 am .. 406  
p.m.; lows, 10:13 a.m..—.

I8QBDAY T IP ffi D aytona 
Donate highs. 13:33 am .. 13:46 
pm .t lows. 6:28 am ., 6:42 pm .; 
F o rt Canaveral: highs. 12:14 
am .. 13:38 p.m.: lows, 6:19 
am .. B33 pm .; D ayparti highs. 
5:36 am ., 4:36 pm .flow s. 11:24

am ., 10:42 p.m.
ROAT1NO FORECAST: St.

Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles — Small craft advisory Is 
tn effect. Wind east 10 to 15 
knots Saturday night. Wind 
southeast 10 to 15 knots Sun
day. Sea 5 to 7 feet but higher In 
the gulf stream. Partly cloudy.

BXTBNDBD FORECAST: A 
chance of showers north Monday

HOSPITAL
NOTES
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Monday then cooler. Low tn tl 
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south by Wednesday.
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W ORLD
IN BRIEF
Moscow Says Washington 
Poisoning Talks Atmosphoro

MOSCOW (UP!) — The Soviet Union u ld  Saturday the 
United States U "poisoning the atmosphere" for nest 
month's Geneva arms talks by labeling existing pacts 
Ineffective and using the pretext of a Soviet military 
buildup to Justify Its own.

The charges were made In a major editorial In Pravrta, 
the Communist Party newspaper, critical of the Reagan 
administration's recon! on arms control.

"Heavy damage was Inflicted to the process of arms 
limitation and reduction In recent years as a  result of the 
U.S. administration's policy and practical actions," Pravda

It said Ihe United States was undermining existing arms 
control agreements. Including SALT I and SALT 11. by 
pursuing President Reagan's "Star Wars" anti-missile 
defense Initiative, chemical weapons research and the MX 
missile. The SALT II accord was never ratified by the 
Senate.

PLO Flnancad Satolllto In Orbit
PARIS (UP!) — Two satellites — one bull! with Palestine 

Liberation Organisation funds — were orbiting the earth 
today to provide television and phone communications for 
the first time to remote areas of the Middle East and Brazil.

The Arabaat and Braztlsat spacecraft were lofted Into 
orbit al 8:22 p.m. EST Friday aboard a European-bull! 
Arlanc rocket In a flawless flight from the Kourou space 
center In French Guiana on the northeast coast of South 
America.

The rocket, built by the European Space Agency, first 
deployed Arabaat Into an orbit above the equator over the 
African nation of Zaire. Ninety-five seconds later. Artane 
slotted Brazllsat Into orbit over the Amazon Jungle of 
northwestern Brazil.

The satellites will provide unprecedented communica
tions links not only to the cities of Brazil and 21 Arab 
states, but to Isolated Jungle and desert settlements whose 
residents have never seen television and rarely used 
telephones.

The 21 members of the Arab League and the PLO 
provided 8133 million to Aerospattal of France for the 
construction of three Arabaat spacecraft. A second will be 
launched In May and third was kept as a spare.

Vlotnamoso Poised For Attack
ARANYAPRAT1IET. Thailand (UPI) -  Up to 5.000 

Vietnamese soldiers backed by 30 tanks moved Into 
position to stuck  the headquarters of the Khmer Rouge, 
the largest of three Cambodian rebel groups. Thai military 
sources said Saturday.

Evsatm HtraM, Sanford, Ft. Ssaday, Fsb. tl, m i-lA

Go Out And G ot 'Em
Shirley Schllke. chairm an ol the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Com
merce membership drive, challenges 
Dennis Courson, left, Arthur Beckwith, 
right, and 14 other team captains to 
make the 19*5 goal of 1,300 members. 
The drive will be held Feb. 19, 30, 31. 
Membership now Is 1,08*.

HenM  W w li W O reew r Oelw*

W ant To Be
L e g is la tiv e
In te rn ?

Applications will be accepted 
until March 1 for persons who 
would like to serve In the Florida 
H ouse of R ep resen ta tiv es ' 
legislative Intern program to 
begin Aug. 16 and end Aug. 15. 
1066.

State Rep. Carl Selph. R- 
Caaeelberry. said the Interm 
program, now in 1U 17th year, 
provldea research assistants for 
House committees. An annual 
stipend of 17.200 will be paid to 
those selected for participation.

To qualify for the program. 
Interns must be Florida resi
dents or be attending a Florida 
university, and have completed 
their undergraduate degrees by 
August. 1065.

Since the interns must work In 
the state cspltol of Tallahassee, 
they may enroll a t a state 
university In the graduate pro
gram. The House of Repre- 
aenUttves will pay fees for up to 
12 hours per semester for each 
of the three semesters the In
terns are In the program, Selph

Applications for the program 
are available In Selph's district 
office. 20 S. U S. Highway 17-92. 
Casselberry.

Chuluota Man Who Pleaded Guilty  
To Lewd Act G ets 15 Years Probation

By Dosae Jordan  '  '  " *
Herald Staff W riter

A Chuluota man who pleaded guilty to 
performing a lewd and lascivious act In the 
presence of a child has been sentenced to 15 
years probation.

Gerald Roger Kelly. 38. of 120 3rd Court, was 
sentenced by Seminole Circuit Judge Robert 
McGregor. Kelly, who also agreed to continue 
al ohol abuse counseling, could have received up 
to a year In the county Jail.

According to Investigators. Kelly attempted to 
have oral sex with and fondle a 10-year-old girl. 
The Incidents reportedly occurred at the man's 
home, one on June 24. and the other July 6. 
Kelly was arrested July 11 after the girt and her 
mother reported the Incidents to the sheriffs 
department.

In other court action:
—Daniel Adam Chaffee. 19. of 259 N. Country 
Club Road. Lake Mary, arrested Aug. 21 for 
possession of cocaine and marijuana In the 
parking lot of the Hotline Bottle Club. 803 W. 
Altamonte Drive, Altamonte Springs. He was 
sentenced by Circuit Judge C. Vernon Mize Jr. to 
two years probation. 80 hours of community 
service and a 8250 fine. A codefendant. David 
Paul Laasonde. 22. address unreported, was 
sentenced to 3 years probation, 190 hours of 
community service and a 8600 fine. Another 
codefendant. Kurt Allen La woe. 19, of 190 
Tollgate Trail, Longwood. was sentenced tn 
January to 2 years probation and 120 hours of 
community service.
—Ray Alan Chestnut. 30, of 219 W. 17th St., 
Sanford, arrested July 27 by Sanford police for 
possession of cocaine, was sentenced by Mize to 2 
years probation. 2 weekends In the Seminole 
County Jail and 80 hours of community service. 
He was also ordered to pay the Public Defender's 
Office 8300. A codefendant. Kermoo Jessie. 25, of 
11 Carver Court. Sanford, awaits dlspoattion  of 
his case.
—Randolph Washington, 23, of 819 E. Oth Sc., 
Sanford, arrested Sept. 17 for burglary 
sentenced by Mize to 2 yean probation 
hours of community service. He was ordered to 
pay the Public Defender's Office 8280. A 
codefendant. Ernest Wilson, 96. of 303 Pine Ave.. 
Sanford, pleaded guilty to burglary and is 
scheduled to be sentenced Feb. 15.
—Charles Morgan Sawyer. 42. of Orlando, 
arrested July 11 and charged with conspiracy to 
traffic In cocaine, was sentenced by Mtsa la 7 Vi 
years probation. 364 days tn the 
County Jail, and 400 hours of conununi 
He was ordered to pay the Public

ofoce jssO. A codefendant. Minas Can dares. 30. 
of 200 Maitland Ave., also charged with conspira
cy to traffic In cocaine, was sentenced by Mize to 
5 years probation. 9 months In the county Jail, 
and 300 noun of community service.
—Jaunlta Oil berry. 23. of Haines City, arrested 
Aug. 14 on charges of burglary to three 
Altamonte Springs businesses, was sentenced by 
McGregor to 5 years probation, and 60 days In 
the county Jail. She was also ordered to pay the 
Public Defender's Office 8540.
—Anthony Natoll Jr.. 32, of 604 Endsley Circle. 
Altamonte Springs, arrested June 19 after 
purchasing food and gas with stolen credit cards, 
was sentenced by Mize to 3 years probation and 
190 hour* of community service. He wsa also 
ordered to pay 81.041 restitution.
—James Mark McTeer, 45, of 1403 E. Valencia
Court, Sanford, arrested Aug. 1 on charges of 
grand theft in connection with the July 23 
burglary of a Sanford home, was sentenced to 18 
months probation.
—Michael Dorsey Steward, 27, address un
reported, arrested June 20 on charges of grand 
theft in connection with an Oviedo break-In. He 
eras sentenced by McGregor to 5 years probation, 
ordered to participate tn an alcohol abuse 
program, not to drive any vehicle and to pay the 
PubUc Defender's Office 8350.
—John Allen Schrewsbury. 16. of 275 Crane's 
Roost Blvd., Altamonte Springs, arrested June 9 
for the burglary of a  Sanford home. He was 
sentenced by McOregor to 1 year probation. He 
was also told not to drink any alcohol and was 
ordered to pay the Public Defender's Office 8600. 
-Edw ard Quattlebaum. 35. of 1600 W. 5th St.. 
Sanford, arrested July 29 for carrying a  concealed 
firearm and possessing a short-barrel .22-caliber 
rifle. He waa sentenced by McGregor to 2 years 

d  was ordered not to posoeaa any 
He waa also ordered to pay the PubUc

no
—Stacie Joiner. 21. of 106 
Altamonte Springs, pleaded 
poessestiwi of a controlled

Dolores Drive, 
contest to 

She was
tn Altamonte Springs Oct. 30 for 

of cocaine and marijuana after an 
saw her using marijuana In her car. She 

rive up to a year In Jail when sentenced 
by Ctrcutt Judge Dominick J. Saif!.
Marie Kortrtght 27. of 310-F Cherokee 

Court. Altamonte Springs, arrested Oct. 1 after 
revolver from her boot and

paopfe with ih t gun. pleaded 
*' he could n

to a  yaar la the county Jag when 
•  by Ctrcutt Judge VotisWflUaro*.

receive up 
April

SCHOOL

Hamburger/Bun 
Vegetable MU 
TklcrToU

TOO M UCHII
SAVE HEWEH1

V isit o u r  show room
We Haw A large Selection Of itdroom. I 
IMu Boom, OHtf Room, Sofa Deepen! WMUrttt. Coffee Trifes. End Tatis. 1

Bedtlng, And Much Morel

bedroom - Living Room &
Bedding

90 DAYS
SAME AS CASH

S A V E II AT FLORIDA FURNITURE CENTER WHOE THE A C TIO N  ISII

COMPLETE BEDROOM SUITE
Double Dresser, Mirror. 4 Dr. Chest Fun or 
Queen Headboard. I Night Stand ...$379.00

COMPLETE BEDROOM SUITE
Double Dresser - Mirror - 4 Drawer Chest I Night 
Stand, fig or Queen Headboard.... $379.00

COMPLETE BEDROM SUITE
Double Dresser, Mirror, Chest Night Stand Ful 
Or Queen Headboard...............$699.00

2 P M  GROUPSofa ft Chair 
Your Choice

Of Color - $625.00

TH6i BOfiT ULl MAP EURfSTOIF

2 PIECESofa A Love Seat 
COtton Fabric

Many Colon..........................$699.00

Nylon
Fabric Many 

Colors
3 PIECE GROUP

Sofa, Loveseat ft Chair............... $899.00
2 PIECE

Sofa ft Chair..............................$799.00
! IH T T O U T V  WJRHfflMr flJ lA W

WE HAVE 4,000 SO, FT. OP REDOING ON DUPLAY

^  w m *w  nr* °ar n r  **
10 VIM FACTO* WAMMTTY

W W W  W 0* r 2 S 9 " W 3 2 9 «
18 YlAI FACTO* WAMVffV

w  i i 9 "  w  2j r  ° t f r 2« r  w  379"
30 YEAR FACTO* WAMANTY

W 2 0 9 " W 2 4 9 «  ° S r 3 i r  W 4 5 9 "

A L L  SETS n o w  no Hdd Back!

FLORIDA 
FURNITURE 
CENTER INC.

1208 S. WOODLAND ILVD.

TK.’S & S S ? S S B S a  —
HOURS:

Mon., Tuts., Thun.. Fit 930 AM. To 630 PAL
Sat 9J0 A i l  To7fl0 P it  ■■

rail ■ ^ ** p« ^  ^  i *•
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BUSINESS
IN BRIEF
Southeast Offers An 
IRA With Options

Southeast Dank ha* Introduced a self-directed Individual 
retirement account giving It* retirement account custom* 
ers more flexibility and control when deciding to whom 
and when their IRA contributions are Invested.

"Unlike other IRAs that are based on one type of 
Investment with a fixed rate of return, we give our 
customer* the ability to choose from an array of 
Investment options, lo regularly change their Investment* 
as Interest rates swing, and most Important, to mix the 
type of Investments they have." said John Y. Mercer, 
manager of Southeast's Sanford Banking Center.

The Southeast Bank self-dlrretf <1 IRA Is composed of two 
types n( luvr Jrrteni tn counts tore account” and the 
certlflcAti. lu Ui itonji (CD) pirnlm- "nc The "core account" 
gives ciiM'iincrs the option .u have their funds earn current 
money market rates-

The CD account la an alternative for customers who 
decide to purchase one or several certificates of deposits 
with all or a portion of their IRA Investment. Customers 
can buy CDs at a fixed-rate of Interest with money In their 
core account or with deposits of 1000 or more at any time.

To open a self-directed IRA, a customer must be below 
the age of 701*.'Earned Income contributions may start 
with a $100 deposit and not exceed 12.000 a year. 
Contributions are tax deductible when made and both 
contributions and earnings are tax-deferred until 
withdrawn, anytime after the age of 591*.

Someone New In The Showroom
Lifestyle, Inc., has announced the promotion of Patsy 

Urady to showroom manager of their store located In the 
Interior Decor Center, Altamonte Springs. Ms. Brady has 
been with the company six years as a buyer and seller of 
lighting and plumbing fixtures.

In her new position, Ma. Brady will act as liaison between 
consumers, factories, designers, and construction crews.

Llghtslyle. Inc. la the retail division of Hughes Supply, 
Inc., and has stores in Altamonte Springs, Orlando. Winter 
Pork. Lakeland, and Venice.

Realty To Give Aw ay Seedlings
Over the past 14 years, Forrest Greene. Inc., realtors, of 

Altamonte Springs has given away more than 33,000 tree 
seedlings. On Valentine's Day, the company hopes to boost 
that total to more than 30,000.

The company will be giving away 2,000 red cedar 
seedlings on a flrnt-come. first-served basis Thursday from 
0 a.m. to 0 p.m. at Its office located at 106 Forest Ave.. 
Altamonte Springs.

Red cedars have been grown In Florida and are 
accustomed to the slate's climate.

UCF Sponsors Loan Seminar
The steps to take In applying for a commercial loan will 

be covered In a special workshop to be conducted Tuesday 
through Thursday at the Junior Achievement Center In 
Loch Haven Park, Orlando.

The workshop, sponsored by the UCF Small Business 
Development Center and the Florida Vietnam Veterans 
Leadership. Program, will cover the various procedures 
required lo get a commercial loan.

Each of the three hour sessions will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
The cost Is 60 a person, which covers all three meetings.

Scanlon Re/olns Jeno's
Jeno's Inc., the Casselberry-based frozen pizza and 

snack company, announced the promotion of Larry 
Scanlon (□ assistant comptroller.

Scanlon, of Deltona, Joined the company as an 
accountant In 1071 when li was baaed In Duluth. Minn. He 
moved up lo manager of corporate accounting In 1062. He 
then left the company and Joined Pauluccl Enterprlaes — 
another business owned by Jcno Pauluccl — as vice 
president of finance. He has rejoined Jeno's as assistant 
comptroller.

T h ese  'H earing  A id s' H ave  
4 Legs A nd Love To Eat

Break-Up Pays 
Off For AT&T
AAa Bell's Profits Jump 40 Percent

Perhaps "hearing ear" dogs 
will become as readily accepted 
for the deaf aa "seeing eye" dogs 
are for the blind. Thai la the 
hope or executive train ing 
director and founder Michael 
Supp of "Ears for the Deaf," a 
charitable organization begun In 
Michigan in 1080. An Indepen
dent Florida-baaed branch has 
recently been established In Or
lando.

In the four ycara the program 
has been in ealstence. It has 
trained and placed more than 50 
doga tn the homea of deaf 
recipients. Costs have been 
borne by dona l to ns from Indi
viduals and from community 
organizations such aa service 
c lu b a , v e te r a n s ' g ro u p s , 
churches and foundations.

Hearing dogs are trained to 
respond to sounds such as 
alarms, doorbells, a baby's erica. 
Intruders and other significant 
noises and to arouse their 
masters. They are even Uuight to 
distinguish between various 
sounds and to communicate the 
nature of the sounda to thetr 
owners.

Dogs are careftilly selected at 
local anim al sh e lte rs  from
among unwanted animals which 
would otherwtss be pul to sleep. 
They ere pretested lor attributes
such aa Intelligence, bearing, 
general health, retrieval abilities, 
alertness and stability. After a 
one month Indoctrination, they 
undergo a three to four month 
training period along with their 
new owners. After completing 
this training they are able to 
wear the distinctive blase orange 
collar that Irtintlfls* them as 
hearing dogs.

The Ears lor the Deaf program 
la unique In that training takes 
p lace tn  the  hom e of the 
hearing-impaired Demon 
than la a  hsoaeL The new

hearing
h a n d ic a p s .  A rcs c h a p te r  
coordinator of t a n  Cor the Deaf 
ts Sarasota audiologist Donna M. 
Simmons who also serves as a 
Director of Certification.

The greatest need on the part 
of the organisation at the present 
time la for funding and for 
additional animal trainers to 
learn  th e  specia l tra in in g  
methods needed to prepare doga 
to assist deaf persons. Anyone 
wishing more Information in the 
ganaota/Manatfe arena la In
vited lo call the Quota Hearing 
Line. (• 19) 922*1964.

By Sydney Shaw
WASHINGTON (UP11 -  Con

sumer groups say local rate 
hikes helped bring In first-year 
profits for American Telephone 
& Telegraph and the seven new 
Bell companies that were more 
than 40 percent higher than the 
old Bell System showed In 1083.

The eight companies, created 
by the Jan. 1. 1084. breakup of 
the world's largest corporation, 
had (00.05 billion In revenues 
and (8 .186 billion In profits.

By comparison. Ms Bell In 
1083 had (60.403 billion In 
revenues and (5.7 billion In 
earnings before writing off (5.5 
billion of telephone equipment.

An AT&T spokesman said the 
Bell System had a pattern of (4 
billion to (5  billion In revenue

Giwth each year but that Mill 
ves a (20 billion gain for Uic 

first year after divestiture.
A lth o u g h  A T& T's lo n g 

distance rales have dropped 8.1 
percent as a result of divestiture, 
local Bell com panies were 
granted (5.1 billion of the (10.0 
billion In rate hikes they re
quested last year.

"That Increase comes from 
somebody and you know who — 
the consumer." Sam Simon, 
director of the Telecommunica
tions Research and Action 
Commlitee, said last week.

Of the regional companies. Bell 
South, the holding company for 
the South, did best of all. 
earning (1.257 billion on (0.5 
billion.

Bell Allantic earned (973.1 
million: N.Y. Nex. (986.4 mil
lion: Pacific Teles!*. (828.5 mil
lion: Southwestern Bell Corp.. 
(883.1 million; US West (887 
million and Amerltech. (990.9 
million.

AT&T had only (1.38 billion 
In earnings on (33.188 billion In 
revenues, much worse than the 
company had anticipated. Part 
of the reason for the poor results 
was that the company paid a 
whopping (20.633 billion lo the 
regional Bell companies for ac
cess to the local telephone 
network.

All long-distance companies 
pay the access charges, but 
AT&T Is paying 45 percent more 
than Its competitors until the 
quality of their connections are 
equal.

Many of the local companies 
have said they need the rale 
hikes lo counter the threat of 
decreased revenue as more big 
business customers build their 
own phone systems ip bypass 
the local network. Simon said 
(he companies are engaging In 
activities that will promote 
bypass.

"What we're having Is a fairly 
large degree of Irresponsibility 
on the part of the operating 
companies (hat Is going (o come 
back and bite Ihem. There 
should be a moratorium on rate 
Increases."

PMsSrWIinw
Tlllls samples some of the new line of snack foods that bears 
his name.

'Like To Try A  Chhhhhip?'
Country singing star Mel Tlllls 

was In Orlando last weekend to 
Introduce his new line of food 
products which Include various 
chips, cheese curls, nuts and 
meat. The goodies will be test 
marketed tn Central Florida by 
Sherra Foods, of Orlando, and 
expanded lo other parts of the 
country as production allows.

Mel Tlllls snack foods are avail
able al area Ready Markets. Ideal 
Foods. Tiger Gas stations, and 
Thrift Ways, and "hopefully will 
soon be sold" In LU' Generals. 
Mr. Grocers. Plggly Wigglys. and 
chains such as Winn Dixie, 
Publlx. and Albertson's, ac
cording lo Shrrra's Vice Presi
dent for Marketing. Al Garza.

Union Gains Help Erode AAembership
By Rich Bansr

CLEVELAND (UPI) -  Union leaders 
caught In a work environment Increasingly 
hostile to unions are worried about I heir 
organizations' future because of declining 
membership and, Ironically, their own 
success, a Cleveland Stale University study 
shows.

Only 20 percent of union presidents and 
research directors agreed that the future of 
the labor movement Is secure; 50 percent 
said the labor movement has an uncertain 
future.

"I think It has to do with the environment 
union leader* find themselves In," said 
Brian P. Heshlzer. an assistant professor In 
CSU's management and labor department. 
"They're getting a lot of negative feedback.”

Heshlzer ana Harry E. Orshsm, also s 
professor at CSU, mailed questionnaires In 
1083 to 212 presidents and research 
directors In the AFL-CIO and other in
dependent unions, and 70 responded.

The poor economy In the curly 1080s and 
generally Improved working conditions In 
most non-union shops were singled out as 
reasons for Ihe decline In union mem
bership. Heshlzer said only about 10

B:rcenl of non-agrlcullural workers In Ihe 
lilted States In 1082 were union members,

down from about 35 percent in the 
mid-1950s.

"At least In the short run labor will have a 
difficult time m aintaining Its base." 
Heshlzer said. "From 1980 to 1982 there 
was a 10 percent decline in union mem
bership. That's two million people, and I 
don’t think they will recoup those losses. 
The prospects of growth In the short and 
Intermediate termsare not good."

Heshlzer estimates union membership 
has dropped by an additional 000.000 since 
1082. In comparison, union membership 
between 1070 and 1980 grew by 1.1 million 
to 22.4 million.

"I would expect some further decline in 
union membership." Heshlzer sold. "But If 
we can escape another deep recession. It 
probably won't drop os much as tn the early 
years of this decade."

Union leaders blame ^bolh Ihe economy 
and I heir own success for declining Interest.

"In raising Ihe standard of living for union 
members," one labor leader remarked In the 
study, "other segments of society have been 
pulled along, and those segments see no 
reason now to unionize.”

Heshlzer said many of the respondents felt 
unions have lost "their sense of movement

toward a cause."
The survey showed union leaders think 

many things they fought for — due process 
In firing, higher wages and better working 
conditions — are now enjoyed by moat 
workers, and they see their sons and 
daughters lighting back against them.

"They feel unions have not been given 
proper credit for what they did." Heshlzer 
said of the respondents. "All (hey were 
getting was criticism from non-union 
workers for being greedy."

Many of the respondents believe compa
nies used (he recession of the early 1080s to 
minimize strength of unions. One union 
official called the economy "a battering ram 
that companies have used to break col
lective bargaining relationships."

Union officials also feel the government 
has been unsympathetic to their concerns. 
Heshlzer said.

But he added, "The bulk of the criticism 
dealt with short-sightedness of union lead
ership ... and an obsession with being 
el cted."

Many union leaders are afraid they will be 
thrown out of office If they show a 
cooperative aplrll with management. 
Heshlzer said.

continued training needed lo 
keep the animal at top perfor
mance aa auxiliary cars.

The dogs are provided free of 
charge, while they arc not suit
able for oil deaf persons, they 
can permit many owners s 
degree of Independence and 
freedom from fear not available 
prior lo the Introduction of a 
nearing dog. It Is estimated that 
at leagt 10 percent of Ftortda'a 
785 thousand deaf persons 
would be able to benefit from the 
assistance of a hearing dog.

There la no charge to the 
hearing Impaired person. The 
approximately (1,000 training 
cost Is usually born by a 
s p o n so r in g  o rg a n is a t io n .  
Because training takes place In 
the home of the recipient rather 
than in a training kennel, the 
coat la a fraction of that of 
similar groups In other parts of 
the United State*.

Head of the Florida organiza
tion of Ban for the Dear la F. 
Robert Freeland of Lake Wales. 
Slate training director la Pam 
Freeland.

T h e  p ro g ra m  la  b e in g  
sponsored In part In ihe 8araeota 
area by the Quota Club of 
Sarasota, a charitable organisa
tion of business women de
dicated to helping those with

F F V A : V eg eta b les  
S u rv iv ed  F re e z e  
B e tte r  Than E x p e c te d

Charting The Course
NTs

Daryl McLain, of tha Greatar Sanford Chambar of 
Com mores, right, and Paul Wafklna, owner of Sun Ray flight 
school, study a now map of tha Sanford Airport they 
designed. Tha two wort also planning for tha tha SO-plus 
airplanes that wart to land Saturday for tha Airport Fly-In 
program. Pilots from across tha state wort to converge at 
ma airport for lunch and a tour of tha facllitlas.

Consumers should continue lo 
see s  plentiful supply of Florida 
vegetables at bargain prices fol
lowing the recent January  
freeze, a spokesman for the 
F lorida F ru it & V egetable 
Association said.

C e le ry , le t tu c e , end iv e , 
cacarole and other leafy Items, 
Including cabbage, withstood 
freezing tem peratures much 
better than first believed, ac
cording to Wayne Crain, FFVA 
production and marketing man
ager.

"Leaf vegetable grower* expe
rienced a Uttk harvest Interrup
tion, but are now back on 
schedule," Crain said. Crain 
added that although cabbage In 
the Hastings area was seventy 
damaged, cabbage In central and 
southwest Florida sustained only 
minor damage.

Supplies of Florida tomatoes, 
peppers, squash and eggplants 
are still available In limited 
supply; however, these Items 
will ajpUn be plentiful within 60 
days.

In other farm news, the stale 
Department of Agriculture an
nounced this week that sales of 
v e g e ta b le s ,  m e lo n s  a n d  
s t r a w b e r r ie s  to p p e d  th e  
billion-dollar mark for the sec
ond year In a row.

Sales for the 1063-84 season 
totaled (1.058 billion compared 
to the previous year's figure of 
(1.001 billion.

Even though sales were down 
by about (33 million tn the 
1063-64 season, more land was 
formed. Farmers grew crops on 
about 416,000 acres last year 
compared to about 402.000 In

Post Needs A  Home
The U.S. Postal Service Is 

asking for offers to lease space In 
an existing building or a newly 
constructed building at ground 
level for a new main post office 
at Lake Monroe.

Under the Postal Service 
"open advertising" program for 
leased facilities, prospective 
bidder* a n  asked to oner site 
and construction bids or build
ing and maneuvering area aa a 
single package. No public bid 
opening la held.

Bid packages are to be sub
mitted no later than March 8. 
1085 lot Walter Popaden, man
ager. Real Estate Branch. Field
Real Estate and Building. Office, .
US. Postal Service. FO. Box n*w- £?*,'£!
22725, Tampa. Fla. 33622-2725. pS L ^ R *  S t  a S d c  M d

square feet of Interior floor space 
at ground level.

For a newly constructed build
ing. the site should have 30,000 
square feet of land or a lot with 
dimensions of 150 feet by 200 
feet. The building will have 
1,856 square feet of nterior floor 
space, it will be built with

Kvaie funds and leased lo the 
ual Service.

The desired location la in an 
area bounded on the north by 
Michigan Avenue, on the east by 
county Road 15, on the south by 
Church Street, and on the. west 
by Missouri Street.

The proposed new postal

An existing building should 
have approx im ate ly  1,856

of 15 year* with renewal options 
for 25 additional year*.

First C ars With A irbags 
D allvarad  To Govornm ont

WASHINGTON (UPI) ~  
Ford Motor Co, Thursday de
livered to the federal govern
ment tha first of more than 
6000 Ford Tempos equipped 
with alrbagi aa part of a 
program  to evaluate the 
safety devices 

I n  c e r e m o n i e s  i n  
Washington. Ford Chairman 
Donald *. Peterson presented 
the keys of the Ant car to Ray 
Mine, acting edmhiietratnr of 
the General Services Ad-

that inflates and 
the bog in 

125th of a second after a  
fan* equivalent to a 25 raph. 
front-end crash la detected.

Ford said the device la only 
Intended  se a  supplement to 
aeat belts, which should be 
worn to protect occupants 
from all types of Impacts.
1 The cars also have e rear 
shadow-mounted third brake 

which

The Tempos, equipped with 
andard three-point safety.potn 

have the

the

have an experimental lami
nate on the Inner akfo of the 

designed to pro
mts from further 
hi the event of a

I r ih ir ;' ,* " ♦" f - sQ



P rin cM  Guilty 
Of Boating Maids

LONDON (UPt) -  An Arab 
Kinceaa has been fined t550 
ind given a 6-month suspended 
all sentence Tor beating taro 
nalds allegedly for "looking out 
rf the window or sweeping too 
ilowly" In her London home.

Sheika Faria Al Sabah from 
Kuwait was told by a Judge tn a 
London court her conduct "was 
llsgracefu l verging on the 
barbaric." after she pleaded 
guilty to whipping one of her 
maids with an electric cord and 
burning her hand on an electric 
hotplate.

The other maid suffered a 
black eye. the court aras told.

The prosecution said the 
mistreatment came to light last 
year when a shopkeeper near the 
princess' luxury home noticed 
the maid had serious Injuries 
and helped her escape from the 
house.

Police found lengths of electric 
cord in the house and a riding 
whip that had been used to beat 
the maids.

The prosecution said the taro 
maids had been struck fre
quently "for... looking out of the 
artndow or sweeping too slowly."

The princess' lawyer told the 
court she was a "person of some 
standing In her own country" 
and had been under great stress 
a t the time.

Her sister. Sheika Sarlya Al 
Sabah, reported to be seriously 
111 In a  Kuwaiti hospital was also 
accused of more assaults on the 
maids. Her trial was postponed.

Neil Simon's 'Fools
The play’s the thing.
Romance is in the air as 

students plan to celebrate their 
favorite holiday. Students aren't 
the only ones preparing for next 
week when the Seminole High 
School thespians will proudly 
present Nell Simon's ''Fools".

"Fools” is a love story about a 
small town In Russia that has 
been afflicted with a curse of 
stupidity. A schoolmaster at
tempts to break thta curse and 
falls madly In love with the 
stupidest of the Kulenchlklvltes.

Many problems face the poor 
teacher and his (Inal fate will 
•writ him on opening night. 
Wednesday, so everyone bring 
your sweetheart to a ribcracking 
night of entertainment.

The cast Includes: Jerry Walsh 
as the school master. Mellanle 
Boyd as Sophia Zubiitaky. Andy 
Ellmore as Dr. Zubiitaky. Cindy 
Phillips as Lenya Zubrllsky. 
C h r i s  M e g ll l  a s  C o u n t 
Yauskevltch. Beth Nelson as 
Yenchna, Darryl Edgemon as 
M lahkin , Mike H orner aa 
Slovltch. Kenny Eckstein as the 
priest, and Chriatln Merriflcid as 
the shepardeaa.

The play will be held on two 
consecutive nights; Wednesday 
and Thursday at the Seminote 
High school auditorium at 7:30. 
The admission price will be S3.

This week's activities:
Monday the 11th — SHS band 

booster meeting at 7:30 p.m. In 
the band room; Brain bowl at 
Oveldo with Seabreeze: girls 
basketball with Lake Howell at 
home. JV 6 p.m.. varsity 7 45

6 m.; boy's soccer at Lake 
Ighland. 7 p.m.

Around SHS
By Mellanle 

Boyd

Tuesday — NEDT ninth grade; 
baseball at Evans. 4 p.m.: track 
at home. 4:30 p.m. boys and 
girls; tennis with Trinity Prep at 
home. 3:30 p.m.; boy's basket
ball with Lake Howell at home. 
JV 6:15 p.m., varsity 8 p.m.: 
girl's soccer regional. TBA.

Wednesday — "Fools" In 
a u d ito r iu m  at 7 :30  p .m .: 
weightlifting with Titusville and 
DeLand at home. 2:30 p.m.

T h u rsd ay  — " F o o la "  (n 
a u d ito r iu m  at 7 :30  p .m .: 
Seminole invitational baseball 
tournament at SCC 3:30 p.m.: 
tennis at New Smyrna, 3:30

Em.: girl's basketball with 
Unland at home. JV 6 p.m., 

varsity 6 p.m.
Friday — County concert high 

school band festival; Seminole 
Invitational baseball tournament 
at Oak Ridge. 3:30 p.m. wrestl
ing district at Lake Mary. TBA: 
boy's basketball with Mainland 
at home, JV 6:15 p.m.. varsity 8 
p.m.; girl's doccer sectional. 
TBA.

Saturday — County concert 
high school band festival: 
Seminole Invitational baseball 
tournament at Oak Ridge, 3:30 
p.m.: Track Wildcat open at 
Winter Park, boys only. 10 a.m.: 
wrestling district at Lake Mary, 
TBA.

Cutting Craw
Cutting the ribbon at Dedication Day for the 
now $2 million Seminole County Department 
of Health and Human Services facility with 
surgical precision are, from left, Seminole 
County Commission Chairman Bob Sturm, 
Commissioner Fred Streetman, Paul Snead, 
District VII Administrator for the stale 
Department of Health and Rehabilitative 
Services, and Dr. Jorge De|u, Seminole

County Health Unit director. The building, 
located on Airport Boulevard west of U.s. 
Highway 17-92, houses the County Health 
Unit, Veterans Services and the County 
Welfare offices and expanded clinical and 
laboratory services. It also contains a new 
pharmacy, environmental health laborato
ry, and an X-ray facility.

Investigator
HOUSTON (UPII

Blasts Movie A s Fiction
Lee Brown spent two 

years heading the Investigation Into the 
•cries of child murders that terrorized 
Atlanta, two years he says he and others 
devoted entirely to catching the killer.

Brown la not upset that someone has 
made a television movie about the cases. 
But, he would warn viewers, the movie Is 
not fact.

The two-part ministries will be broadcast 
Sunday and Tuesday by CBS. Brown 
headed the Investigation of the slayings os 
Atlanta's public safety commissioner. He 
now la Houston police chief, a Job he 
accepted In 1962.

"It would be okay If It was labeled 
fiction." Brown aald of the movie. "It's not 
factual. There are a tremendous number of 
Inaccuracies. It Is a woeful distortion of what 
1 am led to believe docu-dramas do. It takes 
a factual situation and changes It to what 
would be fiction."

CBS bowed to pressure from Atlanta civic 
leaders Tuesday and agreed to air disclaim
ers at the atari of the broadcasts and during 
commercial breaks. It will warn the film Is 
not a documentary, but "a drama based on 
certain facta" surrounding the string of 
murders.

The ministries portrays Williams as an 
innocent man railroaded by Atlanta ofllclals 
pressured to find the killer and preserve the 
city's Image for tourists.

"To even suggest there was not a great 
concern on the part of the Idly) administra
tion la grossly wrong.*' he aald. “We had 
young kids ouraelvea ... It would be 
unconscionable to even suggest there waa

not concern about the deaths of kids. I think 
It's wrong to portray the city aa uncaring."

Brown said  he rem ains convinced 
Williams was the killer and that he waa 
convicted because of the evidence against 
him. Williams was found guilty in the 
slayings of two men in their 20s and 
sentenced to two life prison terms.

"The FBI, the Georgia Bureau of In
vestigation, Atlanta Police and eight other 
law enforcement agencies all worked on the 
investigation and we all unanimously con
cluded ... Wayne Williams was responsible 
for the deaths of the young children." 
Brown said. "He was found guilty by a Jury. 
They unanimously agreed with that de
cision. It has been upheld by the Georgia 
Supreme Court and never waa appealed to 
the U.S. Supreme Court.

“Justice has run Its course. Indeed the 
man Is guilty — that's not a question for 
debate with those of ua Involved In the 
Investigation."

Brown blasted as the "moot blatant" 
misstatement the television series' claim 
that the Atlanta murders remain unsolved 
and that the string of slayings bus con
tinued.

"There were murders of young blacks 
before the Williams case, and murders of 
people since the Williams case." he aald. 
"The difference Is there are no murders that 
fit the same pattern. We have murders In 
every major city of young black children. 
That i*ttem. however, Is what la Important. 
There have been no murders In Atlanta with 
the same characteristics since we set eyes 
on Wayne Williams."

who stopped Williams on a bridge spanning 
a river where several bodies were found, he 
aald, but he does not know of anything 
overall that could have been done dir 
ferenlly.

The fact that Williams waa nonnested on 
the bridge and his car searched allowed him 
to destroy aome evidence. The delay made 
investigators work harder. Brown sold, but 
did not prevent them from gathering 
enough evidence to convict Williams.

"No one could provide ua with anything to 
show we didn't do the right thing," he aald. 
”1 think the Investigation waa carried out 
very properly.

"Wayne Williams got caught. He wasn't 
as smart aa he thought he waa. He waa up 
there throwing bodies off the bridge and we 
caught him."

Brown said be was not contacted by 
anyone associated with CBS or the pro
ducers of the television drama. He will 
appear on an Atlanta television program 
with others Involved in the Investigation to 
discuss the movie at Its conclusion.

“I think this would be an obligation, if 
CBS waa Interested in fairness, for (he 
network to air that program nationwide." he 
said.

Asked what he would tell viewers of the 
ministries. Brown said:

"That It's not factual. It's fiction. They 
have not depicted reality."

25th & Airport Btvd.
(Behind Winn Dixie)
1114414

T  TONY RUSSI INSURANCE
/ # _  Ph. 322-0285

*  357S S. French Ave.t Sanford
O w ners in su ra n ce

SUNDAY, R l .  10
C entra l F lorida Regional 

Scholastic Art Awards Exhib
ition featuring art and photo
graphy by middle and senior 
n ig h  sc h o o l s tu d e n t s  of 
Seminole. Brevard. Orange and 
Osceola counties. Robinson's. 
Altamonte Mall. Feb. 9-24. 10 
a.m. to 9 p m., weekdays and 
noon to 5:30 p.m. Sundays.

Sanford Blg Book AA. 7 p.m.. 
open discussion, Florida Power 
and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue. Sanford.

Alonon meeting. 0 p.m.. 1201 
W. First S t. Sanford.

Highland. citizens, 8 p.m., closed. 200 N.
Al-Anon Step and Study. 6 Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry, 

p.m.. Casselberry Senior Center. TUESDAY, FEB. 12
200 N. Triplet Drive. Casselberry Klwania Club. 7

Sanford AA. B p.m.. closed, a.m.. Denny's. State Road 436 
1201W. First St. and Oxford Rood,

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Seminols County Branch. 1902 
E. Second S t. Sanford. 9  a.m. to 
9 p .m .: F lo rid a  H osp ital- 
Altamonte Branch. 001 E. Alta
monte Ave.. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Free income tax help for re
tirees, 9 am . to 1 p.m., Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. 400 E. 
First St.. Sanford. Through April

The Big E Ddtooa insurance and real estate, Opening Celebration on
Boren Plaza Office b from our affiliated February 11th through the
movingiCToi* the street companies. Our new I5th. There'll be refresh-
to a new location in facility will also offer an menu and a chance to win
Providence Plaza lo offer HONOR automated teller a 19* remote-control
you more service and machine with banking color TV.
convenience than ever 24-hours a day, and lfou'U find we’re still *
before. Additional services drive-in idler service. the same friendly bank
at our new office will * Join our Grand branch you've learned to
include a Monerokx* '  _______ trust — but now we’ve got
persona! financial center, M V  a toll* more room to grow.

H u n t  I n s t i l

Florida i Only Authorued Center

LOSE WEIGHT
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Do/#; SocIp I Security Freeze  
Would Cost Recipients $200 Hike

PALM BEACH |UP1| -  Scnalc Republican leader Robert 
Dole aay* there Is a strong consensus concerning the 
president's budget that everything must be touched, from 
defense and entitlement to aid to state and local 
government." Dole said. Among the possibilities In a 
one-year freeze In Social Security cost-of-ilvlng allowances 
which he said would cost the average recipient about $200 
In Increases.

"We don't want to do It, but we may have to do It to put 
together our deficit reduction package," said Dole. R-Kan. 
speaking to the national directors of the Anti-Defamation 
League of 0 ‘nal B'rlth.

The proposal would 
but would keep them from Increasing. Social Security 
recipients will also feel the budget cuts In other ways, he

proposal would not reduce Social Security benefits, 
but would kee| 
reclpii 
said.

The president's fiscal 1906 budget, which Is $180 billion 
In the hole, scraps domestic programs such as the Small 
Business Administration, urban Development Action 
Ormnts and federal revenue sharing.

The Senator also said any cuts In defense spending 
would not affect the U.S. promise to help Israel.

Golden G irls1 Hip Lifts Censored
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Florida Stale University's 

Oolden Girls, short-skirted, leggy dancers who perform at 
athletic events, are mlfTed at school's move to censor their 
hip lifts and pelvic thrusts.

The university's nthletlc department benched the 
award-winning 14-member troupe at one basketball game 
this week and limited their future performances to only 
three of the remaining home games.

Officials said they had received complaints that the 
halftime dance numbers were too suggestive.

"We want the Golden Girls!" some fans demanded 
Wednesday as the dancers sat glumly In the stands In 
trench coats and other civilian apparel watching the 
Semlnoles defeat Tulane 74-01,

"1 don't understand," Oolden Girts captain Susan 
Carpenter told the Tallahassee Democrat. "When 95 
percent of the audience enjoys us and a small percentage 
write In, all of a sudden we can't perform."

Asalstant FSU Athletic Director John Sheffield said his 
office began receiving complaints about the .dancing In 
December.

Service Denies Capsize Blame
MIAMI (UPI) — The Coast Guard said Friday It accepts no 

blame for the capsizing of a Haitian refugee boat that 
resulted In at least seven drownlngs lost summer, but Is 
taking steps to help prevent a similar tragedy.

The findings of a Coast Guard Investigation were 
released at a news conference. Haitian activist Gerard 
Jean-Juste said later they "were biased and not complete."

The drownlngs occurred 20 mllfTnbHfi 'dnialll JWW fi 
after crewmembers on a boat fro© DtfcTiSMfGtidrflTQItcf 
Hamilton began to board a rtckrljr StMbai Dwfcti sailboat 
which was apparently on Its way to the United States. 
There were 83 survivors.

Graham Signs 2 Death Warrants
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Gov. Bob Graham,Friday signed 

death warrants In the cases of a convicted child killer and a 
parolee who murdered a woman after a dispute over use of 
a car.

Officials at the Florida Slate Prison at Starke set the 
executions of Johnny Paul Witt and and William Middleton 
Jr. for 7 s.m. on March 6.

Witt confessed to the 1973 suffocation death of an 
II-year-old Hillsborough County boy. Middleton admitted 
that In 1080 he killed a Miami woman with a shotgun as 
she slept on a sofa.

...Pay
Continued from page IA

•  County engineer from 
$27,282 to $38,521 to a range of 
$30,992 to $43,326. County 
Engineer Bill Bush, scheduled to 
retire later this year. Is paid 
$45,948.

•  Computer services director 
from $28,777 to $40,666 to 
$34,153 to $47,756. Since 
Monty Beamer, who holds the 
office, Is paid $33,078. she 
would receive a pay raise of 
$ 1,077 under the proposal.

•  Director of management 
and budget frum $27,262 to

$38,521 to $35,859 to $50,120. 
Mrs. A nderson 's  sa lary  Is 
$42,101. She has also been 
serving for several months as 
acting assistant county ad
ministrator.

•  Director of public work's 
from $30,479 to $42,067 to 
$39,540 to $55,200. Since Larry 
Sellers, recently promoted to the 
position. Is being paid $37,496, 
his salary would be Increased by 
$2,054 under the plan.

•  Director of public safety 
from $30,479 to $43,067 to 
$41,516 to $57 ,900 . Gary 
Kaiser, who holds that post, la 
now paid $45,813.

•  Director of county planning 
from $27,272 to $38,521 to

$34,153 to $47,756. Planner 
Woody Price la $37,853.

Among the other recommen
dations Is to Increase the work 
week to 40 hours for those who 
work 37 V*.

The proposal says most of the 
employees that fall Into this 
category are "p ink  collar” 
workers. The report adds that In 
actual practice many. If not 
most, of these employees are 
working a 40-hour week, but 
being paid less than their coun
terparts who are scheduled to 
work 40-hour weeks. In addition, 
the report says, some of the 
Incumbents In the categories are 
actually sypervtslng employees 
whose work schedule la longer

...Phones
Cautlauad fraaa paga 1A

Mrs. Patton said current pro
viders. such as Southern Bell 
and United Telephone, would 
still be required to maintain 
phones In "emergency loca
tions" where phone service la 
needed, but not profitable. They 
would also be guaranteed one 
phone per exchange In a high- 
use. hlgh-proflt area.

Strickler and Karnes said that 
confirms their fears that their 
companies will bear the burden 
of providing unprofitable service, 
while vendors could skim off the 
profits In hlgh-useareas.

And Karnes said those profits 
m ay  n o t  b e  a s  h ig h  a s  
entrepreneurs expect, because 
they will have to buy and 
maintain their equipment and 
pay the access fees. Pay phones 
cost from $300 to $2,000 and 
vandalism can be expected to 
run up the cost of operating any 
phone system, he said.

"It's not Just putting In a 
phone and collecting money. It's 
•  bit more complicated than 
that." Karnes said.

Complications. Mrs. Patton 
said, Include the requirement 
that private vendors maintain 
their phones under the some 
standard as major companies. 
That means bringing a broken 
phone back on the line within 24 
hours.

They will also be required to 
provide free access to 911 
emergency lines and directory 
assistance, but will not have to 
have operators on duty, she said.

The Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) In June 
opened the door to private coin 
phone ownership and since then 
about 12 states have approved 
the sendee. Mrs. Patton said. 
The PSC has received many 
Inquiries on the topic, but she 
could not pinpoint any Interest 
from Seminole County.

Karnes said he doesn't antici
pate a public outcry against 
private pay phones, even though 
the advent of the service will 
most likely mean higher phone 
bills for customers who rarely 
use pay phones and who when 
they pay for their home and 
business service think they are 
are subsidizing pay phones. The 
reverse Is true, he said.
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than  the ir supervisor'*.
Listed am ong observations in 

the repo rt Is th a t a recreation  
a ttendan t should  not be required 
to hold a h igh school diplom a 
and th a t a p lanning  aide  II 
should have an  associate of aria  
degree, while an  adm inistrative 
a s s l s t s n t  s h o u l d  h a v e  a 
b a c h e lo r 's  deg ree  a n d  Ih ree  
year’s  experience.

The report also recom m eqgs 
the county  contract out for fleet 
m a n a g e m e n t se rv ices  ra th e r  
than  having a  departm en t to 
handle those services.

And the  county should  in
vestigate. the report says, the 
savings an d  Im pact of a  change 
In c o u n ty  pay periods from  
weekly to  bi-weekly.

...Volcker
Coatiaued from paga 1A

very abruptly." he said.
That observation la at the 

heart of Volcker'a disagreement 
with the Reagan admlnlstra- 
tIon's view that any adjustment 
In International confidence and 
credit levels would come about 
gradually.

Volcker said history suggests 
It "would be very unusual If you 
didn't" have a recession some
time before the end of the 
decade.

But what worries him more, 
he said, la the possibility the 
economy will keep growing and 
borrowing until foreign Investors 
lose confidence and start to 
extract much higher Interest

rales for their lending.
"There Is no way In God’s 

Earth that we won't have to 
borrow a lot of money abroad." 
Volcker said. "The only question 
Is the terms and conditions of 
the borrowing."

L a te r V olcker sa id : " I t  
w ouldn 't be astounding to thtnk 
there could be a recession before 
1990. But I'm making no pre
dictions whatsoever."

He did not flinch when asked 
about alternative tax systems, 
suggesting the steeper levies 
European economies tolerate 
through sales, consumption and 
energy taxes do not harm eco
nomic growth as much as a 
higher Income tax would.

The Important thing, he said, 
was that, "In a prosperous 
economy the (pderal budget 
ought to be balanced."

Conviction in Sidewalk Slaughter
SANTA MONICA. Calif. (UPI) 

— A man who drove his speed
ing car down a crowded side
walk on the eve of the summer 
Olympics, killing a young New 
York tourist and Injuring dozens 
of other pedestrians, has been 
convicted of first-degree murder 
and 48 counts of attempted 
murder.

Daniel Lee Young. 21. a 
d i a g n o s e d  p a r a n o i d  
schizophrenic, showed little 
emotion Friday during the 45- 
minute reading of the verdicts of 
a nine-woman, three-man Supe
rior Court Jury.

Young, a towering and beefy 
young man. rocked back and 
forth In his chair, yawned sever
al times and scanned Ihc court
ro o m  w ith  a c o n c e r n e d  
expression.

D efense  a t to rn e y  Irw in  
Pransku conceded, during the 
month-long trial that Young was 
guilty of second-degree murder, 
but not first-degree murder, and 
assault, not attempted murder, 
because he did not premeditate 
the wild car attack.

"I'm disappointed." Pransky 
told reporters after the verdicts. 
"I hope the Jury will listen to mr 
at the second phase of the trial 
when I will tell them he was 
Insane at the tim e of the 
events."

Y oung, of s u b u rb a n  In 
glewood. had pleaded Innocent 
and Innocent by reason ol In
sanity. and now faces the sanity

Khaae of his trial, scheduled to 
egtn Tuesday.
If he la found to have been

sane at the time of the attack, he 
could be sentenced to state 
prison for the rest of hls life. If 
the Jury decides hr was insane, 
hr will be committed lo a mental 
hospital.

Young admitted at the trial 
that he plowed Into (he pedestri
ans the evening of July 27 — 
less than 24 hours before the 
opening cerem onies of the 
Summer Olympics — In the 
trendy Westwood shopping and 
movie theater district near the 
UCLA Olympic Village.

Calling himself a "vigilante," 
Young said  he was angry 
because he had never been paid 
billions of dollars owed him for 
songs he believed he had written
— under orders from Congress
— for such rock stars as Prince 
and Michael Jackson and for the 
soundtracks of the hit films 
"Ghostbuslera” and “ Purple 
Rain."

Eileen Deulsch, a 15-year-old 
tourist from New York City, was 
killed.

Anolhrr 54 pedestrians were 
i Injured, uml must of the 48 

whom Young was convicted of 
trying to murder filed Into the 
court In a grim parade to testify 
about (heir Injuries, Including 
skull fractures and broken 
limbs.

Nghl Truong, a 22-year-old 
immigrant from Vietnam, lost 
her tight leg In the car assault 
and was paralyzed from the 
waist down. A 2-year-old girl 
■pent 10 days In a coma and 
remains paralysed on the right 
side, unable to speak.

AREA DEATHS
ETHEL E. ARMSTRONG

Mrs. Ethel E. Armstrong. 81. 
1169 Howell Creek Drive, winter 
Springs, died Thursday at South 
Seminole Community Hospital.
Longwood. Barn August 20. 
1903 In Spruce. Mich., she 
moved lo Winter Springs from
Sarasota In 1983. She was a 
homemaker and a member of 
P ine S h o res  P re sb y te ria n  
Church, Sarasota. She was a 
member of the Order of the 
Eastern SUr.

Survivors Include two sons. 
Lee. Winter Bpringa. and Jim, 
Nogales, Artt.i three daughters. 
Mary Lou Qreenwsy and Shirley 
Helnemonn, both of Orlando, 
and Pauline Adams, Traverse 
City. Mlch.i 17 grandchildren: 
five great-grandchildren.

Bsldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Oolden rod. is In charge of 
arrangements.

S.M. COVET
Elder S.M. Covey, 75. of 1101 

Feme Drive, Longwood, died 
Friday at Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte. Bom Sept. 17, 1909 
In Mount Sterling, Ky., he moved 
to Longwood from Wildwood In 
1975. He waa a minister of the 
Church of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
Longwood,

Survivors Include hla wife, 
Viola B.i four daughters. Jewell 
Carroll, Longwood. Goldie Noel, 
Hopkinsville, Ky.. Opal Marie. 
Toledo. Ohio. Bonnie Johnson. 
Chicago: five son*, Harold of 
WUUamatown, Ky., Dclmor of 
W oodbury, Ky., D allas of 
D ay to n , O hio , D onald  of 
Longwood. David of Apopka; five 
b r o t h e r s .  L e o n a r d  o l 
P o rtsm outh . Ohio, Olle of 
Dayton. Wilson of Wsyncsvtlic. 
Ohio, Ray and Jasper, both of 

4 Wllilamatown; three slaters, 
1  Oracle CoUlnewotth, Mount Bier- 

Townsend. Nantc

Whitt, both of Davton: 34 grand- 
c h i l d r e n :  2 1  g r e a t *  
grandchildren.

Oram kow-Oatnes Funeral 
Home, Longwood, Is In charge of 
arrangements.

RANDOLPH O. KAUFMANS
Mr. Randolph O. Kaufmann. 

71. Qf 215 Margarita Road, 
DeBary, died Wednesday al Fish 
Memorial Hospital. DeLand. 
Bom In Washington, D.C., he 
moved to DeBary In 1964 from 
Pompano Beach, He was a re 
tired office manager for BAH 
Sales. Orlando. He was a World 
War II U.S. Army veteran and a 
member of All Saints Episcopal 
Church. Enterprise, He was a 
member of the DeBary Volunteer 
Fire Department, was a founder 
and former chief of the Deltona 
Volunteer Fire Department, 
helped create the Pompano 
Beach Highlands Volunteer Fire 
Department and waa a former 
member of the Silver Spring. 
Md. Volunteer Fire Department.

Survlvora include hla wife, 
Muriel Whitehead Kauftnann; 
daughter. Karen K. Scuddcr. 
Sanford: two grandsons, James 
and Kevin Scuddcr, Sanford.

Allman Funeral Home. De
Bary. la in charge of arrange
ments.

Mrs. Louise On. 77. of 700 N. 
Maitland Ave., Maitland, died 
Friday at American Health Care 
Center, Winter Pork. Bom July 
7. 1907 In ErneUe. Ala., she 
m oved to  M a itla n d  from  
Alabama In 1919. She was a 
retired schoolteacher and was a  
Presbyterian. She was a member 
of Maitland Woman's Club.

S u r v iv o r s  I n c lu d e  h e r  
husband, Thomas; ton, Robert. 
Syracuse. N.Y.t brother. L.M. 
Swain Sr.. Sanford: one grand-

Mary, Is In charge of arrange
ments.

Mr*. Doris A. Sir bold, 69. of 
B20 Keystone Ave., Altamonte 
Springs, died Thursday at 
Florida Hoapltal-Altamonte. 
Bom June 2. 1915 In Brooklyn. 
N.Y.. she moved to Altamonte 
Springs from Sunrise In 1964. 
She was s homemaker.

S u rv lv o ra  I n c lu d e  h e r  
husband. Raymond R.: five 
daughters. Ju n e  Brendofen. 
Solon. Ohio. Dorothy Bowers, 
Orrvlllc. Ohio. Nancy Eggeman. 
Marshalvllle. Ohio, Gall and 
Debra Siebold. both of Winter 
Springs; son. James Hair, Or- 
rvUle: four brothers, Oscar, 
Magnuson. Long Island. N.Y., 
Edward M agnuson, Myrtle 
Orove, Eugene Magnuson. 
M esq u ite , T e x a s , O rorge 
Magnuson. Brooklyn; two sis
ters. Beatrice Wcstcnbcrgcr.

Sptrlthstng In FUnmJ Drlgru

(UaUitts
M

R m .  J 2 M J M

N J . .  Edith Ahl. Fort Lauderdale; 
18 grandchildren; six great
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, la In 
charge of arrangements.

Mr. James Samuel Ritchie Sr., 
66. of Osceola Road. Geneva, 
died Friday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Bom Dec. 19. 
ISIS in Geneva, he was a 
lifelong resident. He was a veter
an of World War II and a
Protestant. He waa employed by 
the Seminole County Road De
partment.

Survivors Include two sons, 
Robert Ritchie, U.S. Navy, 
Jamea S. Ritchie Jr.. Sanford: a 
daughter. Mias Helena Ritchie. 
Sanford; brother, John Ritchie, 
Qenevq; aleter, Mrs. Mary 
Branaman. Geneva.

Brlsaon Guardian Funeral 
Home la In charge of arrange* 
men to.

daughter
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'Notes Shock No. 6 DeLand

Rod Henderson scored a ca
reer-high 27 points Friday 
night as Seminole shocked 
No. 6 ranked DeLand. Hen
derson, a 6-3 sophomore, also 
collected 15 rebounds.

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Rod H enderson h sd  Just 
scored a career-high 27 points 
and pulled down 15 rebounds 
but all he wanted to talk about 
was Craig Walker.

James Rouse had Just made a 
key free throw and pulled down 
the last rebound of the game to 
preserve a 57-55 upset victory 
over No. 6 ranked DeLand and 
all he wanted to talk about was 
Craig Walker.

Andre Whitney had Just con
verted the most pressurized free 
throw of his life and coordinated 
the offense like a city planner 
and all he wanted to do was talk 
about Craig Walker.

Who Is this Craig Walker 
anywky? Well. If you don't 
already know. Craig Walker Is a 
6-6 freshman basketball player 
who made hts varsity debut 
Friday night at DeLand's band 
box gymnasium. And what a 
debut It was.

The 15-year-old ninth grader 
scored seven points and pulled 
down seven rebounds to make 
"Just enough" difference as the 
Fighting Semtnoles pulled the 
biggest upset of Chris Marlette'a 
coaching career by nipping a 
DeLand team which had beaten 
Seminole earlier this year by 27 
POINTS — at home.

"This Is a big, big win for us." 
said Mariette. "Nobody thought

B ask e tb a ll
we could come over here and 
beat them  bu t we did It. 
Seminole High Is not dead yet."

Actually, the Seminole* may 
be reborn. The Tribe played 
most of the game with a lineup 
of two freshmen (Walker and 
guard Andre Whitney), a soph
omore (Henderson) and two se
n io r s  (R ouse  an d  K enny 
Gordon). Matt Maxwell, a 6-2 
Junior, also did a good Job or 
battling 6-4 Marcus Johnson and 
6-5 all-stater Randy Anderson.

"I knew It would be a lough 
first game for Craig (Walker)."

said Marletlr. "We won't play 
any more physical players than 
Johnson and Anderson. But he 
nnd Maxwell both did a good Job 
defensively. They held their 
ground,"

And so did Henderson. The 6-3 
forward took control offensively 
from stan to finish. Fired by the 
presence of Walker. Henderson 
took It to the basket every 
chance he gnt and pulled up for 
the short Jumper when the lane 
was clogged.

"That Is Roderick's best game 
as a Seminole." said Mariette. 
who had been prodding his 
talented soph to produce at both 
ends of the floor, not Just the 
offensive end. "If he played

defense wllh that Intensity even- 
night out. look out district 
tournament."

Henderson, who can handle 
any position, hit three buckets In 
the first three minutes, the lost 
on a brilliant pass by Whitney 
for a 7-6 Tribe lead. DeLand. 
though, bounced bark on a 
rebound bucket by Anderson, a 
Jumper by Terry Williams for a- 
10-7 edge.

When Johnson went to the 
backboard three times before 
getting a layup and then added a 
free throw. It wna "Walker 
Time." The big freshman lum
bered olT the bench with 3:24 to 
go nnd although he didn't do 

Bae WALKER. Pag«4B

Scaled-Down Brown 
Covets State Crown Ram s

OVIEDO — Brad Dunn and 
Tim Smith combined on a ala- Q
bitter as the Cake Brantley 
Patriots made use of five Oviedo —
Lions’ errors and a two-run broke froa 
single by Mark Coffey to post a  Mapped off 
5-3 victory In prop baseball third. Lowi 
action at Oviedo High School single to i 
Friday. Hermann a

For Lake Brantley, it con- Barr ett wall 
stltuted a successful season and Bobb; 
opener for coach Gary Smith another wall

■rod's brother. Andy, set the 
table far the tying run when be 

la  cents* and roared to 
sse en d  w hen M ark Coffey 
grounded out to shortstop  New-

whito the Liana of coach Howard Lake Brantley cams right back and Baas faffowsd with a hot
M abie fe ll to  0-2. “ L ake when pow erful Ravin Baas shot off tho pitcher's glove. 
Brantley's got a real good club." drilled a double to left center. Burns hurried Me throw to first 
said liable. "But we helped Dun Beaty fhad out to right though, and it w w  wild allowing 
them. Those errors gave them which o w ed  Baas to third. Brad Dunn to score the tying run, 
the game. Dunn and Fat Lush both walked A eoupts more o ften  set Um

Oviedo look a 2-0 first-inning to M ik a k o M . _  _  i W t o k H H M t a

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

One-tenth of a pound.
Tony Brown will never know If 

he was one-tenth of a pound 
from the state 4A 140-pound 
Wrestling championship last 
year. Ditto for the district and 
regional championships.

The Seminole High School 
senior will never know because 
when he stepped on the scale 
before last year's semifinal 
round of the district, he got that 
dirty look that the Weight Wat
chers group made famous.

That look that means: Shame 
on you. You've been snacking. 
You didn't lose any weight. Tony 
Brown remembers that Saturday 
of 51 weeks ago very well. It was 
the most disheartening Saturday 
of his life.

Brown, the son of Sanford's 
Ulysses and Delorts Brown of 
1809 Strawberry Ave„ went Into 
that semifinal round wllh a 24-1 
record. He was the top seed al 
hts weigh! class — a shoo-in for 
the district title.

"I was so disappointed." 
Brown said Friday afternoon 
before practice. "The weight 
clou wasn't that strong and I 
knew I could breeze through It.*' 

He never got the chance. After 
winning Friday evening, he went 
home and got Into hts mother's 
chicken. Two drumsticks, a 
short thigh and a wing or two 
later. Tony Jlrown was a hefty 
148.

"I didn't rrultzc that I would 
gain that much weight." he said. 
"Bui I did. When I weighed In 
Saturday morning. I couldn't 
believe I weighed 146."

He still had time. Quickly, he' 
, went to the track where he ran 

lap after lap. Next were Jumping 
Jacks and sltups. He felt lighter. 
He thought that lie had sited the 
unwanted baggage. He was sure 
he was down to 142.

He got on the scale. It read 
I42...anddne-tenth.

"Isn't tliat close enough." he 
asked Ihc official.

"No. I'm sorry son. you didn't 
make weight." was the reply.

There w asn't much Tony 
Brown fould do. He was em
barrassed and discouraged. Ilia 
24-1 record was no fluke. 
Seminole's "Master of Many 
Moves" had beaten the best 
competition In Central Florida, 
claim ing Lyman C hristm as 
Tournament and Five Star Con
ference championship title rn 
route.

"There wasn't anything I 
could do." said Brown. "Except, 
try and not to let It happen 
again. 1 was determined that It 
wouldn't happen again and I 
wanted to come back and win 
the state championship the next 
year."

Strong talk, of course. Every

P re p  F e a tu re

Two drumstlcka, o short 
thigh and a wing or two 
lafor, Tony Brown wot o 
hafty 144 pounds.

wrestler who steps on the mat 
has a state championship as his 
goal. But how many can really 
achieve It? Not many. Although 
wrestling In Central Florida has 
grown by leaps and bounds. It 
still can't match championships 
with the Tampa and Miami 
areas.

Then came Lyman's Mark 
Schuster In 1977 and Lake 
Brantley's Richard Fanner In 
1962. Jack Likens was next with 
his back-to-back state champi
onships (109 and 116)In 1983 
and '84. Joining Likens on the 
top rung last year was Oviedo's 
121-pounder Brian Smith, who 
transferred  to St. Thom as 
Aquinas for his senior year.

But what about Tony Brown? 
Is he In that class? He thinks so 
and so does hi* coach Roger 
Beat hard and Lake Mary Coach 
Frank Schwartz, who has wat
ched all of the state champs the 
past eight years.

"1 think 1 can do i t "  reaf
firmed Brown. "I'm more de
termined this year and I've 
Improved a lot over last year. I 
beat Just about everybody In the 
summer tournaments and you 
usually don't face any better 
competition than that.

Bcathard agreed. "Tony la 
much better wrestler than he 
was last year." said Bcathard. 
"He Just has some many moves 
and he la so quick that no one 
can handle him. The only time 
he gets In trouble Is when he 
gets too conservative. But we're 
going to try and not let that 
happen."

S c h w a r tz  a g re e d  w ith .  
Bcathard s assessment and went 
one step further. "Yeah, 1 think 
he can do It." said Schwarts. 
"He showed he was for real last 
year with he beat (Brandon’s 
Dalcl Perassota. He handled him 
easily and Penutzola went on to 
finish second In the Mate."

Schwarts, like Beathard. la 
most awed by the quickness. 
"Tony’s quickness la Just un
believable and he Is real good on 
hi* feet. Before you know It hell 
have two points (for a takedown) 
and you on your back." said 
Schwarts. "He’s real deceptive, 
too. Sometimes ha acts like he’s 
tired sod then comes up with 
that great single-leg. He's defi
nitely state championship cali
b e r /

From the appraisals of the 
coaches, one might think ‘h*1

Tony Brown hasn’t joined Weight Watchers 
but ha has a good reason to bo happy with 
his 140 pounds. Seminole's undefeated senior 
wrestler missed the semifinals of lest year's

H erald Photo by Tommy V laeeat

district because he was one-tenth of a pound 
too hoavy. This yaar, Brown vows to keep 
his weight under the 142-pound limit for next 
week's district at Lake Mary High School.

Brown haa been throwing oppo
nents around for at least half of 
Ms 10 yean. That observation la 
far from the truth, however.

Probably the moM remarkable 
thing about his accomplish* 
men.* to that they have been 
performed In Juat three yean of 
wrestling. And. If the quiet 
senior h ad n 't been fooling 
around In Biology class, he 
might not be dreaming state 
cham pionship dream s right

Former Seminole wrestling 
coach Scott Sherman discovered 
bta young pbenam one day in

class. "I was fooling around 
wrestling before class," re
m em bered Brown. "Coach 
Sherman said as my punish
ment I had to come oul for 
wrestling pnctlce."

Once there, he got punished. 
Former Seminole* Vince Clark 
and Ronnie Watson tossed him 
around and more or less used 
him as their sparring partner.
"Vince and Ronnie kept me 
going," said Brown. “They beat 
up on me pretty good, but one 
day 1 wanted to be able to say I 

rasas good as them."
That day has arrived. As a

sophomore. Brown posted sn 
Impressive 22-6 msrk. He had 
10 pins snd placed second In the 
district, third In the conference 
snd u surprising fourth In the 
region. Lost year, he added 24 
more wins and 12 more pins 
before his unfortunate chicken 
dinner.

Wllh 16 more wins and 12 
more pins this year, hto three- 
year record to a sparkling 62-7 
with 34 pint. "I've had a pretty 
good success." said Brown about 
hto three year*. “But I still want 
that slate championship."

Enough to lay off the mom's 
chicken for one more month.

C offey  Singles Patriots Past Lions

Upset
C rab s

John Nelson 
Herald Sports W riter

Lake Mary's unpredictable 
Rams were at their unpredicta
ble best Friday night.

How else can you explain u 
64-63 victory over Seabreeze, 
the top-ranked team In the slate 
3A poll?

"I never predict whai we're 
going to do.*' said an emotional 
Lake Mary coach Willie- Rich
ardson after his Rams had pulled 
ofT the Five Star Conference 
shocker of the year before 800 
raucous fans at Lake Mary High 
School.

It was. Indeed, a dream come 
true far the Rams who won their 
third straight game to Improve 
to 12-9 overall and 6-6 In Five 
Star. Seabreeze, which haa been 
No. 1 since Jan. 1. fell to 20-4 
and 12-2.

"The kids had the Intensity.1 
everybody contributed.'' said 
Richardson. "Whoever hit their 
free throws was going to win It 
but nobody could hll Ihe free 
throws. We tried to give It right 
back to them."

Tried and almost did. Lake 
Mary trailed. 63-62. when Fat 
Johnson fired a Jumper wllh Jual 
30 seconds to play. The ball 
rolled off and Lake Mary's 
Donald Orayson grabbed the 
rebound. Seabreeze's Terry 
White, however, climbed up 
Grayson's back putting the se
nior Toward al the foulllnr wllh 
27 seconds logo.

Orayson swished both free 
throws to give the Rams u 64-63 
lead. Seabreeze Inbounded the 
ball and worked the ball around. 
With five seconds left. Terry 
Johnson took a Jumper and 
missed. Once again Orayson 
snared the rebound and was 
fouled.

With two seconds left. Orayson 
went to the line, needing Just 
two makes or a miss to keep Ihr 
ball 90 feet sway from Ihe 
Seabreeze basket. The 8-2 senior 
arched hto first shot and ll 
missed. The clock ran oul and 
the Jubilant Lake Mary fans 
poured onto Ihe door.

The celebration, however, was 
premature. Orayson hud stepped 
on the line alter shooting the ball 
causing a violation. Seabreeze 
was given the ball Just past 
midcourt. 55 feel from the 
basket.

On (he inbound* play, a pass 
w as r if le d  to w a rd  T e rry  
Johnson. As Johnson and Lake 
Mary's Jeff Reynolds converged 
on the ball they collided. 
Reynolds was whistled for the 
foul snd Johnaon went to the 
line with a one and one and one 
second to play.

Johnaon missed the shot and 
this time when Grayson hauled 
down the rebound. It waa finally 
over. “Donny did a great Job on 
the boards." Richardson. ‘‘He 
kept (John) Parka away ao he 
waa hardly a factor. Parka got 
some big rebounds but Donny 
did a good Job on him."

coach Joe Ptggoite 
Jr. waa Impressed wlln the 
Rams' effort. "Lake Mary played 
a heck of a game, they deserved 
to win." said Plggotte. "We 
missed loo many easy shots, but 
we never gave up. that's all 1 
ask."

Daryl Merthie tod the Ram 
attack with *22 points while 
Orayson had 20 and 14 re
bounds. The Rama played ag
gressively maids as Orayson and 
Reynolds want bead*to-head 
with Parks. John Tiunbtoaon 
and White.
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Lady Seminoles 
Spread Out Pats 
To Tie Up 5-Star

By C hris F ilte r 
Herald S ports W riter

Sanford’s Lady Semlnolee 
were put In a muel-wln situation 
Friday night with their hope* for 
winning the Five Star Confer
ence and earning the top seed In 
the district on the line against 
the fifth-ranked (4A) Lady Patri
ots of Lake Brantley High.

So. when the game came down 
to the stretch run, Seminole put 
the ball In the hands of Mona 
Benton and the cagy veteran put 
the Lady Seminoles In the 
drivers' seat.

Benton scored seven of her 
game-high 10 points. Including 9 
of 6 from the free throw line, and 
handled the ball Impressively in 
the fourth-quarter spread offense 
as the Lady Seminoles outlasted 
the Lady Patriots. 49-37, before 
900 fans at Seminole High,

Seminole, 20*9 overall, now 
stands at 13-2 In the Five Star, 
tied with Lake Brantley for the 
lead. Seminole should end the 
season with Just two conference 
and district losses as Its last 
three opponents include Lake 
Howell, Mainland and Apopka.

"We wanted ll and we won It.", 
Benton said after the win. "But 
Brantley sure gave us a flghL"

Lake Brantley, 21-4 overall 
( th re e  of th o se  lo sses  to 
Seminole), has a pair of tough 
conference games remaining 
with Lake Mary and Seabreeze. 
But the Lady Patriots have 
bounced back time after time 
this season so their title hopes 
are far from over.

Just like the first conference 
meeting, which Lake Brantley 
won, Friday night’s game was a 
fight right from the start.

Seminole look a five-point 
lead. 0-4, early In the first

Suarter with five straight points, 
uee by Catherine "Kitty" An

derson and two by Benton.
K irsten  D e llin g e r, Lake 

Brantley's 6-1 senior center, 
took over Inside the remainder of 
the quarter as she scored eight 
straight points for the Patriots 
for a 12-11 lead at the end of the 
quarter.

Benton's layup and April 
Peterson's free’ throw gave 
Seminole a 14-12 lead early In 
the second period, but Benton 
aoon picked up her third foul 
and sat our the rest of the half.

But, In Benton's absence, se
nior guard Andell "Soul" Smith 
took over and scored eight sec
ond-quarter points, Including a 
steal and Jumper with 10 sec
onds left that gave Seminole a 
22-21 halftime lead.

The lead changed hands five

B ask e tb a ll
wonted It and wo won 

It. But Lako Irantloy 
•uro govs us a fight.'

— Mona
times In the third quarter before 
Seminole built a four-point lead, 
31-27, on Benton's three-point 
play. Dellinger's layup ana two 
free throws by senior forward 
Michelle Brown tied the score at 
31-31 going Into the fourth 
quarter.

Benton’s driving layup, after a 
steal by Anderson, put Seminole 
up, 33-31, to open the fourth 
quarter and Anderson made one 
of two from the line for * 
three-point lead, 34-31, "Kitty" 
came back to connect on two 
more free tosses as Seminole 
took a 39-31 lead with 6:49 
remaining.

Brown scooped In a layup to 
cut It to three, 39-33, but Benlon 
kept Seminole up by five, 39-33, 
by hitting two free throws. Kim 
Wain brough Brantley back 
within three. 36-39, with a short 
Jum per with 2:49 left and 
Seminole then went to its spread 
offense.

Brantley fouled Benton with 
2:27 left and the senior sharp
shooter made one of two from 
the line for a 39-39 Seminole 
lead. Seminole got the ball back 
and went to the four corners but 
Brown's steal gave Brantley the 
ball and a chance to pull within 
two with 1:94 left.

Brantley couldn’t hit the shot 
though and Kim "Big Wheel" 
Johnson snatched the rebound 
for Seminole.

Seminole went back to the 
four comers with 1:30 left and 
ran It down to 99 seconds when 
Peterson hit a clutch Jumper 
from  six feet ou t to  give 
Seminole a 41*39 lead.

"I was hoping she (Peterson) 
would take It." Merthie said of 
the shot. "She was right In the 
paint and had a high percentage 
shot." ‘

"I though she (Peterson) was 
going to throw It back out to 
m e.B en ton  said. "But she had 
a good shot and took It."

Lake Brantley sealed Ita own 
fate with a turnover with 42 
seconds left and Benton put the 
finishing touches on with a pair 
of free throws with 36 seconds 
left that made It 43-35.

Benton added six rebounds 
and three asatsts to her game-

Mona Benton goes airborne for 
Brantley Lady Patriot*. Benton, 
senior, ran the Tribe's spread offense to perfect I 
converted her free throws to pull the Lady Seminoles into a 
first-place tie with Brantley.

points against the Lake 
Seminole's all-purpose

rtlon and

high 16 points. "I Inspired Mona 
tonight," Benton’s sister Sabrina 
said. "I told her I’d buy her a 
Whopper If Seminole won."

A nderson contributed 10 
points, a game-high 14 rebounds 
and four steals. "We wanted this 
one really bad." Anderson said. 
"Once we got the lead back In 
the fourth quarter we weren't 
golngtoletgooflt."

‘'Soul*' Smith added eightIghl 
Tribe while 

down nine re
bounds and Johnson ripped 
down seven boards.

Dellinger's 12 points and 13 
rebounds were high for the Lady 
Patriots. Brown had her usual all 
around game with 10 points, six 
rebounds, three assists and three 
steals. "I like playing against

Michelle (Brownl," Mona Benton 
added. "She makes you play 
hard."

Lube now added eight points 
for the Lady Patriots and’Sherry 
"Ice" Aaplen dished out a 
game-high five assists.

"We had our spots where we 
didn't play well." Lake Brantley 
roach Kenny Bctria said. "Bui 
the refs were terrible, they Just 
couldn’t handle the biggame.”
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Hall Totals 
Rams Win 17th

John Nelson 
HefUd Sports W ritsr

Courtney Hall toseed In 23 
points and Kim Avrrlll threw In 
17 as the Lady Rams of Lake 
Mary increased their record to 
17-5 with a 57-50 victory over 
the Seabreeze Sand Crabs Fri
day night at Lake Mary High.

The Lady Rams stayed a game 
behind Seminole and Lake 
Brantley In the conference race. 
Seabreeze la 15-8 overall.

Despite the seven-point dif
ference in the final score, the 
game was close throughout. 
Sand Crab point guard Michele 
Efferson consistently attacked 
the Ram defenses and finished 
with 26 points.

Both teams opened the scoring 
slowly despite the running game 
the Crabs would later Imple
ment. A patient ofTense and 
strong rebounding by Donnell 
and Delores Wesley decided the
9-6 first-quarter In Seabreeze's 
favor. ,

Lake Mary continued with Its 
game plan of sharp passing and
movement of the ball on offense 
until the last five minutes of the 
half, which became a faster 
paced game as the Crabs went 
Into the man defense.

Efferson stole the ball twice 
and added 9 for 8 from the foul 
line to help open the game to a 
six-point lead midway through 
the period.

With a little more than two 
minutes left Hall broke away, 
scoring five points consecutively 
to bring the Rams to within two 
again. The Lady Rams, though, 
squandered several free throw 
opportunities, allowing the 
Crabs to hold the lead at 
halftime. 25-22.

The third quarter was much 
(he same as the previous but the 
teams scored In spurts Instead of 
Intervals. Lake Mary Jumped out 
first Jumping up by one (26-27) 
but only lasted for leas than a 
minute.

B ask e tb a ll

Court nay Hall worked Inside 
for 23 points to lead Lake 
Mary past Seabreeze.

Late In the period. Efferson 
broke loose for nine points which 
was Just enough to remain ahead 
38-37. However, at the start of 
the final minutes Lake Mary 
opened up with 15 consecutive 
points while the Crabs sniggled 
with only three points added to 
the score and time running 
down (92-411.

The Lady Rams turned thr 
ball over only four limes all 
quarter and rebounded effi
ciently enough to take home a 
•even-point win.

Lake Mary will play the 
Mainland Buca at home next 
Tuesday starting at 6:19 p.m.
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Tribe JV  Rolls Over Brantley
For the p as t few weeks 

Yolanda Robinson has carried 
the Seminole Junior varsity. The 
sophomore center has averaged 
over 20 points per game as 
Seminole has won four of Its last 
five games.

With Robinson dominating 
Inside, all the Lady Seminoles 
needed waa someone to com
plement her from the outside. 
Rana Cash and Sharon Manley 
came through with their best 
performances of the season Fri
day night and Robinson had 
another strong game as the JV 
Tribe rolled to a 67-20 rout of 
Lake Brantley at Seminole High.

R o b in so n  p u m p e d  In a.

B ask e tb a ll j.
game-high 22 points and pulled 
down 12 rebounds while Manley 
poured In a season-high 16 and 
Cash tossed In a season-high 13 
and collected five steals and 
Dednt Chavers contributed eight 
points.

— C hris F ilte r
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N ew  Smyrna O vercom es Lokers, Nelson To Tip Lady Lions
OVIEDO -  Oviedo's Lady 

Lions came back from •  19-polnt 
deficit to pull within two points, 
but the Lions couldn't come all 
the way back as New Smyrna 
Beach claimed a 98-92 victory 
Friday night at Oviedo High.

Oviedo, which now stands at 
8-17, came back within two 
p o in ts , 48-44, w ith  th ree

B a sk e tb a ll
m inutes1 remaining but New 
Smyrna Beach held on for Hit 
win.

Mary Lokers pumped In 13 of 
her game-high 22 points and 
Stephanie Nelson poured in 14 
of her IB In the second half to

spark  O viedo 's com eback. 
Behind Nelson and Lokers. 
though. Oviedo combined for 
Just 11 points.

"Lokers scored most of her 
points Inside." Oviedo couch 
John Thomas said. "She did a

Eod Job once wr got her the 
ll."
New Smyrna Beach received a

balanced attack led by Tonya 
Ellison's 16 points.
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Kowboys Ride Past Lions 
In Orange Belt Encounter

KISSIM M EE -  P la y in g  
without two starters and with 
another one battling the flu. 
Oviedo’s Lions couldn't keep up 
with Osceola Friday night as the 
host Kowboys galloped to a 
98-47 victory in Orange Belt 
Conference action.

"We played a Utile shorthand- 
ed." Oviedo coach Dale Phllllpe 
said. "Cary Justice (point guard) 
haa two bad ankles and It looks 
like he will be out for the aeaaon. 
And James Stewart (6-9 center) 
waa out with a sprained enkie. 
Terry Campbell la still recov
ering from the flu and played 
only sparingly."

StlU. behind the play of Mark 
Stewart. Al Unroe and Robb 
Hughes, the Lions were able to 
make a game of It. Oviedo stayed 
within five, 32-27. at halftime 
and came back within two at one 
Umc In the third quarter before 
the Kowboya took a 49-41 lead 
into the fourth. Oviedo never got 
closer than for points the rest of 
the way.

Unroe’s 13 points were high 
for the Lions and he also 
grabbed eight rebounds. Stewart 
and Hughes contributed 11

B ask e tb a ll
points and 11 rebounds eaci 
Freshman point guard Qarl 
Bo)too, playing his first varsti

rnc, added eight points on 4 
■hooting from the floo 
Freshman center Steve Kand< 

also added four points.
"We played aa well as w 

could under the circumstances 
added Phillips. "They (Oaccol 
hit the offensive boards hard ar 
we didn't do a very good Jc 
reoundtng defensively."

Oviedo feu to 6-12 for U 
see eon and 4-6 In the Oranj 
Belt Conference. The Lions ho 
Eustia next Thursday. "We 
lu s t like to get everybod 
healthy." said Phillips. "We're 
young team and 1 hope we 
come around by district Urn 
which la coming up."
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Muhammad Tires O f Problems
NEW YORK (UPI) -  For both, 

farmer WBA light-heavyweight At a weigh-in Friday morning
c h a m p io n  t a d l a  M u sta fa  ha waa hauled off to New York 
Muhammad. Friday waa his ca- Superior Court by sheriff* to pay 
rearm microcosm. a contempt of court Rnc. and

Friday night he exerted a 
"My whole career has been mioMuim g  eflift in taking a  

controversy and Inactivity," he 10-round decMon over Tyrone 
■aid. Friday, he had a  Utile of Book.
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Rams Get 4-Year Pins 
In Victory Over Howell

Lake Mary's first four-year 
class of wrestlers graduated with 
honors from their dual meet 
career Frlflay night as the Rams 
pounded Lake Howell. 57-11. In 
prep wrestling at Lake Howell 
High.

"The seniors really came 
through." said Lake Mary coach 
Frank Schwarts. "This Is the 
first four-year group which has 
graduated from Lake Mary and 
they take a lot of pride In that. It 
was a real big thing for them to 
finish together."

The four-year men — Ivan 
Carbia. Todd Beauchamp. Mark 
Lindquist and David Kingsbury 
— all picked up pins to go out In 
s ty le . Billy "B an g  B ang" 
Caughell. another four-year vet
eran. didn't wrestle because of a 
bruised chest.

The victory was Lake Mary’s 
12th In 13 dual matches. The 
only loss was to powerful Miami 
Sunset. The Rams now prepare 
for next weekend's district meet 
at Lake Mary. Lake Howell will 
conclude Its dual meet season 
Tuesday at home against West 
Orange.

C arb ia , a 1 1 6 -p o u n d er, 
secured the first pin of the 
four-year men by sticking David 
Horvath at 4:40. Beauchamp, a 
142-pounder, took care of A1

W restlin g
Mlrlzio In 1:12. Lindquist needed 
just 12 more seconds to flatten 
Harold Helm and Kingsbury 
pinned James Sandberg In 4:10.

Lake Howell won two matches 
with the first one between Lake 
Mary's Scott Rosa and llawk 
Greg Buckley drawing most of 
the applause at 159 pounds. 
Buckley, the Five Star Confer
ence champion, built an early 
lead and outlasted Ross for a
10-7 victory.

"They were really going at It," 
said Schwarts. "It was the best 
match of the night. Ross got hurt 

* when he fell behind early but he 
really came back. Buckley was 
Just toe good to overcome."

The feature bout of the night 
was supposed to be at 223 
pounds where Caughell was to 
meet Howell's Hal Crowley. 
Because of Caughell’s Injury, 
though, the battle never came off 
and Crowley picked up an easy 
pin In S3 seconds against Paul 
Owen.

In the Junior varsity meet. 
Lake Mary won the only mat
ches wrestled and picked up 11 
fo rfe its  for a 78-0  w in.

Lake Mary's Craig Johnson gives Chris Clno a ride before beating him Friday.
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Soccer

3 Second-Half 
Goals Propel 
Pats By Evans

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports W riter

After a scoreless first half. 
Lake Brantley's Patriots broke 
loose for three goals In the 
second half and went on to blank 
Orlando Evans' Trojans. 3-0. In 
prep soccer action Friday at 
Lake Brantley High.

The sixth-ranked (4A) Patriots 
finished the regular season with 
a 17-2-1 record, second In the 
Five Star Conference and the 
district. Brantley will host Its 
first round d is tr ic t m atch 
Tuesday at 7. Evans now stands 
al lfl-8.

"It wasn’t one of our better 
games." Brantley coach Jim 
Brody said. "We didn't really 
wake up until the second hair. 
We finally started to play at the 
end. We need to work hnrd for 
dial riels next week."

Brantley's goals Friday were 
scored by Chad Marten. Simon 
Trumble and Cory Sheffield. The 
Patriots took 23 shots on goal 
compared to 11 for the Trojans.
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Driver's Death Dampens Disposition At Daytona
DAYTONA BEACH (UPI) -  Nine 

days of racing at Daytona International 
Speedway began Saturday with a 
sorrowful band of drivers In the 
qualifiers for the two front row posi
tions of the Feb. 17 Daytona 500.

With the threat of death and disabl
ing Injury In the back of their minds 
each time they strap in. the situation 

'Intensified following Thursday's acci
dent on the backstretch that killed 
•ARCA driver Francis Aflleck.

The road to NASCAR'a Grand Na
tional championship starts at Daytona 
with the prestigious 500-mlle stock car 
race. That event also heralds an 
Inaugural million dollar bonus payoff 
for a driver who can win three-of-four 
designated races during 1965 — the

Daytona 500, the Winston 500 at 
Talledega. ala., the World 600 at 
Charlotte. N.C. and the Southern 500 
al Darlington. S.C.

The Immediate financial plan for 
drivers Is to make out with the big 
bucks during race week. There's a 
quarter-million dollars for anyone 
winning today's pole. Sunday's Busch 
Clash, one of the twin 125-mlle 
qualifying races on Thursday and the 
500 a week from Sunday.

"There's no doubt that everything at 
Daytona pales In comparison with the 
500." says BUI Elliott, who won four 
pole positions last year. "Especially 
now since It la the first part of the 
Winston Million deal. If someone 
guaranteed me a win In the 500 If 1

A uto  R acing
didn't win the pole, the Busch Clash or 
the 125-mller. 1 would forget about 
those other three. But there are no 
guarantees In racing. So I'm going for 
a clean sweep." One of the favorites to 
earn the pole Is Calc Yarborough and If 
tradition prevails for Waddell Wilson 
cars, the 44-year-old driver agnln will 
emerge as leader for the starting grid 
on Feb. 17.

Wilson's cars have won the Daytona 
pole five times In the lust six years, 
including Yarborough's performance 
last season in which he set a qualifying 
record of201.848 mph.

"There's a lot of pressure to see If we 
can win the pole again." says Wilson. 
Yarborough's crew chief and one of 
NASCAR'a finest engine builders. "But 
most of the pressure Is coming from 
Waddell Wilson. I put more pressure 
on myself than anyone. I'm a perfec
tionist. and that means I can’t satisfy 
myself."

Yarborough believes Wilson has 
butll an engine good enough to power 
his Ford Thundcrblrd to an extremely 
competitive campaign.

"Our testing In mid-January went 
very well." says Yarborough, "welt 
enough to think we've got an excellent 
shot at winning the pale and the 500.

"This Is the first time I've driven a

Ford In more than 10 years ... and 
th a t 's  a long time In rac in g ."  
Yarborough said on the eve of quali
fying. ”1 was really surprised to find 
that the new Ford's don't really handle 
any dlfTerently than the other cars I 
have been driving. There's Just the 
subtle differences that come from the 
aerodynamics of the Thunderblrds."

Winning the pole has been the 
gateway to victory In the Daytona 500 
on five occasions — Fireball Roberts In 
1962, Richard Petty In 1966, Buddy 
Baker In 1980 and Yarborough In 1908 
and 1984. Roberts and Yarborough are 
the only drivers to pull off a triple by 
winning the pole, a qualifying race and 
the main event 500 mller.

Buddenhagen Rolls 648 Scratch For Star Award
The Star & Queen of the 

m o n th  for J a n u a r y  w ere 
crowned last week as Lea Bud
denhagen rolled 144 pins over 
hts average to win Star and Sam 
Bolton bowled 104 pina over her 
average to win the Queen award.

Les. who bowls with the 
Washday Dropouts Seniors and 
carries a 168 average, rolled a 
scratch 648 series. Sam, of the 
Ladles High Noonera League, 
carries a 145 average and 
bowled a 539 series. Robbie 
Boles of The Rebels was second 
and Arnold Butler, also of The 
Rebels, look third In the Star 
competition. Second place In the 
Queen rotloff was won by Carole 
Shlndle of The Hurricanes and 
third by Jan Kinlaw of the High 
Noonera.

Our 1‘Best B all" doubles 
tournament was a tremendous 
success as we had over 70 
en tries . W inners and cash 
awarded were first — Randy 
Judkins ft Lee Garrison, $100. 
second — Randy ft Donna 
Judkins, $40. third — Dan 
Dougherty and Mark Quick, $25, 
fourth — Ken Perry ft Audry 
Duller. $16. fifth — Buddy 
Lawson ft Ed Housloun. $14. 
six th  — Regina and Perry 
Whitehurst. $12. seventh — 
Jean A Charlie Noe and Claudia 
Joss ft Vince Cara. $10 each 
team.
.W e p re s e n tly  have two 

tournaments In progress at Bowl 
America. Our "Star Search" 
tournament for the month of 
February Is No-Tap singles, knd 
we have squads at 3:30 today 
and 2 p.m. Sunday, or anytime 
two or more teams wish to roll 
and lanes are available. We also 
have our CFBPA Sweetheart 
doubles tournament In progress 
as Sanlbrd bowlers compete with 
other Central Florida bowlers for 
t)»e $000 fbat place prise money.
• Two happy Moonlight bowlers 

walked away with jackpot cash 
Last Saturday night. Cheryl 
Wade broke the second game 

‘ \ far $175. She had to pick
i off a hill rack to win It, 

svan broke the third 
jackpot for $50. He needed a 
ftrtke to wtn bis mooey. To- 
tfgjU's Jackpots are Oral game 
$175, second game $60, and

waoe onx 
Jackoot for 
tjveeptast 
Dill Dova

:$50.bird game
; HigK scores for last 
a follows:

R o g e r  
Quick

Herald
Bowling W riter

League — Al Benin 235, Pee 
Wee West 211, Al Bowling 234. 
Jeff Chestnut 224, Dee Hogan 
214. Perry Whitehurst 209. 
Bruce Berger 205. and Jim 
Morace 215; Southeast Bank 
League -  Pee Wee West 211, 
Jeff Chestnut 224, Gary Larson 
234. Ocorge Mansfield 236, John 
S ch m id t 213, Vince Cara 
235/200-624 series. Bob Bates 
227, Mike West 208. Lee Garri
son 205. Ed W alters 231- 
2 13/629. Mark Quick 203. and 
Ed Houston 234/620 series.

Gators Seniors — Charlie 
Lucas 230 and Joe Johnson 202; 
The Rebels — Ed Johnson 232; 
Scratch on Thursday — Larry 
Ptcardat 213. Jerry Kaiser 207, 
Nancy Wldener 204. Phil Roche 
203 and Barbara TUky 202; 
Blair Agency — Curt Scarbro 
223, Vince Cara 212, Dean 
Cowdery 203. Michele MUIer 203 
and Harold Brandenberg 202; 
Moose Lodge — Tony Dunklnson 
226, Susan 207, Wayne Lively 
210 and Aaron Kaufman 201; 
Thursday Night Mixed — Jerry 
Farella 229-214-193/636. Rich
ard Heapa 234. James Cason 
206 and 204. Tom Larson 207, 
Buster Anderson 202. Marlene

Heaps 202 and Scott Larson
201.

Islander Vocation League — 
BUI Devon 211-208/609. Charles 
Show  2 2 6 -2 0 4 /6 0 6 , Tom  
Maclean 210. Bob Richmond 
213, Mark Quick 224 and Dan 
Daugherty 214; Drift Inn — 
Chuck Stlmely 228, Ron Allman 
222, Phyllis Welton 204. Carole 
Andrews 206. Richard Hrupn 
203. Toby Buddenhagen 210. 
Francis Cato 200; Floosies 
Ladles — Murdcll Gonterman 
215 and Dottle Morgan 206: 3 
M'a Seniors — Bernle Paulson 
210 and Gene Dykes 201; 
Washday Dropouts Seniors — 
Marcel Vandebeek 203: Educa- 
tor’s — Mary Johnson 238. Jean 
Debbera 208 and Tim Seibert 
201.

Swingers Ladles — Franny 
Fowler 202; Hurricanes Seniors
— Steve Razso 206 and John 
Smith 206; Tues. Nile Mixed -  
Dave Hanson 222-199-189/610. 
Dean Hamilton 231. Jay Smith 
204 and John Ptnder 201: CFRII
— Tony Monxlleonlc 219-189- 
24  1 /6 4 4 .  J a y  W i l l i a m s  
200-226-175/601, Jim Clayton 
202 and 229 and Red Roland 
202; Unprofessional! — Hal Rich 
18 1 - 2 4 7 - 2 2 5 / 6 5 3 .  D an  
Daugherty 233-190 188/611. 
Ckne Rogero 224-197-180/601. 
C h arles  Blbery 209. Rich 
Williams 209, Dan Neal 202. 
Harold Sauer 232. Rick Chester 
208, Gary Larson 214, Dave 
Cote 202. Al Bowling 232. 
Chuck Stlmely 213 arid 207. 
Jerry Farella 212. Don Sapp

®IFGoodrieh

Night Riders 
±  Ed Houston 218/254-649 
w rits; Ptnbusters Seniors — 
Cohn Sayer 22$. Rose Navulls 
S I! and Roy Lyons 202: TO IF

212. Pee Wee West 219. Ron 
Lemond 211 and 202. JcTf 
Chestnut 220 and Rich Heaps
213.

S a n fo rd  CHy — T o rrey  
Johnson 279/652 series. Ron 
Allman 2 14 and 2 18, Bob Powell 
206 and 209. Ruland Crevler 
236, Al Bowling 201. Vcrn 
Messeramllh 208. Al Denman 
218, Wayne Johnson 205. Don 
Gorman 245. Jim Carver 202. 
Gil Benton 203. Mark Quick 212. 
Dean Hamilton 211. Melvin 
Spangler 217. Gerald Behrens 
233. Van Tilley Jr. 212 und 202. 
Ronnie Green 200, Al Heron 2 IS. 
Lynn Ellnnd 204. Bill Oiler 211. 
Gary Larson 230. Julio Ccballun 
235, Joel Waugh 222 
Bernard Hudlcy 202: Jet 
ereltea Ladles — Tonya Klnnard 
227 and J.C. Fairy 217; Ladles 
Match Point — Dorolhy Yams* 
202.



TOUCH THEUt HE
u /lth

VALENTINE UWE LINES
Send that someone special in your Ufa a m essage of love this Valen
tine's Day. The sentimental memories It will create will last much 
longer than flowers or candyl

Create your Valentine's Day Love Lines m essage on the lines provid
ed, then call classified to place your orderl Deadline Is Feb. 11. Cost 
is $3.50 per Inch. The sam ples shown here will give you an Idea of how 
your ad will apear on Valentine's Day.

Sam ple ads:
Margaret,
Roses are red,
Violets are blue, 
There's no one on earth 
quite like youl 
Love, Robert

HuggyBear,
You light up my lifel

O L d*
Sweet Pea

Mylovellaels

tB -lvtatag HsraM, Sawterd, FI. Sender, Frt.t». IW5

... Walker
Continued from IB

anything boxscore-wlae during 
the next three minute*, hi* mere 
presence moved the Seminole*.

“ With Craig In the lineup, 
there’* more room for me to 
operate." said Henderson. "I 
don't hove to worry so much 
about rebounding and can do 
other things."

Which Henderson did the rcsl 
of the period. First, he hit a short 
jumper. Second, he fed Whitney 
for a basket. Third, his two free 
throws tied the score at 13 with 
1:35 to play. Fourth, he blocked 
a shot at one end and tipped 
down the go ahead basket for a 
17-13 lead.

"I've been coming on stronger 
the last few games." said Hen
derson. "But I haven't had that 
exact great game that I’m capa
ble or. I wanted to play better 
ton igh t because we really 
wanted this game."

Along with Henderson's of
fense. a strong In s id e  defense by 
Walker and Maxwell kept De- 
Land scoreless for 3:22 of the 
quarter. Williams finally hit a 
jumper with two seconds left to 
cut the lead to 17-15 at the end 
of one.

Anderson knotted the game in 
a hurry when he brought down 
the house with a savage dunk on 
n rebound. Henderson came 
back with a pair of free throws 
and House hit a long Jumper and 
H e n d e r s o n  p u s h e d  t h e  
Scmlnoles head. 22-21. with 
another pair of free throws.

Anderson, who already has 
signed lo play at Stetson, 
grubbed a rebound and was 
fouled. Ills free throw pulled Ihe 
Bulldogs even with 5:03 to play.

Walker, who was pulled for 
Maxwell but reinserted when 
Mntt fouled Anderson, had just n 
short breather before making his 
first big varsity play. House 
tossed up a Jumper from outside 
off the break which missed. 
Walker, hustling every hit of Ihe 
way, corralled the rebound und 
put It In us Johnson cume down 
on his back.

Not only did Craig complete 
Ihe three-point play with a 
swish, but DcLund roach John 
Zeoll was forced to pull Johnson 
to the pine with Ills third foul. 
Exit one tough rcbounder.

After on exchange of turn
o v e r s .  S e m in o le  u se d  u 
turnaround Jumper liy Whitney 
and a steal and a bucket by 
Gordon to pull ahead. 29 24. 
with 3:29 to go In (lie first half. 
DcLund regrouped somewhat as

Williams scored on a pair of 
Jumpers and dropped a free 
throw. Seminole, though, came 
back when Rouse hit a Jump 
shot and Whitney threaded the 
needle to Henderson underneath 
who made a nice scoop move to 
his right for a 33-30 halftime 
lead.

"Craig makes such a dif
ference out there," said senior 
Rouse about his new teammate. 
"You can Just feel it. When he's 
In the middle (of the zone) you 
don't have to worry and can 
gamble on the steal."

Johnson  retu rned  to the 
lineup in Ihe third quarter and 
Immediately muscled Inside for 
two buckets and with 4:30 to 
play as the Bulldogs pulled even 
at 37 all.

Whitney, who was playing his 
third game with the varsity, was 
left alone as Seminole ran Its 1-4 
offense. The super-quick frosh 
darted through the middle and 
laid It home for a 39-37 lead. 
When Henderson added another 
bucket on a drive 35 seconds 
later, Zeoll again called timeout.

The lead stayed at four points 
when Henderson and Anderson 
traded turnaround Jumpers but 
the Bulldogs blew a big chance 
to get back into the game when 
the usually reliable Welckcl 
missed two free throws with 13 
seconds left.

Seminole quickly built the 
lead to 49-41 In the fourth 
quarter when Henderson. Rouse 
nnd Walker scored within 45 
seconds. Walker’s bucket came 
on a goal tend by Anderson, who 
was becoming frustrated with 
this upstart freshman.

Williams, who finished with 17 
points, pulled the 'Dogs within 
four on two wing Jumpers but 
Henderson and Gordon each 
scored to push the lead up to 
55-48 with Just 2:55 to play as 
DcLand called yet another 
timeout lo try und stem the tide!

Anderson, held In check most 
of the second half, took matters 
Into his own hands and almost

Gulled off the comeback in the 
is! two minutes. The 6-5 leaper 

scored on a rctiound to pull 
DcLand within 55-51. He then 
hit a free throw line Jumper to 
cut the deficit to two. Walker 
then tried a baseline Jump shut 
but Anderson rejected It lo 
Gordon who was fouled. Gordun. 
however, missed the free throw 
with Just 1:10 to play and 
Anderson out let ted lo Williams.

Williams look off for the other 
end but Walker was already 
there and when Williams tried to 
gyrate around him. the tall 
freshman tnnde Williams alter 
his shot and Henderson grubbed

the rebound. There were Just 36 
seconds left when Marlette 
signalled for a timeout.

Whltrfey Inbounded to Rouse 
and the senior swlngman drib- 
bird away 12 seconds before he 
was trapped and whipped (he 
ball to Whitney. DcLand imme
diately fouled the freshman 
guard.

Whitney calmly stepped to the 
line and swished his first free 
throw for a 56-53 lead. "I knew I 
had to make the first one so 
that’s what I concentrated on." 
said Whitney. “1 didn't hear the 
crowd but I know they were 
screaming."

The crowd screamed a little 
louder when Whitney missed hts 
second attempt and Anderson 
triggered Ihe ball to Williams, 
who took off down the lane for a 
layup which brought DcLand 
within 56-55 with 18 ticks to 
play.

Seminole inbounded the ball 
to Rouse who whittled off nine 
seconds before he was fouled. 
Zeoll called his last timeout. 
Then came Seminole's lucky 
bounce. Rouse stepped to the 
line and fired. The ball bounded 
high off the left side and straight 
to Walker, who caught (he ball 
flat-footed and Immediately gave 
It up lo Rouse.

DcLand Intentionally fouled 
the Tribe senior, giving him two 
shots. Rouse missed the first one 
but dropped the second. DcLand 
hurriedly Inbounded the ball and 
hustled It lo Welckel on the deep 
righ t w ing. Ills  25 -foo ter 
bounded off the weak side and 
Rouse was there to secure Ihe 
Tribe's biggest upset In a long 
time.

"These boys are a lot more 
aggressive and stronger than 
Junior varsity." said Walker 
about hts first varsity test. "I 
knew I had to piny a lot harder, 
loo. Before the game. I didn't 
think I was ready for the varsity.

"But I'm ready now.”
A thought that should keep a 

few roaches awake at night for 
the next four years.

IIMINOLB tin -  Whltnoy 1. Gordon I. 
Rouo* f. Hondo non JJ, M*i**ll 1. Wotfcor I. 
Wright 0. Totoll 24*1117 

01 LAND (Ml -  WIIHom, 17. PoUoy 0 
Wolcktl 4. Andorkon M. John ton », Finley 1. 
Gov vino 1. Ruoggor 0. Total, >4 7 M M. 

Malftlmo — Vominolo U. DoLand 20 Foul,
-  Somlnolo II. DoLand It. Foulod out — 
William,. Tochnkat — nono A — ISM.

IIM INOLI JV (dll -  Dlion 0. Edward, J, 
Hoidon II, Haptan t. Franklin 1. Farkor u , 
KnlobSo I. Lowl, t. Fouitl t. Total,: II t t
41.

DflLAND JV 117) -  Lllko II. Imllh 1  
Millar 7, Penney I. Hamlin A Fludd IS, Gray 
I. WhlloS. Total* 1111 1147 

Halttimo — iamlnato 71. DoLand 11. Foul,
— Iamlnato It. DoLand II. Foulod out — 
nano fochnkol — non* A — MO

Craig Walker pops In a lumper against some freshman 
competition. Walker, a 6 6 center, made his mark against the 
varsity Friday, scoring seven points and collecting seven 
rebounds to help Seminole upset DeLand.

ICBA Leaders Stay Unbeaten
Stray Cats Hold Off Winter Park In Foul-Filled G am e, 53-50

...Rams
Continued from IB

"They were big. but we were 
ready for them." said senior JcfT 
Reynolds. "We Just have to 
block out and get good poslllcm.**

Mcrthlc agreed. "We figured 
they would tie physical, wr Just 
goi physical with them," he 
said.

Lake Mary hosts Mainland 
Tuesday.

In the Junior varsity game, 
coac Charles Steele's Rums 
dropped u 50-49 drclsloit to the 
Sand Crabs. A free throw vio
lation on Terry "The Cat" Miller 
with Just 11 seconds to go In the 
final hulf kept the score at one 
(mint.

"Wc gave It away." said Steele

after watching the clock tick 
down.

Miller nnd Jimmy Stewart led 
(he Rams with 12 points each. 
For Seabreeze. Tim White (16 
points) and Norman Kennedy 
114 points) had consistent games 
lo help drop the Rams to 14-3 
overall team.

LAKE MAST (441 -  Mart*to » .  Hart,Mold 
7. Mowtoy 7, Reynold, 4. Grayton 10. Jatkton 
I. C,ornl*|taUi 0 T ol^ , 14 IIM  U 

I IA IR S I1 E  14J) — T John ton II. Whllo 
7. Bockton L John ton JO, Schod 4. 0  Fork, 
12. Tumblottn Tolol, JJ 14 21U 

Malftlmo -  So.br0.10  31, Lake Mary If 
Foul, — Lokt Mory 11. Soobrooio IS Foulod 
out — Fol John ton Technical, — J Park,. 
PlgpotW. Rich*,dun

LARI MART JV (44) -  Millar IJ, Napoli 4. 
Gibb, 4. Gam*, A O Morthio 7. tuffon 4. 
Dow ortll Total, II 7 11 of 

J f  A B R IC II JV  (M) -  Mila, A Morrell A 
While 14, Kennedy 1A Coni* A Willi, 4 
Total,: 243 IISO

Halttimo Lake Mary 20. Jaabraai* It 
Foul* — Laka Mary I*. Soobr.*!* II Faulad 
aul — Marthlo Tethnical, — Non*.

Hawks,
Lyman
Tumble

DAYTONA BEACH -  Lyman's 
Greyhounds found out Friday 
was no day at the beach. Lake 
Howell's Silver Hawks had a 
little better time, but not much. '

The G reyhounds v isited  
Mainland for a Five Star Confer
ence basketball game and were 
promptly sent reeling by an 
85-46 count. Lake Howell, 
meanwhile, played Spruce Creek 
M bit tougher In Port Orange but 
still dropped a 66-56 encounter.

For Lyman. It was the third 
straight drubbing by a Volusia 

, County foe. The Greyhounds 
have lost to DeLand by 38 
points. Seabreeze by 37 points 
and Mainland by 39 points.

L ym an , w h ich  p la y s  a t 
Apopka Tuesday, fell to 5-15 
overall and 2-12 In the confer
ence. Lake Howell, which travels 
to Seminole Tuesday, dropped to
11-12 overall and 3-11 In the 
Five Star. -

Efrem Brooks tossed In 24 
points for Lake Howell and Scoil 
Anderton added 12 but the rest 
of the Silver Hawks were pretty 
much Inactive. The same ww 
true for Lyman as guard T.J. 
Scaletta tossed In 17 points and 
center Ralph Phllpoll added 18 
but none of the other 'Hounds 
had over five.

Spruce Creek, which received 
50 points from Kenny Southall, 
Johnnie Bennett and Jon Fedor, 
raced to a 27-6 lead and waa 
never seriously threatened.

Mainland, which had sopho
more Mike Polite and senior 
George McCloud with 21 points 
each, built a 42-22 halftime lead 
against Lyman. „

LTMAN 1*41 — Burg*,■ J. Doming 0. 
Thom*, L Sc4l.fl* 17. MouIMn A William, 0. 
Radiak 0. Phiipoii ll. NowWn o. Total, 17 
14 2104

MAINLAND (Ml -  J. Haney I. D Henry X 
Meckaroy A Anthony a Manning 0. Hall II. 
M arti, A McCloud 31, John, A tiler A 
Andarwn A Pallia II, Total* 14171411 

Halttimo — Mainland 42. Lyman 22 Foul, 
-  Lyman 14. Mainland Jd Faulad auf — 
non* Technical* — P*m* I hanging an rim). 
Lyman loam (IllagaJ dafanta)

LANS HOWILL (M) -  AndorNn It. 
Waaldrldga A Broad* IA Llanard A Law* 4, 
Sdmlfker A Total* Z J I I12 M 

I  PS UCI CStSK  (Ml -  Oarihard A Hill 
I. radar IA taufhall 17. Nkhal, j. i e n w i  17. 
Hallman a Thame, j. Shook A H orn, I  
ToUlt: 1714 1**4

Halftime — Ipruco Croak 11, Laka Hawaii 
14 Fowl, — Laka Hawaii 2A Igruca Croak II 
Fouled aul — Wgaldrldga Tachntr*)* 
NichoH. Southall

All four divisions In the Inter-County Basketball 
Aaaoclntlon are headed by undefeated teams amt 
despite aonie pressing moments last week, they 
remained Ihe same.

The unbeaten! are: Seniors — Oviedo Duda 
Stray Cats B-0, Varsity Boys — South Seminole 
Bobcats 64), JV Boys — Jackson Heights Lions 
5-0, Girls — Jackson Heights Scorpions 5-0.

The Stray Cats held ofT a tough Winter Park 
Rcc team, 53-50. In a foul-filled brawl. Doug 
Ackerman waa the big gun with 23 polnta 
Including I t of 12 from the foul line. Kelly Klukia 
had 13, Eddie Norton and Pop Bowera 8 each.

Demltrioua Hill combed the bo4uds with 12 
rebounda when he waan't witting out with four 
fouls. Terry Dixon led WP with 12. Ricky Oodbold 
had 10 ana Pat Maaoey 9.

The Cats also trimmed Wesimonte, 85-44. as 
HUI scored 21. Bowera and Klukia 12 each. 
Norton II and Scott Dlax-Qreen 8. Hill had 15 
rebounda and Norton 12 asalsta. Dave Martin led 
Wcstmonte with 12. Ryan Walhouae and Kevin 
Brown had 10 each.

Winter Park won a pair and loal another In a 
busy week. It waa dropped by Eastmonte, 52-46. 
as Lance Wall tallied 14 and Steve Falk 13. Tony 
Emanuel led WP with 23. Dixon had 15. Winter 
Park then bopped the Winter Park YMCA. 85-23. 
Maaaey led with 22 while Ed Stmmona had 16. 
Oodbold and Emanuel 12 each.

The other wtn waa over Wesimonte, 50-45. 
Simmons scored 15 and Masaey 14. Willie 
Meadows led Weatmonte with 21 and Mike Young 
had 12.

In varaity play, the Bobcata beat the Jackson 
Heights Lions. 50-40. and topped another lough 
Winter Park Rec team. 61-51. Agalnat the Llona, 
hampered by foul troubles (top reboundcr Danny 
Rubin and playmaker J J .  Miller) and sickness 
(top scorer Willy Daunic). the Cats pulled through 
thanks to superlative efforts by Delmon Simpson. 
Larry Watkins and Brad Bolton.

Bolton hit 10, all In the first half, to keep SS 
close. Simpson hauled down 16 rebound and 
scored 12. Walktns tallied 14 and had 17 
rebounda and lota of hustling defense. Miller 
managed to score 10, add 6 assists and 15 
rebounds despite playing with four foul*. Rubin, 
who fouled out. still managed to block 6 shots.

Donovan Williams waa nigh for the Llona with 
11. Chris Kewlct scored 9 and fought the 
high-jumping Cats off the boards to keep the 
Llona In the game. Charles Warner tallica 0 and 
Matt Blanton 5 for the Lions.

In Winter Park game. Rubin led the way with 
10. Miller added 15. Bolton bad 8. Rubtn pulled 
down 10 boards In this one, Terry Dixon led the 
Parkers with 22. Rodney Paul added 7.

In other varsity games, the Knights fell twice, to 
Wesimonte and to the Llona. Westmonta got 

from Antoine Howard 14. David Bain 13.
[Una 

lampion
with 14 each. Williams 13. The Knights had 14

polnta
Terry Donahue 12 and CUnt Johnson 0, Big guns 
lor the Lton 

14 each 
AndyBi

On JV boy action, the Llona came back from a

Lfona were Kewley and Rick Ham;

from, ’ Barth In the 04-22 loss to the Lions.

first
for a' 33-30 
Tomcats. Forest

B ask e tb a ll

points and a fine all-around game. Danny Phillips 
added 8. Robbie Crager and Chuckle Atkins led 
Ihe Tomcats with 10 each, Thcron Perkins had 8.

The previous day the Tomcats were thumped 
by Winter Park Rec. 64-17. Nine dllTercnt WP 
scorers combined to nut the SS'ere away. Dryon 
James ted with 11. Caly Hair. Max Arthur Kelly 
and Arthur Glover all chipped In with 9. Mario 
Bargalneer's 4 led Ihe Tomcats.

Winter Park also took the Jackaon Heights 
Wildcats, 51-19. Harl had 13. Keith Brewer and 
Jamea 6 each. Jim Morris led the Wildcats with 
14. Tuskawllla lost a pair of JV games. 40-28 to 
the Lions and 35-21 lo the Wesimonte Patriots.

to taka the lead and hold on 
over the South Seminole 

Rogers led the Llona with 9

fc •
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seven boards.
Behind' Low m an'a gamc-hl^h' 

24 for A popka. Earl Clayton 
tossed In 13 an d  Keith Hardwick 
popped In 10.

L ak e  B r a n t l e y  t r a v e ls  to  
Seabreeze T uesday  for a  bnttle 
against the  No. 1 ranked (AAAJ 
Sand C rabs. The Crabs were 
surprised by Lake Mary Friday 
night.

"T hat m ust have really been 
s o m e th in g ,"  s a id  P e te rso n .

"M aybe we r a n  do the  sam e 
th in g  to them ." — Ctaria F ls te r

APOPKA t u t  -  R|<* 1. Shv>*r » John ton 
1 Lowman H  Bowen t  Elmer* a  Pierce 4. 
C ley fan 1J K. Martfwlt! Ifl Telali »  I t  14 
U

LA KE S R A N t l. lv  ItM  -  Shorty }. O 
HarBoltk U  Meter 11. Wlfftg u  Hodge! 1 
Groiecto* I. Deck A Courtney It  Ttlelt I I
u n t;

Helfllme -  Agep4a *1. Lake Iranlley U 
Fouli — Apopka It. Lakt Sian I ley 11 Pawled 
Owl —none Technical— none A —400

legal Notice
attar being duty a worn, deet 
hereby declare under oath that

- - M ----» - » ----------- * - •  i  — 0 ^ _ml IVippVnVi miVTVVIiQ IH ITU
bwabtaaa er prate ta lon carried 
an wnder the name at SISSONS 
PLASTERING COMPANY si 
4TSB Slpst Avenue. San tort. 
Florida, a rm . Is B. J. SISSONS 
ANO SONS QUALITY BUILT 
MOSSES INC. and iho extent at
M u  U W m I  ^  u U  r n i o i r  a H m k  • TtM HT̂ Fnf <*■ CDtr̂ or■ trOn
In aaM bwsJnatt la MB*.

B. J . SISSONS ANO SONS 
QUALITY BUILT HOMES INC. 

By: B J. SUSONS SR . Prel

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF IESSI HOLE 
I te m  la and twbacrlbod bo 

Nr* me n i l  Ph day at Fabrw- 
ary,AO ltU  

LotlM  butcher 
N elary  Public . S la te  pt 

Florida
My C am m liilatt E e p lre i: 

I D D
PwWhh: Fabruary IB. IT. It. 
March a  ltU  
DEC U

IN TNI CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TNI IIBNTRRNTM 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SISSINOLI COUNTY. 

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO.ibtimCA-eel 

FIRST FIDELITY SAVINOS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, 
etc..

Plaintiff.

LEWIS M. GLASS, et ua. at Pi.
Detandantt. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: LEWISM.OLAtl 

CHARLOTTE GLASS 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action ta krgckt* •  martgsga 
an tha M kolng property In 
SEMINOLE County, Florida.

Lot L Stack E. ROHAVIN 
TURE HEIGHTS. SECOND 
ADDITION, according la the 
PM  thereat pa roeerdet in Plat 
Beak i s  Pag* b m t u .  Public 
recerda f t  SEMINOLE County. 
Florida
hat boon Hied agalnel you and 
OEOROIE BLACKASORE and 
you are ragelred t* tery* a copy 
at yewr written dataneea. It any. 
tp  I t  pit OR A CE A N N E 
OLAVIN, Swann and Haddock,

Legal Notice
PA-. P it Witt tr»  otter nay. whaaa 
mailing id d r it t  la IBS Weal 
Central Boulevard, twite IMS 
PO  Baa OtS Orlando. Florida 
MRI R S  an ar before Ih* n  
dey at February IMS and nia the 
original with the Clark at **k 
Court atlhar batare aarvka an 
PMntlfPk often wy er Immedl 
atety tharaetten  atharwle* a 
detault will be entered againat 
yeu tar the relief du wandid bt 
Ihe Complaint ar Pet men.

WITNESS my hand and iaal 
et Rtk Court an tha taw dey et 
January IMS 
(MALI

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
CLBRKOF THE COURT 
By: I V Cheryl R. Franklin 
Deputy Clarb

PuMIth: January IS  II A Fab 
ru a ry l t s  ltU
DEB Idt _______

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nattc* la hereby given that I 

am engaged In buelnett at Sulla 
in .  Plata North. J*t Dowglti 
Avenue. Altamonte Sprlngi. 
SemlneM County. Florida 11114 
wnder the flctlllewa name at 
WEISS A ASSOCIATES and 
that I Intend te regltter laid 
noma with the Clerk et the 
Circuit Court, l aminate Ceunty. 
Florid* tot accordance with the 
p rev alen t at the Plctlllawk 
Nam* Statute*, l a  wit: Section 
Ml H  Florida Statute* IW  

TERRY M. WEISS 
A ASSOCIATES INC.
/i/E y : TERRVM WEISS

Publlth January IS  IF A Fabrw
aryI.M.1MI
D IS H

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* I* hereby given that I 

am ingagad In bualnaa* at ltd. 
It 4 Mery, a s  Samlnata County. 
Florida under th* tic III leui 
nam* *1 SAULS 4  SON AUTO 
SALES and that I Intend M 
rag liter k*id nam* with th# 
Clark *1 the Circuit Caurt. 
lamina** County. Florida in 
accordance with the prewteMn*
*1 th* F k tltk u ! Nam* lla tvk t. 
tawll; Section 141B* Florida 
Statute* 1*0.

/* /Jam et F. Sauli 
Publlth February IS 11, St B 
March S  HW.
DECdd

ALTAM ONTE SPR IN G S -  
M lkr Lowman popped In 24 
points, m ostly  on  long-range 
ju m p ers , and A popka ahot the 
lights out from the  field as the 
Blue D arters b lazed  to  a 83-67 
v ic to ry  over L ake B ran tley ’s 
P atrio ts Friday n igh t In Five S tar 
C o n fe re n c e  a c t io n  b e fo re  a 
crow d of 400 a t Lake Brantley 
High-

Apopka stayed in  th e  thick or 
th ings In the  conference as the

D arters Improved to  13-9 overall. 
8-6 In th e  Five S tar, and  8-4 In 
the  district. Lake B rantley now 
s ta n d s  a t 3-17 overall and  1-12 
In the  conference.

T he D arters rippled th e  nets 
for 71 percent from the  field (32 
for 45) and  played strin g  m usic 
from  the  free throw  line, h itting 
19 of 24 for 79 percent.

"T hey  (Apopka) w ere strok in ’ 
’e m .” Lake Brantley coach Bob 
P eterson said. "W e d id n ’t shoot

B ask e tb a ll
badly, bu t they were shooting 
the  lights o u t.”

B rantley had the hot h an d  too. 
but not a s  hot as Apopka. The 
Patrio ts hit 61 percent (27 of 4 4 1 
from the  floor.

A popka dashed  out to  a  21-15 
lead after the first q u a rte r and  
took a  43-33  h a lftim e  lead

B rantley  s tay ed  w ithin n ine . 
5 8 -4 9 . o f  th e  h o t- s h o o t in g  
D arters after three quarters and  
the P atrio ts pulled w ithin seven 
and had the  hall early tn the 
fourth b u t cou ld n 't com e any  
closer.

Wade W ttttg led the way for 
Brantley w ith a season-high 14 
p o in ts  a n d  sev en  re b o u n d s . 
David Hardw ick contributed 13. 
M ark  M o s e r  11 a n d  G re g  
Courtney added 10 points an d

EvBffUtR H arstd , S a t tls rd .  F t. S unday , F * *B. | | ,  IM S -S B

Apopka Shoots 71 Percent To Blitz Patriots
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Legal Notice^

Friends Return To Mayfair 
Marc Best Of Golfing Jones?

IS TNECISCUIT COURT, 
EIOHTIRNTM JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT. IN ASD FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA.
CASE NO: Bt-MIk-CA-Bt-0 

WERIVA VILLAS. INC..
Platnttff.

v»
D E N N I S  A H I G H T O W )  
DONNA SUE HIGHTOW. JOHN 
A. FINHOLSTER. and DONNA 
HINSON

DaFonBanti 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO: DENNIS A. HIGHTOW 
DONNA SUE HIGHTOW 
K i t .  Broadway 
Tatty Warn. New Verb IBM!

YOU AND EACH OF YOU ar* 
twraby notified that amt hat 
bean comment ed agaknl yeu In 
tk* Circuit Court at Iho Elgh 
toanlh Judklal Circuit *4 th* 
Stale at Florida s  and tor 
Sem inal# C ounty, th* ab 
brovlatod lltl* a t which It: 
WEKIVA VILLAS. INC., n  
DENNIS A. HIGHTOW. ot a l . In 
Civil N*: St JBFFCABPG Th* 
nature at thii twit t* a  t n u  
cam*lalnt Farecloaur* *1 that 
certain  m artgaga hold and 
earned by Crea* Plaintiff. JOHN 
A FINHOLSTER. and rocardod 
January M. 1MI In Official 
Record* Book l i l t .  Pag* u»;, 
Public Racardt a t Sam Inal* 
County, Florida, encumbering 
that certain Mac* or pare*! ar 
prw*rtr loco tad. alhiat*. and 
being In i*M County and Slat*, 
lowtt:

U nit B UB, B u lld ln a  4. 
WEKIVA VILLAS, a  Can 
dominium. according te S o  Do 
deration ot R oatrklkm . Rotor 
rattan*. Covenant*. Condition*, 
and iH tfn tn t i  recorded S  Of 
tklal Rtcord* Book Mil, Fag* 
t i l l .  P u b l ic  R eco rd *  *1 
SomtnoN County. Florid*

EACH OF YOU IS RE 
QUIREO I* Ilk  your anawar or 
afhar wrttkn doknioi to S t  
Complaint w is  S o  Clark et S*  
C ircuit C ourt « t Seminal* 
County. Florida. S  S ft greeted 
MR and k  wrv* a copy S treet 
ugen S *  Croat Plaintiff'! at

Ik MARK A. KOTEEN, B t 
QUIRE. I Mi Clay Avenue. Sulk 
in .  Orlando. Fkrtda  HBOL at 
ragulrad by law, not la tor San 
S a  I t s  day at March. MBS In

legal Notice
default thereof S t  cauo*

ot a Dotouff egalmt you 
WITNESS my hand and th* 

aaal *1 S l i  Caurt an S* m i day 
ol Fabruary. IMS 
(SEAL) •

OAVION BERRIEN 
Clerk ot S a  Court 
•y : Fk/Choryt R. Franklin 
Deputy Ckrb

Publlth Fabruary M. II. la  A
M archs. MBS
DECS*
IN TNB CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE BIBMTBBHTN JUDICIAL 
C IR C U IT . IN AND FO R  
S I M I N O L B  C O U N T V . 
FLORIDA
CASE NO SSUPCAdtO 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
AR SHAD ALI.

Petitioner /HutBoad.
and
SHAHEENA. ALL 

R attendant/W lk 
NOTICE OP ACTION 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO.
Shahaan A All i n  ■ Modal 

Town Lahore. Pet Ilian 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED S a t a Petition ter 
O ltaelulkn et Marrlef* hai 
been llkd  apainit yeu and S a t 
Patltknar. ARSHAD ALL It 
leaking re ik i ageln*! yeu.

YOU ARB REQUIRED t*
«*ru* a cepy *1 yew 
Pleading k  Ihe Pelltkn ugen the 
Petltkner'i offerney. Oeerg* R. 
Wallace, at P.0 Orewar O. 
Sankrd. Fkrtda. and Ilk Ihe 
orlgSal Rmeant* ar Pleading S 
Sa Offk* *1 Sa Ckrk at Sa 
Circuit Court, an ar kekre th* 
Hat day *1 Fakrwary. IMS. It 

k  da t*. a
Judgment will ba taken agaknl 
yeu kr th# retkt demanded In

at
County. Florida. S i t  MS day at 
January. IMS 

OAVIDBERRIAN 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By: Elga Wallace 
Deputy Ckrk

Publlth: January ML II  Fabru 
ary 1. W. IMS 
OBB IBS

; A lth o u g h  th e  w e a th e r  had 
been  som e what erratic  lately, 
th e  course h as  been really busy.
; The com m ents about Ihe 
Condition of (he course have 
been most gratifying. A lot of 
folks who stopped playing 
bfayfalr because Ihe conditions 
prere not the greatest have 
Btailed coming back en masse, 
ft’s good to see many of our old 
friends again.
; For those who haen’t been out 
lately, I recommend you stop by 
jhc pro shop and meet our new 
teaching professional, Marc 
Jcnes.
: Many of the local folks are 
familiar with the Jones family of 
prhlch Marc Is the youngest and 
berhapa (at least according to his 
Pad. Gene Sr.) the best golfer of 
Ihe family. Gene Jr. may argue 
that point.
I But. tn any event. Marc Is an 
bu ta tand lng  player and an 
kxcclknt teacher. For Informa
tion about lessons, call the pro 
khop at 322-2531.
I Speaking of lessons, our head 
bro, BUI “Red" Addison, plans to 
■gain run a youth clinic this 
spring and I’m sure that Marc 
Will be assisting him. More about

Rudy
Seller

that later.
By the way, we've had several 

calls lately by folks inquiring 
about Junior memberships. They 
are available al a cost of 8100 
plus tax. This en titles the 
youngster to full club privileges 
Including the use of the swim
ming pool during the summer. 
Any additional questions can be 
answered by calling 322-2531.

One other reminder for those 
of you who play during the 
week, the discount coupons are 
•till available at the usual loca
tions. Including the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 
Holiday Inn at either Lake 
Monroe or 1-4. Sanford Landing 
A part menu. Days Inn at 14. 
Shoemaker Construction Com
pany or In the clubhouse at 
Mayfair Country Club. It’s a 
good way to save a few bucks.

Now for the weekly tourna
ment results:

On Tuesday, the Mayfair 
fellows held their Dogfight on 
the back nine holes with the 
following results:

Low Net Team- 130, Tie — 
Match of Cards): David Grether 
and Harry Smith.

Second Low Net Team: David 
Grether and Wes Werner.

Third Low Net Team: Charlie 
Stroanider and Bud Richards.

Last Wednesday, the Mayfair 
W om en's Golf A ssociation 
played Its Odd Hole Tournament 
with the following winners:

Genevieve Woodruff — 3 Is 
Irene Harris — 32: Dosale dr- 
Ganahl -  32V*; Stella Brooks -  
33 W: Jane McKibbin -  33V*.

The Wednesday Afternoon 
Scramble had to be cancelled 
due to Inclement weather. Better 
luck next week. guys.

AUTOMATIC

SANFORD TRUCK I  AUTO SERVICE.
AVO,

I " ' .  ' M  I

M M

I M M
ju*  iff hmt. u m
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legal Notice
NOTICK

The if  Johns River Water 
Men*gamanl District het re 
ce'ved *" spplkafton tar Cen 
tympflm Water Uh  front;

INDIAN CREEK INC . MM 
CHEYENNE TRAIL. LAN 
FOND. PL n > « . application
n  l u e u ;  an . m  n / v / u  Th*
*00<lcenf proposal to 
withdraw mo MOD ef 
GROUNDWATER PROM THE 
PLORIOAN AQUIPER VIA 1 
EXIJTINO W ILLI AND I 
PROPOSED WELL FOR 
PUBLIC SUPPLY to terve 1MB 
acrelsI In Seminal* County 
keeled In Section M. Township 
JO South, Ran** jo [ | | | ,

EDWIN AND DOROTHY 
BOLLINO. P. O BOX no. 
LONG WOOD PL a m  
application FI Ilf 01J0AU. on 
II/lf/B i The applicant prepota* 
et withdrew I  MOD ef 
GROUNDWATER PROM AN 
UNKNOWN AQUIFER VIA J 
EXISTING WELLS FOR A 
NURSERY to terve JO acral>1 
In Sentinel* County located In 
Section IS, Towns)* Jp South. 
Rang* X  le s t

CITY OP ALTAMONTE 
SPRINGS. n s
NEWBURVPORT AVINUR, 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. PL 
X7B1. application n  1I7BIXAN. 
on II/1B/B4 Th* applicant pro- 
paaaa to wflhdrew 1 a* M O  at 
OROUNDWATER PROM THE 
FLORIDAN AQUIFER VIA U 
EXISTINO WELLS FOR 
PUBLIC SUPPLY AND COM 
MERCIAL/INOUSTRIAL USE 
to tarva 1307 acral i] in 
Semlneta County localad In 
Secftenltl II.IJ.U.I7. II  and U. 
Tpanahlp II South, Rang* If

JQ | f | f
HAROLD A WARD, III. IIM 

FAWCETT RO. WINTER 
PARK. FL n m ,  application 
a  U fliiiA N , an It/H /Si. Th*
a|u|lI# woeS itrtiH iaai Em w ISAA* ■WH llEnI prOpQMI TO WlfflOriW
MJ MOD at GROUNDWATER 
FROM THE FLORIDAN 
AQUIFER VIA I PROPOSED 
WELL FOR CITRUS to serve *  
acred) in Sentinel* County 
located In Section 11. T won ship 
JB South, Sanaa 11 East

BE LAIR GROVE LTO„ HIM 
S TROPICAL TRAIL. MER
RITT ISLAND. FL X*n. 
appllcelton n illO lilA U , an 
I1SII/S4 Th* appldeni prapoaai 
to withdraw IX  MOD ef 
OROUNDWATER FROM AN 
UNKNOWN AQUIFER VIA 1 
EXISTINO WELLS FOR CIT 
RUS to terve IN acred ) In 
Sentinel* County totaled In Sec 
flan « .  Township M South.
Ranee M East. 

BARI(RNETT BANKS TRUST
c o  na . p . o . box  m m .  
JACKSONVILLE, FL m i l .  
application n tlf l lM A U . an 
ISQI/Si Th* applicant pries i t  i 
to withdrew l i t  MOD at 
OROUNDWATER PROM AN 
UNKNOWN AQUIFER VIA I 
EXISTINO WELL FOR CIT 
RUS to serve Si acrels) In 
Sentinel* County located In 
Sec Hand I X  and X.
N  South. Rang* M Rett.

WINTER PARK LAND CO, 
P. O. BOX « .  WINTER PARK. 
PL X7X. application 
H i l l  BISSAU, on 11/17/Si. Th* 
applicant prepeaet to wither aw 
171 MOO *« OROUNDWATER 
PROM AN UNKNOWN 
AQUIFER VIA I EXISTINO 
WELL FOR CITRUS to aarva so 
acred) In Sentinel* County 
located in Sad ton it. Township 
MSeuftaRtawellEa**. .

SEMINOLE COUNTY
SCHOOL BOARD. l i l t  
MELLONVILLE AVE, SAN 
FORD. PL 11771. application 
PI iiflii/A U , an II MBS. The 
applicant prapaiai I* withdraw 
111 MOO *f OROUNDWATER 
PROM AN UNKNOWN 
AQUIFER VIA I EXISTINO 
WELL FOR ORASS IRRIOA 
TION I* serve I I  acred ) In 
Semkteto County located in Sec 
lien N. Township II South. 
Rang* X  Cast

SEMINOLE COUNTY
SCHOOL BOARD. ltd  
MELLONVILLE AV E ,  SAN 
FORD. PL »7fl. APPLICA 
TION n  III 0I44AU. on l l/X / li  
Th* applicant prepots t to 
withdrew M  MOO el 
OROUNDWATER PROM AN 
UNKNOWN AQUIFER VIA I 
EXISTINO WELL FOR 
PUBLIC SUPPLY AND OUT 
SIDE USE to serve 7 acred) In 
Sentinel* County located In Sec 
Hen BBTewnthlp SI South.
Rang* X  Best. 

SEMI■ MINOLE COUNTY
SCHOOL BOARD. 1111 
MELLONVILLE AVE.. SAN 
PORO. PL 0771. application 
f l  Ilf BISSAU. Mt l l / a / l i .  Th* 
oppidan! ptM MM to withdraw 
■BM MOO tf  OROUNDWATER 
PROM AH UNKNOWN 
AQUIFER VIA I EXISTINO 
WILL FOR A RECREATION 
AREA to serve X acrels) In 
I am Inals County totaled In Sec 
•ton N. Township X  South.
Range X I  eel 

SEMIIMINOLE COUNTY
SCHOOL BOARD. IBIS 
MELLONVILLE AVE, U N  
FORD. FL W ll. application 
f t  1II4IMAU. an ll/Jt/S*. The 
applicant proposes to withdrew 
111 MOO *f OBOUNDWATIR 

FROM AN UNKNOWN 
AQUIFER VIA 1 EXISTINO 
WELLS FOR PUBLIC SUPPLY 
to serve I  acred) AND A 
RECREATION ARIA to serve 
X  acred ) In t omlnolo County 
totaled in Sectlen M. TewntMp 
H lewlh. Rang* X  les t.

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
SCHOOO BOARO. m i  
MELLONVILLE A V I, U N  
FORO. FL XXI. appllcelton 
A  II7BIMAU, an ll/M/Si Th* 
applicant proposal to withdraw 
*11 MOd *t OROUNDWATER 
FROM AN UNKNOWN 
AQUIFER VIA I EXISTINO 
WILL FOR A RECREATION 
ARIA to mtv*  I  acred) In 
tamlnets County toco tod In Sec 

‘ II
H em eX Ia tf 

SEMIMINOLE COUNTY

legal Notice
SCHOOL BOARO. t i l t  
MELLONVILLE AVE, U N  
FORD. FL XXI. application 
A II7 01MAU. an tlA B/li Th* 
applicant prepsais to withdraw 
MBS MOO of GROUNDWATER 
FROM AN UNKNOWN 
AQUIFER VIA 1 EXISTING 
WELL FOR PUBLIC SUPPLY 
to aarv* 1 acrad) ANO A 
RECREATION ARIA to aarv* i 
acred  I In le w lnaia County 
totaled In Sectlen » ,  TewntMp 
II South. Rang* x  East 

SEMINOLE COUNTY
SCHOOL BOARD, t i l l  
MELLONVILLE AVI., U N  
FORD. FL XXI. application 
A IlfBIS7AU, on l i /X /t i  Th* 
applicant prapam  to withdraw 
017 MGD el OROUNDWATER 
PROM AN UNKNOWN 
AQUIFER VIA I EXISTING 
WELL FOR A RECREATION 
AREA t* tarva 7 acred) in 
Seminole County totaled In Sec 
lien 71. TewntMp 11 South.
Range X  East. 

SEMIMIMOLE COUNTY
SCHOOL BOARD, til l  
MELLONVILLE AVE. SAN 
PORO, FL XXI, application 
A H7atWAU. an t i /x / l i .  The 
applicant prspats i to withdraw 
m  MOD of OROUNDWATER 
FROM AN UNKNOWN 
AQUIFER VIA I EXISTING 
WELL FOR PUBLIC SUPPLY 
to serve 1 acred ) In Sant Inals 
County located In Section X. 
TewntMp X South. Rang* X

RICHARD BURGOON. toll 
WARWICK PLACE.
LONGWOOO, PL X7M. 
application A IttaiH A U . an 
ll/X/Bi. The applicant prapesei 
to withdraw f l  MOD cf 
GROUNDWATER FROM AN 
UNKNOWN AQUIFER VIA II 
EXISTINO WILLS FOR 
WATERCRESS IRRIGATION 
to serve X  acrels) In Semlneta 
County totaled in Sedtend) X 
end BJ, Township 11 Seulh. 
R*nps I t  East

RICHARD BURGOON. IMI 
WARWICK PLACE,
LONGWOOO. FL X7M. 
application A1I7BMSAU, tat 
l l /X /t i  Th* applicant prsposn  
to withdrew M MOO ef 
GROUNDWATER FROM AN 
UNKNOWN AQUIFER VIA I t  
EXISTINO WELLS FOR 
WATERCRESS IRRIGATION 
to serve X  acred ) In Stmtools 
County located to Section IS. 
Township M South. Ring* 11 
la s t.

DONALD WEAVER AND 
RICHARD BURGOON. IX 
WHOOPING LOOP, ALTA
MONTE SPRINOS, FL XXI. 
application A 11741*1 AU. on 
tl/M/Si. Th* applicant p rep im  
to withdrew I t )  MOO at 
OROUNDWATER FROM AN 
UNKNOWN AQUIFER VIA X 
EXISTING WELLS FOR 
WATERCRESS IRRIGATION 
to serve «  acrad) In Samtoala 
County totaled to Sectlen IS, 
TewntMp X  South, Rang* II 
Bail.

DONALD WEAVER ANO 
RICHARO BURGOON. IX 
WHOOPINO LOOP. ALTA 
MONTI SPRINGS. FL XXI. 
application A1I7BU1AU. an 
ll/X /S i Th* applicant propaass 
to withdrew I X  MOD *1 
OROUNDWATER FROM AN 
UNKNOWN AQUIFER VIA II 
EXISTINO WILLS FOR 
WATERCRESS IRRIGATION 
to serve X  acrels) to StHilfwta 
County totaled in Section 
li. TewntMp X  South, Rang* V  
East

DONALD WEAVER, P. O 
BOX F. OVIEDO, FL X7U 
application ftllfSM IA U . an 
ll/X /S i Th* applicant proposal 
to withdrew I D  MOO ef 
OROUNDWATER FROM AN 
UNKNOWN AQUIFER VIA X 
EXISTINO WILLS FOR 
WATERCRESS IRRIGATION 
AND FAC KINO to serve M 
acrels) to Seminal* County 
located to Secttondl SI and IS. 
Township X  and II South, 
Rang* II East.

DONALD WEAVER, PO  
BOX f. OVIEDO, FL X7U. 
application f l  II7B1S4AU, an 
l l /X / t i  Th* applicant prop**** 
to withdrew I M MOD et 
OROUNDWATER FROM AN 
UNKNOWN AQUIFER VIA 17 
EXISTINO WILLS FOR 
WATERCRESS IRRIGATION 
to serve M acred ) to Semtoeto 
County located to Sect ton 11. 
Township X  South. Range II 
Beet.

DONALD WEAVER, PO 
BOX *. OVIEDO. FL XTM. 
application n  111 BISSAU, an 
ll/JS/Si Th* applicant preplan  
to withdrew H  MOD ef 
OBOUNOWATIB FROM AN 
UNKNOWN AQUIFER VIA IS 
EXISTING WILLS FOR 
WATERCRESS IRRIGATION 
to serve X  acred ) in Semtoeto 
County totaled to Sectlen 11 
Township X  South. Rang* 11 
la s t

DONALD WEAVER, PO. 
BOX f. OVIEDO. FL X7SL
appllcatton O  It/eiSiAN. an 
li/X /S i Th* applicant proposes 
to withdraw .X MOO at
OROUNDWATER FROM AN 
UNKNOWN AQUIFER VIA I  
EXISTINO WILLS FOR 
WATERCRESS ANO SWEET 
BASIL IRRIGATION to te rm  M 
acred) In Semtoeto Ceunty 
totaled to Sectlen X. TewntMp 
II Seuth. Bangs 11 l e s t

DONALD WEAVER, PO. 
BOX t. OVIEDO. PL XfSS. 
appllcatton FlllfSMfAU. an 
IJ/X-'Si Th* applicant p tap in i 
to withdraw I l f  M O O a f  
OROUNDWATER FROM AN 
UNKNOWN AQUIFER VIA I 
EXISTINO WILLS FOR 
WATERCRESS IRRIGATION 
to serve X  ecrelsl to Ismlnols 
Ceunty toco tod to Section I t  
Township X  South. Rang* ] | 
IBM.

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
SCHOOL BOARO. III! 
MELLONVILLE AVI.. SAN 
PORO, PL M ill, N pU csto t 
f l  II7BMMU. an l l /X / t i  The 

to withdrew

legal Notice
OX MGO ef GROUNDWATER 
FROM AN UNKNOWN 
AQUIFER VIA I EXISTING 
WELL FOR A RECREATION 
AREA to serve X acrels) to 
I smlnols Ceunty totaled to Sec 
Hen M, Township II South. 
Ranp* X te s t

SEMINOLE COUNTY
SCHOOL BOARD. n i l  
MCUONVILLE AVE.. U N  
FORD. FL m i l .  appllcatton 
#1 117 StefAU. an l l/X / t i  Tha

pnpMVI I®
Off MGO of GROUNDWATER 
FROM AN UNKNOWN 
AQUIFER VIA 1 EXISTING 
WELL FOR A RECREATION 
AREA to serve is acrad) to 
Sam Inala County located In Sac 
Han Bl. Township 11 South. 
R e ra s  X  East

SEMINOLE COUNTY
SCHOOL BOARO. I ll)  
MELLONVILLE AVE. U N  
FORO. FL 17771. application 
n  II7BISUU. an ll/M/Si Th* 
applicant prapoaai to withdraw 
M l MGO af GROUNDWATER 
FROM AN UNKNOWN 
AQUIFER VIA I EXISTING 
WELL FOR PUBLIC SUPPLV 
to aarv* 1 acred) to Samtoala 
Ceunty located to Sectlen X. 
TewntMp X  Seuth. Rang* X 
■eat

Th* Governing Beard *1 th* 
District will take act ten to ar ant 
*r deny th* application)!) no 
■saner than X  days (ram lh* 
data af IMs nolle* Should you be 
totorasted to arty af to* I It tod 
application*. you should contact 
to* St. Johns Blear Water Man 
egement District at P O. See 
ISX. Palette. Florid* XB7B 
UX. ar to parson at It* affke an 
State Highway IM West. 
Palatk*. Florida. Xi/XBBXI 
Written otfectlen I* th* 
eppllcatlen may Be mad*, but 
should be received no later then 
l i  days from lh* del* ef 
publication Written abfectlens 
mould Identity th* ob|*ctor by 
name and addraa*. and fully 
describe lh* abfactlan I* Mi* 
application Filing a written 
objection duos net antltta you to 
a Chapter IX. Florida Slatwtot. 
Administrative Hearing: Only

totorpsts ore effected by tha 
application and wtw file a pell

af Section x  IX I, FA C ., may 
obtain an Admlnltfraflv* Hoar 
tog All ftmafy Mad written 
ab|acllant will b* proton tod to 
th* Beard tor It* cenaldaretten 
to lit deltberetlen an th* 
eppllcatlen prior to th* Beard 
taking aetton an Mw application 

Dennis* T. Kemp. Director 
Division af Records 
St. Johns River Wetar 
Management District 

Publish Ptbruery X. IfM 
DEC 17

NOTICE OF ULK 
UNIT f l i l  -  Bobby Elwood 

Gordon
UNIT t t l i  -  Timothy H 

Rad loti
U K IT fltf-R e y  Alton Grille 
UNIT f i l l  -  Archie W 

Woodruff
UNIT f i l l - R k h o r d  Leech 
UNIT M il  -  Trey Hell 

Barnet
UNIT M07 — DennisC Pippin 
NOTICE IS HEREBY given 

that pursuant to Florida Statute 
*310*. Enforcement of Liens. 
Furauant la Owner's Lien e t 
pravldsd In Flerld* Slelul* 
*3101. th* owner at SECURITY 
STORE-ALL. tocetad at IX  
US Highway 17ft, Farw-Parkr 
Florid# 337X. will tell miscall*

numbered units. That th* pro 
party may b* viewed et Security 
Store All Warehouse Call tor an 
ap p o in tm en t a l  le lep h o n t 
number t x  oast Thai th* <
will b* saw tor cam al public 
tala an th* lath day ef F*bru 
ary. ix i. al I N  PM  et the 
below address, to satisfy owner 
Iton tor rant dv* to accordance 
with Florida Statutes 

ASBOTTM HERRING 
SECURITY STORE-ALL 
IX U S Highway t i n  
Fern Perk. F lortdeDTX 
Far Jena F. Peulucd 
Owner/Operator 

Publish February 1, If, INI 
OECD

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Noth* I* hereby given that I 

am engaged to bualnasi al ISX 
W. L a k e  B r a n t l e y  Rd ,
Long wood So ml nolo County. 
F tor Ido X lff  under lh* fktlttout
name at STANDARD IRRIOA 
TION AND LAWN MAINTI 
NANCE, and that I Inland to 
register said nemo with th* 
Clark kt tha Circuit Court. 
Sam Inal* Ceunty, Florida to 
accordance with the previsions 
at th* Fictitious Nsmo Statutes, 
to wit Section H IM  Florid* 
Statute* 1fS7.

/*/ Thomas W Dearth
/* /Rkhord I ,  Dearth 

Fublim February L IB. 17. is. 
1X1 
O IC X

NOTICE
UNDER PICITIOUS 

NAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVIN 

that Mw under signed, desk tog Ip

f I c t l l le u s  s t m t  ef L inen 
Supermarket *1 numkor Mi 
Em I Altemonto Drive, In Mw 
Clly ef Allemetsto Springs. 
F bride. Inlands to raglstor Mw 
said name with Mw Clerk at th* 
C ircuit C eurt e t Semlnel* 
Ceunty. F tor Me 

Do tod et Miami. F tor Me. Hilt 
Hh dey ef February. IMS 

Lhwn Supermarket. Inc 
Attorney tor A*pil«enl 
Karen I .  Raton, l i p  
Well. Got mol k Mongei 
BM Brkkeii Avenue. Pent

Miami. Ftorld* XIII 
Phene: (X II»P M H  

PuBthFi: February IB, 17. M 
March L 1X1 
O f C-4B

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Ftetke It fwrtby given that I 
am engaged to bualnei* at x*  
A co rn  E a s t .  L a n g w a e d , 
Somtool# County. Ftorld* under 
Mw fktlttout nam* at WED 
DING BUSS, and Miat I Intend 
to raglator said name with lh* 
Clark *1 tha Circuit Court, 
Somtool* County, Florida to 
accordance with tha provisions 
pi too Fktlttout Mam* Statutes, 
to wit Section MIPS F tor toe 
Statute* t o t

!%) Short* Each
Pubtirn Jonuory 17 A February
i. to. li. m i  
DEBUS
IN TNI CIBCUIT COUBT OF 
TNE IIONTIINTN JUDICIAL 
C I R C U I T .  IN ANO FOR 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y ,  
FLORIDA
CASINO U  DOS CA M C 
STEPHENB MOORE.

Plaintiff.
vt
K E N W S C H R A W  a n d  
SCHRAW REALTY. INC, a 
Flar Ida carper alien.

SECOND AMENDEO NOTICE 
OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT, pursuant to th* Final 
Judgment entered an March 1. 
IX i and th* Second Amended 
Final Judgment en tered  an 
January 73. 1X1. In Mw above 
ttyWd cause. I will tall lh* 
property situated to Semlneta 
Ceunty. Ftorld*. described a t : 

Legal Description 
Let l i .  WINOFIBLD RE 

SERVE. PHASE I. according Ip 
th* plat ttwroot a t recorded to 
Plat Beak u  Pages X  and n .  
Public Records at So ml note 
County, Ftorld*.

Street Address
1717 A l v a r a d *  C e u r t  

l  eng awed. Ftorld* 
ef public sot* to Mw htghetf end 
best bidder tor cam at th* West 
Iran i doer at Mw Ceurtheue* to 
Sem inal* County, San le rd . 
Ftorld*. a l the hour of I I  X  
i n  P I N  Jtth dey ef Febru 
*ry, 1X1 
(SEAL)

OAVIDN BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
■y Virginia Jackson 
At Deputy Clerk 

Pubtim February 1. X. INI 
DEC 17

IN TH E C IRCU IT COURT.
IN ANO FOR SEMINOLE. 

COUNTY, FLORIDA.
CASE MO IS ID CA Si K 
IN RE: Th* M a rr la g a  ef 
PAULA GEORGE.

Pet II toner/Wile, 
and
JOHN GEORGE.

R espondenl / Huabend 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO JOHN GEORGE 
K/70 Ovarbr ook Drive 
Lake Dreamland, Kentucky 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED that a Pttlttan for 
Dissolution af Marriage hat 
been filed agelntl you. and that 
you ere required to terve * copy 
af your ratpanaa or pleading to 
•he Petition upon lh* Pell 
Honor's attorney. Themes C 
Greene, Post Office Bos sfl. 
Sanlerd. Ftorld* D ili, and file 
th* erXtoel response ar plead 
tog to the effk* ef Mw Clark af 
the Circuit Caurt. Seminal* 
Caunty Courthouse. Sanford. 
Florida X771. an or be tor* th* li 
day af March. INI II you toll to 
0* so. * Default Judgment will

I  l a  “  t a -  S I . , ----I w m l r»Tinofi, 
DATED at Sanlerd, lorn toe to 

Ceunty, Ptortae, Milt 7th dey el 
Ptbruery, i x i  
(SEAL)

DAVION BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
■y: /* /Cheryl R. Franklin 
Deputy Clerk

Publish February X. IF, l i  
March!, 1X1 
DEC M

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 
TNI EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
C I R C U I T ,  IN AND FOR 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y ,  
FLORIDA
CASE NO SS ID CA X P  
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
A D O P T I O N  OF S C O T T  
W E S L E Y  B R E W E R  a n d  
ALICIA BETH BREWER.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO DOUQLAI I  RUEENG 
1741 W. Olendel* Pheenla, 
Ar Hone tu rn

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 
Petllton tor Adept ton he* bean 
filed agelntl you end you ere 
repaired to serve a copy of y*ur 
written detente*, it any. to the 
Petllton an Mw Petlltoner's at 
larnoy. P IT ER N SMITH, 
wtwet address Is GURNEY B 
HANDLEY. P A , to ll W Slat* 
Read SM. Langwaed. Ftorld* 
D77f. an ar hetore February n .  
INS. and file Mw talgtoel with 
th* Clerk af Mitt Court either 
be tore service an Petlltoner's

after; otherwise * deleutt will

ref 1*1 demanded to I 
Dated: January If. 1X1 
OAVION BERRIEN 
Clark ef Mw Circuit Caurt 
By: I  Ig* Wallace
»  Clerk

JPublish January X  17 Febru 
a ry l. XL INS 
D IB  x e

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice It hereby given Miel I 

am sngkgsd to business *1 IMI 
Atlantic Ay* . Sanlerd. Semtoeto 
Ceunty, F lorida under lh* 
llctlltous name *1 SAM GLASS 
ANO MILLWORK, and Rial I 
intend to register seta name 
with too Ctorh at the Cktwlt 
Court. St  mine t o  Cettoty. Ftorld* 
In accordance with the pro 
vision* et Mw Fktlttout Norn* 
Statutes, town teetton Ski i f  
Ftorld* Statutes t*S7.

/* / William D. lodtrsktaw 
Publish January X  If 4  Febru 
ary I X  INS.
DIB IN

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831 -9993
CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES

HOURS
*30 A.M. • 5:30 Ml. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATVROAY •

1 M a x ........................47C * I
3  cam gcM ttve tim es C1C a  I 
7  cbmwMthrB Umxs 520 a  I 

10  CBNMOrtlvB Um xs 40C a  I 
C e n tre d  R ates AtbHbMb 

3 liBtB
DEADLINES

Noon The Doy Before Publication 
Sunday - Noon Friday 

Monday -11:00 A .M . Saturday

21—Personals

•AOOtTION*
1st Trimester abortion 7 II wkt 

SIX Medicaid SIX ISIS wkt 
UX Oyn Services t t l  Prp 
gnency tost. Fra* counseling 
PreSesstonel care, supportive 
atmosphere Cenltasntlal

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
WOMEN'S HEALTH 

NEW LOCATION 
I7X W. Colon tel Or. Or Unde

►Mt-:

23—Lost A Found

REWARD!
Necklace yellow gold chain 

with 1 die mends, tost to 
dewttlown are*, or D r. Rap* S 
R a x  mend office Greet sen 
llm entel ktepsekel Ample 
reward Call 333 l i l t

25— SpGClAl Noticis
CIUIRATE

A BIRTH!
Mr. Stork's vl*M 

makes Nr a Ittetlms 
el memartot, *m. a  afll 

Call Linda m i l l !

27-Nunory A 
Child Car*

BABYSITTING In my hem*day 
or night Also by the hour 
313X11 ____

27—Nurwry A 
Child Car*

Free *r Redvcad CMM Care 
If yxi totality

O M X P i n t / H  
Will da babysitting to my ham*. 

Dependable end i sspanilMs 
Call Mary IMfMS 

Alter * P M.

33—Raal Eftatc 
Coursas

bOBM. BALL JR. 
KHOOLOP RIAL ESTATE

X l i l l l  or 177 MM

55— Buslnass 
Opportunities

LOCAL ROUTE
Distribute name brand toed 

product* and/or natural trwtt 
jukes Restock product end 
collect money only Can make 
MX 00 per week or mere No 
special vehicle needed Re 
quires appro* I  fwurt per 
week and I  IS.BBS IB te r  
equipment Up to M% la* 
writeoff 1st year. Yau mutt 
qualify to handle money tar 
ethers Will* Mr Mason, Bos 
MB147. B ham, AL 3173* In 
d u d *  name, address and 
phene number sr call toll free 
1 11* l l t - i l s t  betw een t  
AM 4 XPMCST

4 C  0 7
Liquor License SEMINOLE 

COUNTY- MOVIABLBI 
Hs.se* e*wn Iscsllenf terms 
an balance I Firs) Ftortaa 

m e m

*1— Monty to Land

Business Capital IX .tO t to 
SIJOBAM end ever. P. Q Bo, 
T ill Winter Pk. Fla J77X

HOME A FORECLOSURE A 
mortgage to won't accept 
y * u r  p a y m e n t s f  C e l l  
McTeggart tor sefwtton IX 
« l«

71—Halp Wintad

AAA EMPLOYMENT
YOU DON'T PAY 

THI FIE
nu. Rt err
YOU THE JODI
323-5176

BEVERLY________ COLLEEN
Acrytk AppfkaStas needed to 

pppty protective ceetlng on 
care, heats and planes U  to 
SI) par hour Wt train. Far 
•a rk  to Santsrd area call 

Tampa 111 ***-7)li 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
ACCOUNTING CLERK 

SECRETARY 
KEY PUNCHER 

WANG OPERATOR 
CLERK TYPIST 

CRTOPEBATONS 
Immediate asslgnmants avail 

abto to Lake Mary and San 
Sard Arad. Call Abtott Temp*
rary Sarvkpt- XI XX.______
AVON BEAUTY COMPANY 
FeM/pert Maw/Bara M i l l  hr 
Call Itwsad. XMflB. HS-HX

cen tred  w*rk. M utt have 
truck, toafs and atparlanca 
Aapllcatlen* hatog token at
m  S. Myrtle Call tar agpf. 
7 X to f  MAM 3T11U7

PPOPf
w  i

%

CALL TOLL FREE 
ixa-M M U l

71—Halp Wantad

AVON EARNINGS WOWIII ’ 
OPEN TERRITORIES NOW1II 

XM
CALL RECEIVING 

OPERATOR
Graduate fram high 

«ta tt* 1*1 month* ef prior 
communications espertonca to
public safety, lew tntarc* 
meet, or c*m*totlen ef a 
c e m m u n l c a l l e n t  t c h e e l

once as # complaint taker or 
high v e l u m *  t e l e p h o n e

equivalent combi nation at
. AMB-

ty to type (A Semlneta Caunty 
typing test wilt be required
prior ta NOON an the ctoeing 
da le .) NOTE;  P R E F E R 
ENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO 
APPLICANTS WHO LIVE 
WITHIN A XMILE RADIUS 
OF WO RK  S I T E  F O R  
PURPOSES OF CALL-IN) 
AND ALSO THOSE WITH 
CRT EXPERIENCE. THIS 
POSITION INVOLVES SHIFT 
WORK (11 HOUR SHIFTS) 
POSITION MAY BE PILLED 
PRIOR TO CLOSING DATE 
Apply by NOON. March L 
I f IS .  S e m l n p l *  C e u n t y  
Personnel O ttlc*. County 
Services Building. 1X1 E. let 
I f , Sanford. PI Agpfkattans

through Friday. ■ X  AAA. ta 
NOON. Equal Opportunity

era* Given on Initial Hire.
Cep* Canaveral firm (

In Sent tael*. I  wprhe r t  prp 
during. * m*ra needed. SMB 
P/T. MX full time. Career 
oriented peepta Only aver IS. 
Fufltratalna

X IP B f.ke tara i 
Cathtort and A xodate Manag- 

' Chanca X

X  if  yrs. af age and 
have 1 chackabte |eb referD cinFl r p|l nir>w B̂mirartaVnCVI. ramv*

rm .
Ilth. *1 I PM. Apply et: 
Tannec* Oil, 1BX French 
Ave . Sanford. Fla EOE

KNOW OP KXCBLLKNT 
VENTURE OP WEALTHY 

TREASURE — OOLO BRICKS  
NEED CAPITAL 

Q.S.A. RESEARCHING! 
CAN PURNISH RBPERBNCES

CALL

(3 0 5 )  8 6 0 - 1 7 1 4
QIOHQB «. ANKARLO

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB
To List Your Business. 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting A 
Tax Sarvic*

Far Small kw»ln***as Monthly 
computer I ;#d llnanctol stat 
temenl Quarterly returns 
XJBNO Ask tar Frank III

PratotttaMl Tk* I  sport t Ft,  
para, my affka a r year ham*. 
Best prtcaei B l • X  A- l it .  
Laap-lil- CaR after s- f f e u r i  

Semi retired ta* « count ant Win 
arepars test* to year hem*. 
CaMTBBXM

Additions A 
| Rimodtling |
F R t l  ESTIMATBSW prtfetitonel * spur tone* anhktataXUBi * *uA|a|Mtata iPXfSfMMdhpl I im np i wiX Xfff'WlB rE'inmraiSm

repairs With ratarancae Call 
R sbertxa l i f  t*S3

Add! line* Rtp«lr

M X . Service Na la t r a  Ckargs. 
If fr . eap. MBBM1, SMblM

BuIMJnf Contractor!
ADDITIONS RIMOOELING 

Bill Strip* Custom But Mar 
Stott Lie..................RROOIMX

IIS-7411

Corgontry
i D B R H O i n n
VERY ■ELIA B lB ...X B t»lf4I

Cloonlnf Sorvico
srmnnEsr

Resta. including strip, was f

A Halt 
W f.k  Che., 131 3 0 X

L«sa

CM! MM SIMM

Eloctrical Horn* R p p a i r s

R A J ELECTRIC 
Tired et high prices! Cell R A J 

Etectrk. Ne |eb toe large *r 
■mall Pra*. Eitlmatat. 14 Hr. 
tarylce. Intlaltod " paddle 
lens, ftaed lighting, burglar * terms, service Cheng*, ra

Jim 's Hem* Aapekt- carpentry, 
etoctrkal. plumbing, painting 
If ypudtfd*** M-c*)l II1M II.

Matntananca at all Typesif— ---— — *— ■.alailwii el. — S- i — —LfOviIwEmer y* PdlIfT■ 1 n>|pe
and etectrk XliBX

dtuqtalliwi t̂aUl̂ us* himRXiing, MWTxnt. nr raw 
hem**" 1711X1 Landckaring

Flrowood/Futl CARUTNBRSTRUCK IND 
PHI dirt and lend ctoertog.

FIRIWOOO FOR SALE Sib MM
CALL AFTER SP.M. OBNIVA LANDCLBARINO

L*f and Lend ctoertog.

Oonoral Sorvicas flit dkt. and heultog 
C ellM bX M erM evn

OmAwWoLmuI afcnln ̂ blllliH taŵ̂pSu weraBYeXt̂p
end rutb seat wwavtog R so ten 

ebto price* Call »3**i7

LANDCLEARING 
PILL DIRT. BUSHOGGING 

CLAY A SHALE m i i l l

Handy Man Lawn Sarvlco
B n i H sad y it* . Bel Reftobto 

Free 1st. meal any kb. Bast 
Rata*. X td lll .  Call Anytime 

BELIABLB RAY- Bqp, eBtyges

8 A1100 lAill Comm. Mm.
II1, AuptfMfit ft iiighij 

XMS SentardAv* XIB171

Landtcagfng^ ^ H e g  Mewtng

MDTU4DIC
aUTFACT

WANT AOS WORK WONOERS
CMeOm Btel hj* 

CbmHeM Uwfl Car* J

Hoaltti A ftoauty «rv HbmerbUb Iubs
X S b 3214441

TOWER'S AIauVv U lON 
FORMERLY Herrtott't Beauty

H ex  i x i .  i t i s t  x i urn Toy tor BraMwrt Lawn Sarvic*
Uxxu Im uw ||MXB̂ mA ■̂ M̂wwW 1 WV̂MW VWvpmWEI1 data rata MRtog t» garGwx XI f i l l  Ruas Tartar

H eJaB T xSxaB Masonry
111 Bartta Lena, lepitrd  

Xt-BfX
HAL Ctaxrata 1 man wwUfy

F a x  ta Peace*. CabSwtt ta O m r tx im u * * *  x f 'r a VC*mm*d*s P a ir  g rU e i. 
SB*-TIMMS, N1 ini ta....... .
Ptombtog. Petoftag, Etoctric 

Cerpwrfry Owi'l So* Mf AM B*l 
tay rt l a p ..............BALXIBMI

UM MM e . _____ J»91»
Honing Cart

•wmv H V p w w i bin «M sM wMb y*ur atjtaiy sr
CaIM ntIJi Repairs end 

ramddettog. Ne kb ta* tm*M. 11s k in s .  Htaar, d x  lap - 
Rstarawtas XI I1X.

CaHXSfAM. OUR RATES ARE LOWER
B x r U w d x T s w t a NM4M

bfve Upb*rd**togf Idu^ w i^ W M  WITH NBbZlO WANT ADBI

Fainting

-TONY COFINOtr
Serving Central Fla tar IS yra 

with template quality pptol 
tog service* Quality a Must 
Specie! well teettag, H H M I 

CUNNINGHAM A WIFE Int. k  
**t. painting A p ressu re  

Lk. A tot X I 4X1

PAPERING... DRYWALL

VEAYREllABLE-feenUXY
ill

and window g le iln g  end 
caulking. Rape rata* Free
t i l  31) XM Gary, BUI Devls.

etc. Give your 
WE CARE Q 
vra *«p X71X7.

t a x
ify work. X  
Lk cant

Pogor Hanging
PAPSBHANGINO

PtaitoHng
• ALL

XI

EMORY’S PLUMBING 

M ^ K P ^

TWo
|  Troolorvtao |  
soKm ilUKiW

FraaE
U

I Law Priest l

-T if f 1
JOHN ALLENS LAWN G THE B

llrairam w m l.L k.B kx. 
P rae s tf .X il

■TUMP ORINDINO Fred 
oeftoMtasi X > m * -d * y  m< 

" E X ta i  T ra it  ‘

D o o n e s b u r y
/r* MsrsormnowY
OUT OF HAM *& t M
■msr*a€H*H£m

HOtm AtU,A7F*sr 
MMJUHT

TAHN6 TALK 10 AW- 
IT7 ^  /C N B .

tunumHtt*ctWK>
HMAmenAWFH-
umm*€ONUfMr
1 0 m & W f M 6 Q M * t

N

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

J W K M C A M K  AO SAA M W /

w im i*

Shopping For A 
How Or Used Ctr f

kt Lk* f  ranked 
ta i i l f l id e e r t taw. 

Friday‘a E ieetop  Hera ld
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KIT ‘H’ CABLYLI • by Larry Wright E v tn lt ig  H e ra ld , S a R je rd , F I . S u n d a y, F r t . 19, m i- T B71-Help Wanted

you ern e# *  \
BeH-ND it\ yoofi. PeAO'.f̂  \ • 

men You fvwc )  
a p .ttcn T u tkaw llla  ]  M fm  I  bath 

P O O L .  F a m i l y  R o o m ,  
•crooned porch. Obi gerega 
wi th  o p a n a r  l i s t  ma 
L e n t Option availablo 

Br Itttn American Realty
i» m i_______

141— Homes For Sal*I Child Cart Specialist
RaiMantlal TraatmarR Cantar 

ter emotionally disturbed. Miuatty abutad Children D riv e r : A g g rtn l 
Bulldtog M alarial

growth. haa troatod an apppr
tunlty tar a Driver/Yardman 
Wtlimpnaao and anthueiaam a 
muatl Knowledge a t bulldtog 
materiel not aaaantlal but will 
ba ra tegn lttd  Call Alain 
K i l p a t r i c k  a t  G r a n a r y

•aturtty MIKto

321-0754 Evt 323-7*43

GENEVA GARDENS 
APANTKNTS

( m u n w T
•  Adult •  fam ily 

Sort ton i
•  W /D Connection*
•  Coble TV. Pool
•  Short Torn laaaaa 

Avollobla
I. M  S. Ipt. I k  IX

and with certtfka
1M— Duplex- 

Triplex /  Rent
RIDGEWOOD MIMS 

APARTMENTS
1-2-3 Bedrooms.

tap. INI I .  I at Ian laid.
PL. Application* plaan and 
accaptad  Monday through 
Friday •  to a m . to NOON. 
Equal CWpertunlty Employer. 
Va tar ana Preference Oltaa an 
InWIal Mira._____________

pbiadtpoail.ua am._____
I Bdrm . I bath halt duplaa WOO 

tacurlty dapoalt. Good lace 
lien U »  Month rant H I l i f t We H ave The H om e  . .  

We H ave The F in a n cin g

OFFICES
NIW SHOPPING CENTER to 

I .  ORLANDO- SR t i t  at 
■ail Wail Iip w y . B Laka 
UndarhJil Baal VtttoMty » 9 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

FORASUTTilAS...
$ 0 0 4 0 0 *

, arpartanca Mutt p a m ta and 
'ma i n t a i n  a  valid Florida 
Orlvara Lkanaa. (Oattoman at 
VALID: Tha laauad lkanaa 
h a t  not aaplrad nor ha t.

' within Iha part thraa It) yean 
■boon denied. raatrktod. ra- 
.vakad or taapandad |  A Copy 
•at Irani and bock It reguked 
! prior to NOON at Iha ctoatog 
•data. Apply by NOON. Fab. a  
. I M S ,  S a m ln o l#  C e u n t y  
-Pereennal Olllca. County 
'.Sarvkat Building. INI C. tat 
; S I , Laniard. FL. Apptkattona 
. f t  van and accaptad AAanday 
• thrauph Friday I to AM. la 
:NOON Eaual Opportunity

FACTORY H IL F IR t-  Goad 
atarttoapay Full banaftta

WBLOIR- 1 yaara ttactrk and 
toon paa welding arpartanca 
Knowledge at machlna tool 
fabrkatton rebuked Apply to 
panon: 1 1  H Fabricating A 
Engineering.  H U  Jewett  
Lana. Santard. Laa Mr M 
Murdock

I N  DOLLAR BILLS t  In every

Franl dark clack. Friendly, 
n ta l. parpanabla. Apply In 
paraan. Man-Frt. to a  m. to I W E PAY  ALL CLOSING COSTS!

boon danltd. raatrktod. re- 
vakad or i wtpandid I Copy at 
Irani and back la raauirtd 
prior to NOON at iha ctoatop 
data. Apply by NOON Fab. 14 
1*1 S. S e m i n o l e  County  
Par tannal  O lllca , Caunly 
larvkaa building, IMS t  lit 
I I . Santard. FL. Applkallana 
ptyan and accaptad Monday 
through Friday. • : »  AM N 
NOON. ErwoI Opportunity 
Imptoyar. Vttorant Fra tar 
anca Glvan an Initial Mka

73— Employment 
Wanted

Full lima Haapltal Madlcal 
Racorda Dept ICD t  CM cod

pletlon at a cammunkatkna 
School training count, ar an 
equivalent combination ot ro 
fated training and arpartanca 
Ability to typo- (A Samlnola 
£aunty typing toot trill ba 
required prior 1b NOON of tha 
Slating data.) NOTE: PREF
ERENCE WILL BE OIVEN 
TO APPLICANTS WITH CRT 
^EXPERIENCE AND WHO 
J.IVE WITHIN A toMI LI  
RADIUS OF WORK SITE 
FOR PURPOSE OF CALL 
BACK AND EMEBGENCY 
CALL-IN THIS POSITION 
INVOLVES SHIFT WORK IIS 
HOUR SHIFTSI POSITION 
MAY BE FILLED PRIOR TO 
CLOSINO DATE Apply by 
NO ON M a r c h  «.  »*•»■ 
Samlnola Caunly ParsanMl 
o ttk a . Caunly Sorvkot tu ttd  
top. I Ml E. 1st It.. Santard. 
FL. Applkallana plvan and 
accaptad  Monday Ihrauph 
Friday. •  »  AM. to NOON 
Epual Opportunity Emptoyar. 
v ivoran i r r i u n p t i  i 'w n  
InIHalHIro._______________

91—Apartments/ 
Hoyseto Share

appliance!. carpal, blind* 
SIM NICE I Movt now no ronl 
until March Allord Raalty.
r e a l t o r  mum______

eluding Sunday. Eat. MISS 
Journeyman Olamekt r  tor 

fabricating tubing and to m  
top dtoa. Muel ba a «par lanced 
to Iabrkalian, n u mbly, and 
try  out a t malal terming 
tyttome Apply In ponan at:
S B H Fa b r i c a t i n g  a n d  
Enplnaarlnp. IOM Jawat t Bdrm. I bath, upatalrb i .ood 

aq, ft., now carpal, walk to 
downtown S mlnutot to 14  
U f l  par mo No pot* Call 
Rueelat HMar

A LL  A R IA S

b a m POO Co v e  a p t s .

‘ '

CARDINAL

*
♦ *  f -  f t  9
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lu n d a y ,  f i b ,  11, iW i
22J— Miscellaneous

141—Homes For Solo 141—Homos For Solo ★  DAYTONA AUTO ★  
★  AUCTION *

Hwy Pi»* ....... DsftiM BmcM
• # • • #  HiMi i  # • # # #
rUUK AUTO AUCTtOR

ln r r< M .M « ii ir :M P M
* Whore Anybody *
★  Con Buy or Soldo

NEW SMYRNA BEACH 
Inlro c o + 'e l  watar/renf j 

O d r m  , J>> b a t h  C a n -  
dominium, lurn'thed. FInane 
Ing 171000

baachtlde Raalty. REALTORS 
mt-awim. opan ? Payti 

Sandalwood V illa*. 1 bdrm . I
bath, ecraanod porch, pool, 
clubhouaa. w ither. dryer,  
coiling lam. aihor aatra*. xnoiM

CNfvv VAiri-------- --------twsCl-----------------*"-»•
FRINCHIES CUSTOM VAHS

m o is t .....................  « n m
•r» Dodo* van Cyl. »«andard

(h ilt Panallad. carpeted 
» tm  7 t  Jaap CJ? Renegade, 
package. hardtop * tylmda*
] *paad hA  AM FM radio,
aaaw o rta faw ________

For Sola Storoo. TV. drape*. 
•  larc l l*  blha Sun lamp, 
furnltwra, picture*. many

Nko I badroam homo with 
living room, dining room, 
panalod family room, laundry 
room, workihop and largo 
icraanad porch Call tor in 
te rm a tto n .m iH i UMW

71 Gremlin 
Good condition 1300 
»  alas offer a PM.

0. L  Carral Can__ 111-1921

215—Truck* /  
Bum* /  Von* BUY JUNKCARSATRUCKS 

From ilSktlO orm ore 
Call 37? IAJ4 373 <3 H

l  . DISCOUNT
U r n  a u t o
*  SALES
WE FINANCE

•tana flroplaca. Formal dining 
roam and much mere Ra 
ducad ta SHJ.H0 Lata Mary 
RaaWy, RoWkr. m ?  ioa

tlon Your* tor laJOt Dump 
truck toahrro a Iona la worth 
COOOodoy SOS W asm

323-5774
0. K. Canal Cars— It t 1521

AIRPORT ROAD. NEW highly 
onorgy officiant, aapandabla. 
affardabta I bdrm. Cardinal 
Hama. Only M .ITI with Im 
madiata availability. Mtg. fi
nancing a t t l t l a n c a .  Call  nwawisn.iXT tv.

Dotting DI reread tranaltrrad. 
tarcleoura. mad quick tala?

I l l—Appliances 
/  Furniture ’IMS Btilck Skylark C w t o m I

4 Dr., A/C A/T. FtS. P/B Waa ( 
Cloth lotaitor. Raody To Oo M W J I
1*74 MaaUR* 1 Dr. Hatchback
V-6, A/T, Buckrit.
Drlvaa Lika How........................................
1900 Ford E. ISO
Monogara Spatial. A/T.
A/C, 6  Cyl.. P/S, P/B
Ford-a Big & Cyl Oat Economy
1979 Mercury Marquis
A/T. A/C. P/S. n o
Cairo Cl*on Car Moot Drive ................
1979 Ford Hutting Hatchback
A Sporty Link Car. A/T. A/C P « . P/S 
AM/PM Slarao. Cloth ltd..........................
1*02 Escort 4 Dr. Hatchback
4 S p d . A/C. do th  Intar lor
What A Go* Savor...................................
1M1 Dadae Otu) 4 Dr. Katchba
Spatial Ol The Mordh A/T. Dark Blue. 
Ho Money Down With Approvod CradH
1979 Ford Falnaeat 4 Dr. tads
4 Spd . Oat Economy, A/C. P/S.
AM/PM Siarto. Crufae Control,
Special For O n l y .
1990 Char. Meat* Carla
2 Door, Butkaa Saata.

I y r i .  y a o ag  hama.  VA 
a paraded. Ottarad at SKIM.

LAKE MARY patootUI Mgb 
daMlty, I t  a tr e i ,  aw nor 
mathratad. Bring an attar*. 
Call tar dataH*.

♦6595
•1795

dryer*. rafrlga'atar, Iraaitr*. 
furnltura, vldao racordar* 

Special Itlw aakiranltfa 
Altamattva TV *  Apgl. Rardalt 

Zoyrat Shopping Center

*3495
•3444
*4795
*2595

Acraa. toned a# unit*/ acral 
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a  

COMMERCIAL LIITINOI

La ha Mary Of I It a/Commercial 
building, prim* *lk MUM 

Langwaod Hwy ala eipeture  
napr Spdrtng* Plata SUtAH 

tantard luay Grocery Store ♦
gaabar Reduced le t i l t .000

PRIM ! COMMERCIAL/ APT*.
SITE All wlllllko......lUm.OOO

o o o o o o o a a o a a a o o a

drUST FOR LESS*-
W* WILL LIST, ADVERTISE. 
SILL YOUR HOME POR *%. 

WHY PAY MOREY

FREE COMPUTIRIIID 
Atarfcet Amtyyk of yoer 
Am m o . Call USA Tadayl

Its—Machinery/Tool*322-2420sot W. Labe Mary Blvd.

199—Pet* 4  SuppliesKI NOS WOOD MANOR Can VO
n k n l I# ovarthlngl Sattkd 
neighborhood. NEW 1 bdrm./I 
bath Cardinal Homo. Only 
tad. ta t for ttu* energy effl 
clem home with thick Intuit 
Hen. dbi pane window*. We'll 
help yew guallty. Far mare 
Information, call III k i t .  a il. 
4IY___________________

Doberman Pupa. I Weak* aid 
l m a k . I k m a k  
Call Jim sn a tao WE HAVE AN EXCELLENT SELECTION OF 

PREVIOUSLY OWNED, LIKE NEW CANS!
1973 FORD LTD111979 CAM AROMH, piles?

2-28
V-8, A/C 
AUTO., STEREO

DELTONA

AUCTION EVERY FRI. NIONT *1995
*2695
*1695
*2695
*2995
*2995
*3495
*3995

liMta b-u - a , , , at | ■ i

mam*

Paying CASH kr

MIU-Mnyof^Mfry

DC A R D IN A I4« d.» . |

0 t  A R D IN A I
I M I - r>(,7(,

0 CARD IN AL*• *• l •• wa- » i ’ i

im -% 7 /,

0 t  A R D IN A I

0 (  A RD IN A I
i m - r»f>7i>

€RUJIN MOTOR SRL€S
Wholesale To The Public 4| I -\1 I t it • 1 | .tbs MmYIIH* *

121 2391 * 321 2416 "*■

0 (  A R D IN M

0 (  A RD IN A I
IH I-r.l.7(,

Q (  A R D IN A I

01  MilllNM

NEW CAR TRADE-INS 
IMPORT CLOSE OUTS 

ALL
PRICES^Mp/

REDUCEDN$fe>
THAW t i t
ACCCPTTD ^

S m t L ,Mb I tllllllllM fl *3995
11 HONDA ACCORD *5995
t tM U U N  M VTFR KQ
■ K S im m i ........... ........ '*5995SI TOYOTA CEUCA CT
SIMM*, A/C, m  OWJM *6995
**§§*»

OfX ■ 1 l l 1 • t 1 i ! 1 1 1 • • • 1 1 *SI TOYOTA SUPRA
MAOL A/C,
M9 MMY J4WWI *»»• # *•****#* *849511 itVfTA COJCA tT

fjj OMM im ItMlVltH *099S
COURTESY
PONTIAC

NO MONEY DOWN
323-2121 NQBQDY
425-5090 WaTkSAWAY V liic iS iiE Y ?
3219 HWY. 17-92 SANFORD ^
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Dog Owners 
Need Facts Of 
Heartworms Betty Davit thowt a 

cate o f her exqultlte 
antique do llt. When 

her dolit are on 
dltpley to benefit the 
Altamonte Chapel, 
they w on i lu tt be 

ttandlng there looking 
beautiful, M rt. Davit, 

who frequently 
lecturet on doll 
collecting and 

reitoration, like t for 
her dollt to look 

octive—to appear at 
If  they have lu tt 

arrived in a carriage 
or are ttrolllng In an 
old European tatting. 

So you may catch 
them In action at the 

Chapel Fair,

Blackle was an 8-yearold dog 
who had grown up In Florida. 
Her owners were originally from 
a northern . stale and Blackle 
moved south wtth them as a 
puppy.

Mrs. Smith brought Blackle to 
see a veterinarian because she 
had been coughing a great deal 
lately. She had been getting 
thinner over most of her body 
but her abdomen was more

B  bellied than before. In the 
few weeks she had become 

leas active and seemed to sleep a 
great deal more.

The veterinarian did a physi
cal exam and found that BUckle 
had a heart murmur, her lungs

Michael T, 
Wolth, 
DVM

this type of news. Moot owners 
are"not aware of the details of the 
disease, so It la Important at this 
point to ask for an explanation.

The agent of heart worm dis
ease  Is a p a ra s i te  ca lled  
DlroAlaria tmmltls. Mosquitoes 
Ingest the Immature larval forms 
(m ic ro f i la r ia )  w h ich  a re  
circulating In the bloodstream of 
Infected dogs. These larvae ml- 
grate to an area of the mosquito 
associated with the mouth parts. 
Her the larvae go through taro 
stages of maturation (molU) to 
reach their Infective stage.

They enter the dog through 
the skin puncture wound caused 
by the mosquito anti migrate to 
tissues beneath the surface. 
Within BO days the larvae molts 
two more times. By 100 days

sounded harsh, her muscles 
riete wasted, and her abdomen 
appeared to be filled with fluid.

In questioning the owner 
about Blackle'a background, the 
vet found that she was not on 
h e a r tw o rm  p r e v e n ta t iv e  
medication.

Based on those findings the 
vet suggested that a blood test 
be run to check for evidence of 
heartworm disease. In addition u 
would be wise to consider 
blood work to evaluate the liver 
and kidneys as well as x-rays 
(radiographs) to help access the 
changes In the heart and lungs.

A small amount of blood was 
removed from a vein In the dog's 
arm. One drop of blood was 
Immediately put on a glass slide 
and examined under a micro
scope for the presence of young 
heartworm larvae. The rest of 
the sample was mixed wtth a 
solution which kills the larvae 
(mlcroflleria) and ruptures the 
red blood cells to make the 
arorma easier to find. This mix
ture la centrifuged (spun) to 
concentrate the larvae In the 
bottom of the tube. Afterwards a 
stain Is added to tbs material In 
the bottom which will color the 
larvae blue and make them 
easier to see. Another lest uses a 
very fine filter to trap the amall 
worms. In both methods a mi
croscope Is used to scan for a 
tiny worms. Brandy had larvae 
present in her blood sample.

The sequence of events Just 
described la what usually hap
pens when an animal la sus
pected of having heartworms 
when brought to a clinic. What 
happens next may differ be
tween different veterinarians 
besed on their personal a t
titudes. their background, and 
how they view their commit
ment to educating their clients.

Your first duty as the owner of 
a - d o g  d i a g n o s e d  w i t h  
heartworms is to try to un
derstand the disease as much as 
possible so that you can make an 
educated decteton on what could 
ba a Ufa or death choice for yur 
dog.

As Florida residents, every dog 
owner should be aware of the 
facta of the disease. In todays 
and next weeks column we will 
discuss the cause, treatment and 
prevention of this potentially

post Infection the young adult 
worms arrive at the right aide of 
the heart. Mature worms reside 
In the outflow tracts from the 
right aide of the heart, the 
pulmonary arteries. At 6 months 
post Infection the female worms 
are capable of producing their 
own young which can then be 
picked up by mosquitoes to 
Infect other animals.

The physical presence of the 
worms causes dramatic changes 
In the vessel walls. The re
sistance to normal blood flow 
Increases resulting In pulmonary 
(lung) hypertension. TMs leads 
to a decreased exercise ability 
and may eventually lead to heart 
failure.

The sign seen with an Infec
tion may differ depending on the 
length of time Involved, the 
number of worms, whether there 
are worms dying In the lungs, 
etx. Some dogs present as 
Blacklt. having progressed to the 
later stages □( the disease before 
It Is detected. Others may pres
ent In an acute state of collapse, 
with depression and labored 
breathing. Many Initially may 
show only a chronic cough.

There are some cases where 
there are no young produced by 
the worms but there are still 
adults present causing the heart 
changes. In these cases the tests 
we described earlier will not be 
helpful. Fortunately, there Is a 
test for these hidden Infections 
(occult heartworm Infection). 
This test looks for antibodies 
produced against the adult

Centennial Showcase
Not Just Any Doll Measures Up For 
Collection Of Bisque- Head Beauties

Davis bald, will hopefully 
bring In about $25,000 to 
cover the costa of a new roof, 
painting and other repairs 

■os EXHIBITORS, 5C

That's lust the event for 
May. Each month througout 
the chapel's centennial there 
will be celebrations and 
fund-raisers, which Mrs.

sign, the Davises "found the 
congregation  Is like an 
extension of our family. We 
have no family except for our 
daughter. We're from Canada 

' lived In Nassau

Altamonte Springs' Betty 
Davis has turned her atten
tion from her former pro
fession. Interior decorating, 
to her current passion, col
lecting and doctoring dolls. 
But the latter la going to pay 
off for a  special building In

originally and 
and then Coral Cables for 
almost 25 years. Everyone 
was so friendly and nice," 
she said.

Alter selecting Altamonte 
Springs as their retirement 
home. Mrs. Davis said. "We 
thought, lets start going to 
church. You know it a funny 
as you get older you do like to

£  Involved In the church. I 
'I know what It la about 

us Christians that want to do 
that."

Mrs. Davis got Involved at 
the right time. Her decorat
ing skills were called for In 
the redorating of the more 
contemporary buildings on 
the five-acre church alls. "Of 
course being an old decorator 
all anybody has to say Is 
would you ukc to redo some
thing. My husbsnd says he’s' 
going to pul a tipper on my

centennial. Mrs. Davis, a 
member of the Altamonte 
C h a p e l  A C o m m u n i t y  
Church on ptstv Road 450 at 
Forest Avenue, will display 
her dolls along wtth those of 
two ocher collectors to help 
earn money for the upkeep of 
the chapel, reportedly the 
oldest in Altarooote

HonorDAR To 
Lady Liberty On 
Valentine's Day

as the outside to Insure the 
preeervaUonof this great symbol 
of Freedom.

U will take over two years to 
complete the restoration and 
cost a  total of $45 million, 
according ot statue of Liber*

The National Society Daugh
ters of the American Revolution 
has proclaimed Thursday, Feb. 
1$. as "Liberty Love Day-"

On This day. all 211.000 
members will participate In *a 

nationally coordinated 
effort to ralae funds for the 
restoration of the Statue of 
Liberty. Locally the Sallle Har
rison Chapter of Sanford la 
sponsoring this effort srtth each 
member making her own con
tribution and contacting at least 
five non-members for donations. 

The Statue of Liberty win be

rededication la scheduled far the 
Statue's birthday • Oct. 20. 
1000.

Both the s ta tu e , built In 
France, and Its pedestal, built in 
the United States, were funded
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Men And Women's
Alterations
By Brenda Foster

Now Available At

116  W. F irs t  Street 
i 929-4132 Downtown Sanford

All Types Alterations 
lead Not Be Purchased At Lois') 
Brenda Guarantees To Plesse"

Engagements
U n eba rle r• 
Burleson

In And Around Lake Mary

Dear
Abby

Checefsky-DeGaetanl
Mr. and Mra. Edward Clircefsky, I OS N. 

Sunland Drive, Sanford, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Brenda Jean 
Checcfaky of Longwood. to Dennla Wayne 
DeOaetanl of Deltona, aon of Mr, and Mra. Gary 
C. DeOaetanl. 4021 Nolan Road, Sunford.

Born In Sanford, the bride-elect la the 
grnnddaughtr of Mra. Anna Checcfaky of 
Olyphant. Pa. She la a 1070 graduate of 
Seminole High School and la employed by

Florida National Bank.
Her fiance, bom In Sanford, la the maternal 

grandaon of Mrs. Rufus Benton, Nolan Rood, 
Sanford, and Ihe paternal grandaon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank DeOaetanl, Nolan Road, Sanford. He 
attended Seminole High School and la self- 
employed.

The wedding will be an event of April 20. at 2 
p in., at Nativity Catholic Church. Lake Mary.

Lunn-Krzewlnsk!
Mr. and Mrn. Edwurd Lunn of Highland. Calif., 

and formerly of Casselberry, announce the 
engagement of their daughter. Sally Allen Lunn 
of Holly Hill, to Robert Anthony Kriewlnakl of 
Saginaw. Mich., aon of Mr. and Mrs. Joaeph 
Krzewlnskl of Fremont, Ohio.

Bom In Rochester. N.Y.. the bride-elect Is a 
1908 graduate of Lyman High School, 
Longwood. She graduated from Florida Techno
logical University I the present University of 
Central Florida) with a I).A. degree In 1070. She 
la employed as a laboratory technician.

Her fiance, born In Fremont, la the paternal 
grandaon of Mrs. Stella Kriewlnakl, Toledo. 
Ohio, and the late Mr. Kriewlnakl.

He Is a 1072 graduate of St. Joseph's High 
School. Fremont, received a B.S. degree from 
Embry-Rlddle, Daytona Beach, In 1070. and Is 
employed aa a pilot by Simmons Airlines. 
Saginaw.

The wedding will be an event of April 27. at 
11 u rn., at Ormond Beach Memorial Oaniens. 
Ormond Beaeh.

Pat Vick Elected As 
Teacher Of The Year

The s tu d e n ts  of the  In 
strumental music department of 
Lake Howell High School have 
been busy working on solos and 
ensembles for their district 
competition to be held on Feb. 
21-23 at Lake Mary High School.

Two of these students. Carlos 
Bolsselle and Chris Cannartato, 
will be featured In a free concert, 
open to the public, at 7.30 p.m.. 
on Feb. 12 at Lake Howell High 
School in the commons.

Recently, six students from 
the Lake Howell Band — Carlos 
Bolsselle. Jennifer Ragsdale. 
Kendra Knickerbocker, Lynn 
Deramo. Shert Seaman and 
Stephanie Karp — traveled to 
Tampa Florida after being 
selected to perform with the 
All-State Banda and Orchestra 
where they rehearsed and pres
ented a concert for more than 
8.000 spectators.

In addition, band students 
were selected to attend the 
University of Miami's South 
Florida Honors Band where they 
will also present a similar type 
concert. Nine students from 
Lake Howell chosen after being 
personally recommended by the 
band director. Greg Martin arc 
as follows: Stephanie Karp. Kelly 
Sauter, Stacy DeZutter. Lynn 
Deramo. Tom Wlnkleman. Mike 
Mailman. Carlos Bolscllcand 
Sherri Seaman.

Besides their individual ac
complishments. the band's large 
ensembles have begun to work 
on their upcoming competitions 
In March. The District Concert 
Evaluation competitions will be 
held on March 22-23 at Apopka 
and for the first time in our 
history. Lake Howell will have 
three concert bands participat
ing.

The following week the Silver 
Regiment Band will travel to St. 
Petersburg to represent Florida 
at the Festival of States Band 
Competition. There will be IS 
bands from states all over the 
United States challenging for 
Grand Champion. This Is an 
honor band members were 
selected for by winning Grand 
C ham pion  a t  th e  F lorida 
Tournament of Bands In St. 
Petersburg last December. This 
will be a competition beginning 
on March 26 with closing cere
monies and awards on March 
30.

Fund ' raising for the Silver 
Regiment Marching Band's trip 
to 1085 Macy's Parade next 
November Is underway. The 
band was selected out of 23 
bands who applied from Florida. 
The band will be selling various 
Items throughout the year.

Too

Rsbtcca Lynn Llnsbsrltr, Douglas E. Burlsson

The wedding will be an in the gazebo of Centennial 
event of June 20. at 10 a.m., Park. Sanford.

Band Students Tune Up For Contest

To Run;
Tell your son to contact the 

nearest military police, or call 
his last command station and 
turn himself In Immediately.

The longer hr Is gone, the 
more severe the punishment.

DEAR ABBY i I have been 
dating a man very seriously for 
Ihe past year. (I'll call him Bill.) 
He and his wife have been 
divorced for four months. I had 
n o th in g  to do w ith th e ir  
breakup, but she despises me 
and refuses even to speak to me.

The problem Is that Bill's 
daughter Is getting married 
soon, and his "ex" Is totally 
opposed to my attending the 
wedding. She says It's a family 
event, and I am not a member of 
Ihe family.

I get along very well with Bill's 
daughter and her fiance. I have

To

Mr. and  M rs. Sam uel 
Llncbarirr. 100 W. Jlnklns 
Circle, Sanford, announce 
Ihe engagem ent of their 
daughter. Rebecca Lynn, 
1307 Park Ave.. Sanford, to 
Douglas Edward Burleson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson E. 
Burleson. 107 Falrlane Cir
cle. Sanford.

Bom In Lancaster. Calif., 
th e  b r id e - e le c t  Is th e  
maternal granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Fish. 
Chestcriown. N.Y., and the 
paternal granddaughter or 
Mrs. P earl R ichardson , 
Daytona Beach.

Miss Llnebarier Is a 1981 
graduate of Seminole High 
School and Is employed as a 
medical assistant at Noope 
Medical Center. Sanford.

H er f i a n c e ,  bo rn  In 
Johnson City, Tenn.. Is the 
matrnal grandson of Mrs. 
Virgil Freeman, Newland, 
N.C. and the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert A Burleson. Roan 
ML.Tcnn.

He Is a 1077 graduate of 
Sem inole H igh School, 
served three years In the U.S. 
Navy and la employed by 
Publlx Inc.

In an election held at Lake Mary Elementary 
this week, teachers and stafT were asked to vote 
for their choice for "Teacher of the Year". The 
winner was Mrs. Pat Vick.

Several teachers were nominated and the votes 
were then cast. Under consideration for a vote 
were some of the best teachers at Lake Mary. The 
teachers nominated are ones who have earned 
the resect of their peers.

In this case Mrs. Vick Is a teacher with 11 years 
experience. She came to Lake Mary 10 years ago 
to teach tn the Title t program. After six years 
there she was moved to second grade where she 
has been for the past four years. Her co-workers 
and the parents of Ihe children she has taught 
find her to be a warm, friendly, conscientious, 
and concerned for both educational and persona] 
needs of her students.

Pat and her husband Jerry have two children. 
Lisa and Erik. Pat will now go to county 
competition along with the representatives of the 
other shcools In Seminole County. From them the 
winner goes to the State level.

We all wish Pat the best of luck and sincere 
congratulations on being selected as Lake Mary 
Elementary's "Teacher of the Year."

Last week I reported on the Math Fair winners 
from Lake Mary. Well 1 am proud to say that 
there were county winners In that group. In 
second grade. Lake Mary's MacKenzIe McAleer 
won a second place ribbon. In third grade, the 
class project from Mrs. Dickinson's room won the 
first place ribbon aa did the fifth grade entry of 
Mary Ann Craft. Our congratulations to you and

of "running away.”
Ills punishment will be less 

severe If he turns himself In. He 
may be confined to the base for a 
certain period of time. He could 
be court-martialed and dis
charged from Ihe Army with a 
dishonorable discharge. He 
might have to serve time in a 
military prison. He could be 
docked In pay or assigned extra 
duties. None of this can be 
d e t e r m i n e d  u n t i l  t h e  
circumstances of his running 
away are examined.

In House
8PECIALI

Bee My 
Honey 

Bouquet
• U ”

Flower ff ip p
■R A l t  EL ViOfTMVMVwMM —206E.Com
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to all the winners.

Upcoming events: Rumor has It that the City of 
Lake Mary will be holding an Art Show. I don't 
have loo many details on this yet but 1 am 
promised more In the very near future.

Also. Country Carnival Is the title of the Lake 
Mary Elementary PTA's fund raiser set for March 
9. There will be a wide variety of happenings for 
all. This too will have more details upcoming.

Seminole County 4-H members are very busy 
getting ready for competition at the Central 
Florida Fair. There will of course be Ihe usual 
livestock shows, but there will also be game 
board competition, fashion show, demonstra
tions. and an essay contest. To prepare for this 
one. 4-H'er George Nunnery prepared barbecue 
chicken with his special recipe for 4-Hers who 
had been attending a workshop. The kids were 
told to simply bring their appetltes-and they dfd 
and were well fed. The chicken was truly great. 
George will be competing with his recipe and If 
what I tasted Is any Indication. George will do 
well.

DEAR ABBYi I need help. My 
son Joined Ihe Army, then after 
he finished basic training, he 
took nfT without leave. So far, 
he's still running, calling me 
whenever he can. He called Iasi 
night saying he was tired of 
running and couldn't take It 
anymore, and he wants to give 
himself up.

I need to know what the Army 
will do to him for running away. 
Will he have to go to prison? Will 
they beat him? He's only 20.

Please answer soon because he 
Is walling for your answer, und 
so ami.

CANT EION TRIE

DEAR CANTt All recruits are 
given written Army regulations, 
which Include the consequences 
uf going AWOL,, so your aon 
should know the' consequences

Ellen
Waldrop

Scared Stop
offered to stay away from the 
wedding rather than cause a 
family conflict. However, the 
bride, the groom and BUI have 
Invited me to attend. The bride's 
mother says if I go, she will not.

My question is, should I attend 
th e  w e d d i n g  u n d e r  t h e  
circumstances?

BILL** GIRLFRIEND

DEAR GIRLFRIENDS Give 
Bill's daughter and her fiance a 
wedding gift — a gift of love — 
by absenting yourself from their 
wedding.

Bill's "ex" has a lifetime of 
memories in -raising her daugh
ter. and even though she feels 
some anger and bitterness now. 
she is still the mother of the 
bride, and she. not you. should 
be there.

The Glamorous U fo ' Theme 
Of Miss Altamonte Pageant

"The Glamorous Life" will 
be the inaugural theme of the 
first annus! Mias Altamonte 
Spring Pageant. The pageant 
will be held on Feb. 23. 
Eastmonte Civic Center In 
A lta m o n te  S p r in g s . A 
champagne reception will be 
hosted by Carlos Murphy's 
Immediately following the 
pageant to honor the newly 
corwned Mlsa Altamonte 
Springs.

There are 18 talented

young women from around 
the Altamonte Springs area 
who will compete tn private 
Interview, evening gown, 
s w i m s u i t 1 a n d  t a l e n t  
divisions.

The pageant will begin at 
8:00 p.m. Tickets for the 
pageant and the champagne 
reception wUI each be 88.00.
For ticket Information con
tact Russ Hauck. 8944081. 
or Bill Ombres. 841-3430.

AWOL Soldier Is Too Tired
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Hospital Auxiliary Installs 
At Annual Awards Luncheon

Centra) Florida Regional Hos
pital Auxiliary Inc. Installed of
ficers and held the annual 
awards presentation at a lun
cheon In the banquet room of 
Sanford's Skyport Restaurant on 
Jan. 29.

In the absence of the president 
Audrey Roush. President-elect 
Gall Stewart presided. Dr. Earl 

-Weldon, president of Seminole 
C o m m u n i t y  C o l l ege  a n d  
chairman of the hospital's Board 
of Trustees, spoke briefly com
mending the auxiliary.

James D. Tesar. hospital ad

ministrator. Installed the of
ficers. Officers to serve during 
1985 are as follows: Audrey 
Roush, president: Gall Stewart, 
president-elect; June Moore, vice 
president: Mildred Haen. trea
surer: Dorothy Gatchel. re
cording secretary: and Miriam 
Askew, corresponding secretary.

The administrator also cited 
the following for hours of service 
during 1984: Mildred Haen. Elsie 
Querry. Audrey Roush and 
Grace Smith, all over 1.000 
hours; Katherine Cull, over 800 
hours; Marlon Cox, over 600

Doris
Dietrich

hours :  and Carol Boston, 
Dorothy Gatchel. Esther Lansing 
and June Moore, all over 500 
hours.

It's better late than never to 
celebrate s birthday.

Participating In Central Florida Regional 
Hoepltal'a Installation of officers for 1985 
are, from left: Ejste Querry, standing In for 
Dorothy Gatchel, recording secretary; Ruth 
Hoffon, hospital admlnistatlve assistant;

James D. Tesar, Installing officer; Mildred 
Haen, treasurer; June Moore, vice presi
dent; Gall Stewart, president-elect; and 
Grace Smith standing in for Audrey Roush, 
president.

When Marge Brown turned 74 
last November, she was under 
the weather in Georgia.

But after arriving back home. 
Marge was given the birthday 
luncheon that Selma Williams 
promised.

Selma entertained Marge and 
friends at a birthday luncheon 
last week at her Idyllwtlde home. 
The hostess prepared the de
licious foods served In an elegant 
setting — the last word.

No party Is complete without a 
birthday cake which was made 
by Selma's daughter, Linda 
Terwllleger.

Sharing the special event with 
the hostess and honoree were: 
Martha Azzanrllo. Edith Meyer. 
Susie Calhoun. Carolyn Buie, 
Edda Bennett. Frieda Tyre, 
Lenny Moye. Rubye King. Nellie 
Coleman, Grace Hudson. Lucille 
Jarrell. Domaitus Vam. Ruth 
Carlton. Virginia Chapman. Dot 
Williams, Mildred Bishop and I.

Founder's Day festivities will 
be celebrated Sunday, beginning 
at 2 p.m.. at the General Henry 
S. Sanford Museum-Library. 520 
E. First St. The program, which 
begins at 2 p.m.. Is free and open 
to the public.

Following the p ro g ra m .  
Martha Yancey will conduct a 
tour of the quaint facility. Ruth 
Swlnney. house chairman, wtll 
be In charge of the guest regis
try. Genevieve Richardson, ex
hibit chairman. Barbara Moore 
and Ruth Hamilton will In
troduce a series of Swedish 
artifacts.

Light refreshments will be 
served In the East Room by 
hostesses Patricia Barden. Jean 
Fowler. Elizabeth Gallant, Frieda

Marge Brown shows a red velvet lounging robe she received 
as a gift at a belated birthday luncheon. See In  A nd  A ro u n d  
Sanford.

. . .Exhibitors Wanted For Chapel Fair
C m tiaaed  Proas Page 1C

and upkeep for the Chapel.
Mrs. Davis' love of dolls developed about 

eight years ago when she and her daughter 
Barbara, who now lives In Montana with her 
husband and daughter, opened a shop to 
sell reproduction dolls In Coral Gables.

At the request of her customers Mrs. Davis 
said she took a course and became a doll 
doctor. Her real Interest In collecting 
Victorian dolla. not reproductions, devel
oped when she took two vintage dolla In 
payment of a 81.100 debt one of her 
doll-fancying clients had run up.

She gradually began amassing more 
bisque-head beauties and said she really 
became serious about her collection when 
her granddaughter, Leslie Ann. was bom 
three years ago.

"When she was bom I thought, gee. I'll 
never get to know her. What can I do so 
she'll know her grandmother loved her. She 
and my daughter both have a great love of 
dolls. "Mrs.Davlasaid.

And Mrs. Davis said she never adds a doll 
to her collection unless she feels an 
attraction to It herself.

"1 tike dolla, but I'm not one of these 
people who has to buy every doll that comes 
along. It's got to tell me something. If a doll 
doesn't speak to you when you look at It I 
don't think you should buy U.

"There are some dolla I wouldn't have If

you gave them to me. They bother me. I 
don't like their faces. Some people like a 
wax doll. I wouldn’t have a wax doll In my 
house.

"I look at the face and the eyes. I buy a 
doll because I,like fier face and eyes. I would 
buy a doll and pay top price for It Just 
because It looks like someone 1 know. I don't 
can  what kind of shape ahe'p In as long as 
there's no crack In the (ice. After I've 
finished dressing It there's something about 
It. like adopting a puppy or something, but I 
never name my dolls.

"After you've worked on them for two to 
three days you get a feel for them. If I don't 
have to do something for a doll. If I don’t 
even have to wash her face, she's not going 
to do much fur me. but the ones I work on 
are sweet little things.

*'l work on these Tittle dolls and they stand 
there and stare at me and I think. 'Gosh, 
who did you belong t07 What stories could 
you tell If you could Just talk.' They 
fascinate me." Mrs. Davis said.

They're so fascinating that Mrs. Davis 
iiasn't been able so far to part with any of 
her dolls.

When she spots a doll she wants at an 
auction, show or antique shop. Mrs. Davis 
said she checks her bank account to see if 
her earnings from her doll doctoring will 
cover the Investment. She bought about 10 
dolls last year, she said.

When you see a half-way decent doll you 
want you have to act quickly. Mrs. Davis 
said, or someone else will have grabbed her.

Once she has her hands on a new old doll, 
Mrs. Davis researches to find out who she is 
and where she la from and that gives her 
clues to how the doll should be costumed. 
Most of her dolls are German with a few 
French and one has a Russian heritage and 
expression although she was made In 
Germany. They all date from 1860 to 1912. 
she said.

She tries to salvage as much of a doll's 
original costuming as possible and additions 
arc made from old fabric she has picked up 
In thrin. Junk and antique shops. That's the 
key to redressing and restoring old dolls, she 
said, but cautioned that the face must 
remain original, but washing is permitted.

"The orlglonal clothes add a lot. That's 
the ultimate." she said. But If the original 
clothing Isn't available, Mrs. Davis, with her 
decorator skills, sees no reason to leave a 
doll dressed in tatters.

And when her dolls are on display to 
benefit the Altamonte Chapel they won't 
Just be standing there looking beautiful. 
Mrs. Davis, who frequently lectures on doll 
collecting and restoration, likes for her dolls 
to look active — to appear as If they have 
Just arrived In a carriage or are strolling In 
an old European setting. So you may catch 
them In action at the chapel fair.

Home Salutes Good Samaritan
■ There la a smiling, friendly 
and kind-hearted young woman 
whose face can be seen around 
the Good Samaritan Home as the 
Residents eagerly aw ait. the 
special kindness she extends to
Them.
' Verde 11 Pugh shows that she 
loves helping to make the Uvea of 
the residents of the home better 
by the many things she does In 
their behalf.

“ R l>|p0pp«

Morva  
Hawkins

ra-Mii

Mental Dtvislon of Bemlnol
Verdell is with the Develop-

ilnole
Commmunlty  College. She 
assists the Good Samaritan 
Home residents In preparing a

monthly newsletter, she writes 
letters and listens to the resi
dents. She says listening Is an 
Important part of the Job. Al
though. she can't always solve 
the problem. It helps the resi
dents Just to have someone 
sincerely Interested in their feel-

laft, aaaistw Lou Ml Hon. •  rtsMn of Good 
a. in pinning tha tall on thagoniwy.

*r

Pugh also sponsors pro
grams for the residents and 
plans weekly activities to get 
them Involved. She has been a 
volunteer with Oood Samaritan 
Home for
aver a year, she Is the mother of 
two sons and has been In Florida 
two year*.

In Observance of Black History 
Month, some of the citizens who 
have helped In the outstanding 
advancement of the community 
are as follows: Mrs. Annie 

«LaFalr. A.L. James. H.L. Rofoe 
Sr.. Mrs. Ella W. Stmcs. Mrs. 
Lillie H. Williams. Mrs. Lula 
Scdro. Mrs. Lucille Brown. Mrs. 
A l b e r t a  D e t r c v i l l c .  Mrs.  
Oereldlne Zackarey, Deacon 
R.M. McClain. Mis. Lura Thom
as. Mis. Victoria Burton. Mrs. 
Beatrice Clark. Mrs. June Bell.

Edna Evans and Mrs. Leota 
Knox.

Black History observance wtl 
be held at the 11 a .a .  worship

s e r v i c e  a t  F i r s t  S h i l o h  
Missionary Baptist Church, 1101 
West I3lh St. Thomas Poole, 
president of the State NAACP, 
will be the guest speaker. The 
community Is Invited to attend. 
Wilma Jones la the chairman.

•M-734-37M *8?
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Gielow. Juanny Mercer. Grace 
O’Brien. Penelope Peterson and 
Orlan Walker, all active mem
bers of the library-museum 
associates and historical pre
servation society.

The children and grand
c h i ld r e n  of Mrs. C h a r l e s  
(Elizabeth) Wilke will honor her 
at open house on her 80th 
birthday, Saturday. Feb, 16. 
from 2-5 p.m.

The event will be held al Mrs. 
Wilke’s home. 420 Summerlin 
Ave. All friends are Invited. The 
family requests your presence, 
but no presents, please.

"T h e  Time of Your Life 
Spaghetti Dinner and Celebrity 
Auction" will be held on Satur
day. Feb. 23 at the Garden Club 
of Sanford on U.S. 17-92, The 
event will benefit Ballet Guild of 
Sanford-Semtnole. a non profit 
dance company based In San
ford.

According to Sandy Dunn, 
dinner will be served from Q to 8 
p.m.. followed by the auction, 
from 8 to 11 p.m.

Donation is 85 per person. 
Tickets may be purchased at the 
following locations: School of 
Dance Arts, 2560 Elm Ave.; Sun 
Bank. 3000 Orlando Drive; and

Pac 'N Send. 304 E. Commercial 
St., all In Sanford.

On Valentine 's  Day, The 
Seminole County Extension 
llomamaker* Council will hold 
the an n u a l  "A pprec ia t ion  
Breakfast, from 7 to 8 a.m. at the 
Agricultural Center auditorium.

The big Beta Sigma Phi Annu
al Valentine Charily Ball Is set 
Saturday. Feb. 9. at the Sanford 
Civic Center, beginning at H p.m.

It's still not too late to attend. 
According to nrenda Elswlck, 
ball chairman, tickets are avail
able at the door to the semi- 
formal benefit.

Highlighting the ball will be 
the crowning of a quern from 
Valentine Girl candidates repre
senting each BSP chapter In 
Sanford.

XI Beta Eta Chapter honored 
Its Valentine Girl and queen 
canldate Cathy McNabb with a 
brunch at H.P. Cassidy's In 
Longwood. Chapter President 
Carol Ann Smith presented 
Cathy with a crystal vase as a 
memento of the occasion.

According to Sharon Corn- 
stock. "Cathy U our (lower in the 
bouquet of sisterhood and the 
true meaning of life, learning 
and friendship."
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Assembly Of God

Church Of Christ

Does the goal you re seeking seem as remote— as unattainable—as 
this snow frosted mountain top? Does it seem, sometimes, as it you 11 
never get there? Are you on the verge ol giving up?

Don't! Though your objective may seem light-years beyond your 
reach. If it’s the right thing for you. God will help if you II let Him. The 
teachings of His Church will give you the patience and endurance you 
need to accept setbacks-, .and still keep trying.

Don't try to climb to the top all by yourself. It s a lonely ascent. Let the 
Church help you. as it helped those who were here before you. . .  and as it 
will help those who come after you.

Episcopal

Nazarene

Catholic

Presbyterian

SpanishCongregationalChurch Of God

Ih o  Following Sponsors Moko This Church Notlco And Directory Pago Possible

, Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Fnday Saturday
1 Corinthians Psalm Jeremiah Luke Galatians Mark Psalm

i’ 1 28-31 11941-48 1 4 8 4 18-19 5 4-8 9 33-37 16 1-11
IMOKI b y  t n. M m  V jom. CopywgN 'BAA k» i is* Wuewe Newspaper I * ..* . ' O n . k d ,  .............. ... n m

ATLAN TIC NATIONAL NANK 
Sanford, F la .

Howard H. Hodges and Staff

C S L IIIY  C ITY  
FAINTING C O ., IN C.

COLONIAL ROOM 
ASSTAUAANT

Downtown Sanford 
116 East First 81. 
Bill A Dot Painter

SUN BANK and Staff
200 W. First SI. 

3000 8. Orlando Dr.

ORBOORY LUNBBR 
THUS VALUE HARDWARE 

600 Maple Ave., Sanford

N AN N ILL A B S V IR LY  
TRANSMISSION

David Beverly and Stall

JCPonnoy 
Sanford Plaxa

HIQHT'S SNOB BTORB 
Downtown Sanford 

Don Knight and Staff

L.D . PLAN TS, INC.
Oviedo, Florida

T H I MoKIBBIN AOBNCV 
Insurance

M IL'a
GULP SSR V IC S  

Mel Dekle and Employees

OSBORN'S BOOR 
ANO B IB LE BTORB  

2699 Sanford A vs.

PANTRY PRIOR 
DISCOUNT POODS 

and Employees

PU BU X  M ARKETS
and Employees

S IN K A R IK  G LA SS  
A PAINT C O ., INC. 
Jerry A Ed Senkarik 

and Employees

STENSTROM  R EA LTY
Herb Stenstrom and Staff '

W ILSOM -BICHELBEROEA
MORTUARY

Eunice Wilson and Staff

WILSON MAIBR FURN ITURE CO .
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson

WINN-DIXIB STO RES
and Employees

DIRECTORY
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Briefly
Bill Gunter To Speak 
A t JailM inistry Banquet

State Treasurer and Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter alll 
be the principal speaker at "A Night lo Remember." the second 
annual Good News Mission banquet to acquaint the public with 
the Seminole County jail ministry. The dinner will be held 
March 8 at 7 p.m. In the Sanford Civic Center.

Sheriff John Polk will speak briefly and Inmates or former 
Inmates will share about how God has changed their Uvea. 
There will be special music. Food will be furnished by several 
area churches and there Is no charge, but a freewill offering will 
be received. For complimentary tickets contact your church 
office, any advisory board member or the Chaplain Charles 
PltrofT at 323-2550 by Feb. 24.

7-Wook B i b l e I n s t i t u t e
A 7-week Bible Institute on the theme. The Christian and the 

Holy Spirit, will be held on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. beginning this 
week at Sanford Church or God. 801 W. 22nd St.. Sanford. 
Coordinating the institute will be the Rev. William Thompson, 
pastor. Teaching the college-level courses will be the Rev. 
Dwain Pyett. pastor of DeLand Church of God; Thompson. 
Jerry Ingle, youth minister. There will be courses on the 
subjects. The Holy Spirit and Power. Spiritual Gifts, and Dare 

.to Be Free. The Institute la open lo all laypersons and 
ministers.

Carter A lois Choir To Sing
North Central Florida Friends, a non-profit civic organization, 
will present the Carter Tabernacle Maas Choir In concert at 
7:30 p.m. Friday. Feb. 22. at the Sanford Civic Center. 401 E. 
Seminole Blvd., Sanford. Tickets are $3.50 and may be 
purchased at the door.

Family Crusade Scheduled
Evangelist Dan Matter and Ann Matter, children's worker, 

will conduct a family crusade at Longwood Church of the 
Nazarene Feb. 10-17. The Christianaires will sing Tuesday 
through Sunday. Hours wUl b e ' 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. on 
Sundays and 7:30 weeknlghts. Mrs. Matter will have puppets, 
stories and treasure chest with prises for the children's service.

Men's Day A t Allen Chapel
The men of Allen Chapel AME Church, 1203 Olive Avc.. 

Sanford, will hold the annual Men's Day program Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 4 p.m. on the theme Christian Men Yesterday, Today 
and Tomorrow. Dr. Willie F. Newman. MD. a Sanford native, 
will speak at the morning service. The afternoon service will be 
“Sermon In Songs” by the Interdenominational and Rescue 
church choirs. Robert B. Thomas Jr. la chairman and the Rev. 
John H. Woodard, pastor.

Building Campaign
Ascension Lutheran Church of Casselberry will enter the 

.intensive period of their A Time to Build campaign this 
Sunday. The three goals for the campaign to erect a new 
Fellowship and Education Center will be announced In the 
services.

Family Film Series
Family expert James C. Dobson's film series on the family 

will be co-sponsored by the Community Alliance Church and 
the New Life Fellowship Church of Winter Springs. The films 
will be shown at New Life Fellowship Church, al Tuskawllta 
Road and Lake Drive on seven consecutive Sunday evenings 
beginning at 6 p.m. this Sunday. Entitled fbcus on the Family. 
the aeries presents seven of Dobson's most popular pres
entations filmed live at family life seminars starting with a film 

*on The Strong-willed Child. An optional discussion will follow 
each film. Chud care will be provided.

Women To Hold Luncheon
The Episcopal Church Women of Holy Cross Episcopal 

Church. Sanford, will hold a covered dish luncheon meeting 
Monday at noon al Bram Towers. A musical program Is 
planned. Dessert and beverage will be provided.

Vestry Plans Retreat
The Holy Cross Episcopal Church vestry will go on retreat at 

the Canterbury Center. Oviedo on Friday and Saturday for a 
time of planning and renewal.

Wedding Bell Service
... A Wedding Bell service In honor of the Rev. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Johnson's 17th wedding anniversary will be held Feb. 17 at 
Prairie Lake Baptist Church. Fern Park. A marriage renewal 
service will be pari of the 11 a.m. worship service. There will be 
special music by the Johnson Four. A dinner In honqf i f  the 
pastor and hts wife will follow the service.

Mission Pledge Service
Marvin McClain, former OMS missionary to Halil and now 

serving the mission with his wife, as a support team, will speak 
at Community United Methodist Church of Casselberry, this 
Sunday at the 8:30 a.m. service In the chapel and 9:30 and 11 
a.m. In the sanctuary. He will conduct a mission pledge service 
for the church’s Work Area on Missions of which hq Is a 
member.

Family Night Supper
A family night supper will be held at 6:30 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 

17 at First Presbyterian Church of Sanford. A film. Take Stock: 
Worship, will be shown.

Sonllght Trio Concert
Sonllght Trio from Nashville. Term., will sing Gospel 

In concert at Metropolitan Baptist Church. 4400 N. I 
Drive. Orlando. Wednesday. Feb. 20 at 7:30 p.m. Admls

music

free.

Variety Show Slated

Admission Is

The Spiritual 1st Church at Awareness of Orlando will sponsor 
a variety show at the Orlando Garden Coub, Feb. 23 at 7:30 
p.m. Altamonte Springs Commissioner Eddie Rose will be the 
master of ceremonies. The show will feature, dancers, singers, 
comedians and musicians. For further Information call 
834-5378.

Bishop To Visit Church
Dr. John B. Moyer, bfo 

Church sin speak at ****
10:30 a.m . a t W inter Springs Community 
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Hindus Observe 
Rite Of Penance

KUALA LUMPUR. Malaysia 
(UPH — In an annual rite of 
penance, some 2.000 Hindus 
pierced their tongues and bodies 
with dozens of hooks and spears, 
hung homemade al tars on 
themselves and then climbed 
272 steps to a temple cave.

The ceremony In honor of 
Hindu gods Lord Subramunlum 
and Lord Muruga was pari of 
Thaipusam an annual day of 
penance celebrated by Hindus 
for centuries.

Former Australian diplomat 
Carl Belle allowed 108 hooks 
and two skewers to be Inserted 
through his skin on various 
parts of his body and (hen, 
attaching his altar to the hooks 
by chains, climbed up to the 
Balu Caves temple Monday.

Belle, whose Hindu name Is 
Vadlvella. said he first carried a 
"kavadl” -  or altar -  In 1981 
and vowed to Lord Muruga he 
would repeat the ritual five 
times.

About 100,000 helpers, rela
tives and the curious gathered al 
the limestone caves to spur on 
the "kavad l"  bearers, who 
groped their way In a trance up 
272 steps to the pulsing best of 
drums and religious chants. In
s ide  the r a v e s ,  home to 
thousands of bats, the sir was 
thick with the smell of heady 
camphor and perspiring bodies.

The participants appeared to 
feel no pain, seldom bled and did 
not bear any physical marks

from their ordeal. Preparing for 
the penance, they follow a strict 
diet of edible seeds and then fast 
before the event.

The Hindus are bathed in a 
muddy river and put Into a 
trance. Priests then Insert 
various size hooks through 
participants' skin on their chest, 
arms, neck and face. Spears, up 
to 6 feet, are Inserted through 
one side of a person's cheek and 
out the other. Smaller spears, 
usually about 12 Inches long, are 
thrust through the tongue.

Chains are then put on the 
hooks on the person's body and 
the other end of the chains are 
attached to portable attars, deco
rated with pictures or statues of 
Lord Subramanlam and peacock 
feathers.

The Hindu carrying the altar 
then walks through the temple 
ground, up 272 steps and Into 
the temple caves. When the 
kavadl bearer enters the cave, 
the hooks are removed by the 
priest and the act of penance Is 
completed.

As the priest draws out the 
spears and hooks, he places 
ashes and white powder on the 
bloodless wounds. The carrier 
then says a quick prayer and 
leaves the cave.

Malaysia Is one of the few 
countries where Hindus still 
celebrate Thaipusam Day on 
such a large scale.

tv  j m Cm m S w o

Building Consecrated
Participants In the consecration service Sunday (or the 
new two-story education building at Community United 
Methodist Church, Casse lberry , from left, R ick 
Casselberry, chairman of the board of trustees; Orlando 
District Superintendent Robert D Bledsoe; Don Stevens, 
building committee chairman; Cleveland Hightower, 
Casselberry branch manager for Florida National Bank; 
the Rev. Wight Klrtley, pastor; and Gordon V. Monday, 
architect, stand In front of new addition.

Thou Shalt Observe Safety Sabbath
The menaces on our roads 

come In many varieties.
There are the speedsters, and 

the drunks. Then there is the 
group we seldom think of as a 
highway hazard. They are the 
drivers who can't drive well.

The February Issue of Esquire 
magazine has an article on NBA 
star Julius Ervlng. “1 went for a 
ride recently through downtown 

with Julius Ervlng 
Maacratl.” says Mark

Saints And 
Sinners
George Plagenz

Philadelphia 
In hla

'With each passing 
block It became apparent: Julius 
Ervlng cannot drive very well.

"It wasn't a question of reck
less speed or Ignored signals. 
Rather, he seemed unsure, ten
tative. His huge hands clutched 
the steering wheel a bit to 
tightly. His head craned un
c o m f o r t a b l y  t o w a r d  th e  
windshield. He accelerated with 
a lurch, obvious openings In the 
traffic went unseen or untried.

"This struck me as amusing. 
Just a moment before. I had 
compared the act of aeelng 
Julius playing basketball to SI. 
Francis watch ing blrda In 
flight."

But when we add up the 
speeders and the drunks and 
even those who can't drive .well, 
we still have accounted for only 
about 50 percent of the drivers 
on our streets and freeways.

The other half Includes the 
largest single group of highway 
m enaces: the discourteous 
drivers. Bad manners may not 
seem like such a big sin, but bad 
manners when you are behind 
the wheel of a car can be the 
unforglveablesln.

The discourteous driver may 
have Just left church. He may 
still be In the church parking lot. 
But he drives by the rule of the 
Jungle, not the Golden Rule. He 
reaenta everybody else on the 
road. He swears at his fellow 
motorists who In any other 
circumstances would be hla 
friend.

He Is rude and Impatient. He 
sees openings where there are 
none. Hts blood pressure rises at 
every red light, and you'd better 
be ready when he la the moment 
the light turns green.

If he doesn't like the way you 
drive, he'll let you know it. To 
those whose reflexes are not aa

quick as hla. he shows no mercy.
He Is the ultimate Angry Man. 

a greater terror than the mug
gers who lurk In subways and 
shadows. This tenor Is every
where. day and night.

If all this sounds more like a 
lecture from the National Safety 
Council than a religion column, 
you're partly right. But only 
partly. The National Safety 
Council has designated Sunday, 
Feb. 1/7, as Safely Sabbath. 
Ministers all over the country 
have been encouraged to preach 
that day on the theme, “Love 
Thy Neighbor — Help Prevent 
accidents."

Safety Sabbath Is a good Idea. 
It's about time churches let their 
members know you can't be s 
good Christian and a bad driver. 
But sermons on the subject 
won't do the Job. I have an Ides 
that will. My Ides Is to gel 
bumper stickers or decals that 
say: ”1 Am a Courteous Driver." 
S o m e t h i n g  I l e a r n e d  In 
Psychology 101 makes me think 
this will work.

We all hate lo be "found out." 
Once we go on record as claim
ing to be something or other, we 
are ashamed to be caught not 
living up to our claim.

So we will get bumper stickers 
for people to put on their cars 
that say: "I Am a Courteous

Driver." Having proclaimed this 
to the world, they will live In fear 
of being unmasked ss s hypo
crite or a fraud. Their driving 
therefore will Improve overnight.

Once the Idea catches on. 
everybody will start wondering 
about the manners and civility of 
the driver who doesn't display 
the sticker.

Since nobody likes to have his 
manners and cIvtUly under sus
picion. everybody eventually will 
capitulate. Our highway* will be 
filled with driven trying lo live 
up  lo  t h e i r  e s t i m a t e s  of 
themKlves ss courteous drivers.
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Speed To Share
Lake Sp«td, professional
driver on the NASCAR Grand 
National circuit, will thars 
tils faith In Jesus Christ at 
First Saptlst Church, San
ford. at the 7 p.m. sarvico 
Sunday. La Its, grow up In Hw 
Baptist Church In Jackson, 
Miss., but drifted away as a 
Man. Ha was U.S. Carting 
Champion six times and won 
tha F lA  World Carting  
championships at LeMans. 
Franca In ItTI. Since his 
cammltmsnt to Christ, his 
llfssfylo has changsd. On the 
r«ar of his Spademan car is 
painted "Jesus Loves You."

8:30 A.M. and 11:00 A.M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL • 0:46 A.M.
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YOUR BIRTHDAY 
FEBRUARY I I ,  I08S

Involve yourself this coming 
year In organizations affiliated 
with your work or career. The 
contacts you make will turn out 
to be of enormous help.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Regardless of how Interesting 
your topics are. don't dominate 
the conversations with friends 
today or they may label you a 
"know-it-all." The Matchmaker 
wheel reveals your compatibility 
to all signs, as well as showing 
you what signs you are best 
suited to romantically. To get 
yours, mall 92 to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
New York. NY 10019.

PISCES (Feb. 20-Marrh 20) 
Ambitious objectives will have a 
better chance of being fulfilled 
today If you keep the knowledge 
of what you are doing limited to 
those directly Involved. *

ARIES (March 21 April 19) Be 
an attentive listener today, even 
when around a friend who often 
bores you to tears. Hr could be 
the purveyor of valuable In
formation.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
When dlacuaalng a sertoua mat
ter today, keep the conversation 
on track. If you get off on 
Irrelevant aide Issues, nothing 
will be accomplished.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
People performing work or

services for you today must be 
given concise, clear-cut Instruc
tions. Fuzzy directives will result 
In poor performances.

CANCER (June 21 Ju ly  22) 
Someone you're Involved with 
today may suggest a switch In 
plans. Be receptive, because his 
Ideas could be better than yours.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Keep a 
lid on Irritable family topics 
today. Instead, direct your dis
cussions along convivial lines 
where everyone Is In agreement.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
This ts a good day to drop In on 
friends you haven't seen lately. 
Your visit will be warmly re
ceived. but take care not to 
overstay your welcome.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) It'll 
be the little things that will put

you In the profit or loss column 
today. Don't take small details 
for granted.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Y o u  h a v e  t h e  m e n t a l  
wherewithal today to aolve 
perplexing problems. Once you 
get a bright Idea, use it pro
mptly. Don't let It gather dust. .

SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Information from "Inaidera" 
should be taken with a grain of 
salt today. A portion of what 
they say could have value, but 
the rest may be just hot air.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Involve yourself In activities 
today that you find pleasurable, 
but don't spend your entire 
week's allowance just to have 
fun one day.
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HOROSCOPES
What The Day 
Will Bring...

TOUR BIRTHDAY 
FEBRUARY 10. 1085

Substantial strides can be 
made this coming year In your 
chosen field. However, you must 
be careful not to alienate friends 
to fulfill your ambitions.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Do not be Intimidated by 
challenging situations today. Al
though they may overwhelm 
others, you'll rise to the oc
casion.

P IS C E S  (Feb. 20-March 20) A 
friend may come to you for 
advice today and. out of kind
ness. you might be tempted to 
tell him what he wants to hear. 
Tinting the truth won't be 
helpful.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Industriousness, not Lady Luck, 
will enable you to accomplish 
what you set out to do today. 
Stand on your own two feet, not 
the rabbit's foot.

TAUEU8 (April 20-May 20) 
Today your presence will have a 
soothing and harmonizing effect 
on your companions. You'll 
know exactly what to do to calm 
troubled waters.

OEMINI (May 2 1-June 20) 
You should be able to find 
willing helpers today to finish a 
task you couldn't do alone. It'll 
be a welcome relief to get It out 
of the way.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Even though you'll be In a 
sociable and gregarious mood 
today, you'll also appreciate 
serious thinkers with whom you 
can exchange worthwhile Ideas.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You'll 
function best today If you 
operate Independently of others. 
Partners may be fun to have 
around, but they'll keep you 
from finishing what you start.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If 
you Intend to relax today, forget 
about your work and enjoy 
yourself. However. If you Intend 
to work, don't daydream about 
doing something else.
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LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A 
situation that has been going 
downhill can be rectified today. 
It looks like you'll be enjoying 
gains Instead of coming out on 
the short end.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Your Judgment In Important 
matters Is likely to be better 
than your peers' today. Listen to 
what they have to say. but make 
the final decision yourself.

SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec. 
21) If you hope to have an old 
debt repaid, it may be necessary 
for you to call the Indebted 
person aside today to give him a 
gentle reminder.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
191 An organization or group 
you're affiliated with may ask 
you to take on some added 
responsibilities today. Render 
your services but not your purse.
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by.*™.,.. WIN AT BRIDGE
By J u m i  Jacoby

Remember that old adage 
"Eight ever, nine never?" It 
refers to finessing against a 
defender's queen when you have 
eight cards In your combined 
trump suit and playing for the 
queen to drop when you have 
nine. The adage may provide the 
right percentage play In one suit 
but. as always, the more impor
tant consideration la to makr 
your contract. All of which 
brings us to the current deal.

West opened the acc and 
continued hearts against the 
four-spade contract. When •  
contract looks easy to make, the 
correct approach for declarer la 
to ask himself how he might go 
act. Can you see where tne

danger Ilea for South?
If your answer ts that If East Is 

allowed to gain the lead, he will 
lead through South's K-J of 
clubs, you have hit the nail right 
on the head. The key to assuring 
the contract ts to extract trumps 
without letting East get on lead.
Accordingly declarer plays ace of 
spades and leads a low spade 
from dummy. When East follows 
low, South flnesaes the 10. 
When that holds, declarer draws 
th e  last  t rump a n d  playa 
diamonds, discarding taro of his 
clubs and making an overtrtek. 
Even If West had won the queen 
of spades, the contract would be 
safe, since the defenders srould 
have no way of taking two club 
tricks.
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pending A  W eekend At 'John Polk' Resort
'elcom e O p portu n ity  F o r  Inm ates To S e rv e  Tim e, K e e p  Their Jo b s

By S a iu  Loden 
H erald S taff W riter

[You may like to spend your 
rkends away from home, but 

DU probably wouldn't want to 
end them at the "John Polk 

t," — as tt'a railed by some 
also known as the Seminole 
mtyjall. 

i But for the 70 or so "weeken- 
rra" who turn up at the jail to 

re their time, this alternative 
oT sentencing Is a welcome 
tunlty which helps them 

ilntaln their regular Jobs while 
rklng off their sentences. Jail 

director Robert Slckler

Weekend sentences, which are 
tabllshed by the Judge In a 
fendant’s case, are for a 

me number of weekends 
d are usually served from 7 
tn. Friday through 7 p.m. 
inday. But If It will help a 

eekender keep his or her regu- 
Job where he Is scheduled to 
k weekends, the "weekend" 

Jail can be served during the 
k. One purpose of this type of 

ntence. Stckler said. Is to keep 
he Inmate In the workforce so 
>e can support himself and his 
amily, which might otherwise 

me a burden to taxpayers. 
Another major reason for the 

progam la to relieve overcrowd* 
Ing in the Jail. On a typical day 
the Seminole County Jail, de
signed to house about 290. 
overflows with a population that 
hovers around 300, with some 
having to sleep on the floor. 
Slckler. 66. said.

The program has been In effect 
three years and Slckler said 
participants are "serving sen
tences for almost any offense 
you could name, except the most 
serious charges such as first 
degree felonies. Those assigned 
to weekends are those, a Judge 
has decided a weekend sentence 
would be appropriate for. This Is 
a way the Judges try to make the 
punishment fit the crime. Many

ring
under the Influence, suspended 
d r i v e r ' s  . l icense ,  var ious^

are on weekends Tor driving 
Influcn 
J lcen

misdemeanors,  petty  theft. 
Others Tor "crimes without vio
lence — bad Checks, violation of 
probation." he said.

Weekends are when the Jail 
population peaks, with most 
arrests being made on Friday 
night, when the weekenders are 
scheduled to report In. Because 
of this, Slckler said, weekenders 
are divided Into two groups.

Those who actually spend their 
entire weekend In Jail, and those 
volunteers who sign In. but 
rather than stay in Jail the entire 
weekend, work during the day 
on city and county public works 
projects, then go home at night.

The latter group of weeken
d e r s  p a r t i c i p a t e s  In t h e  
Alternative Community Services 
Program (ACSP.I To qualify for 
the program they must have 
served at least one weekend of 
their sentence In the lockup. 

(they must have been approved 
by a Judge to be eligible to 
volunteer for the program and 
they have to be physically able 
to do the work. Half or more of 
th e  w e e k e n d e r s  u a u a l l y  
participate In the ACSP. Slckler 
said.

“They wear their own clothes 
and pack a lunch, because they 
cannot leave the Jobsite to go to 
a restaurant." Slckler said. Once 
the ACSP prisoners complete 
their day’s work they go home 
and return to the Jail to report for 
duty again the following morn
ing.

They work as unpaid laborers 
under the supervision of city and 
c o u n t y  p u b l i c  w o r k s  
supervisors. Currently there are 
three crews, one working for 
Seminole County fleet mainte
nance and two others working 
for Longwood and Altamonte 
Springs.

Altamonte Springs provides 
the only regularly scheduled 
ACSP Jobs for women weekend 
prisoners. Slckler said. They 
work In that city’s nursery or on 
landscaping projects. Women 
may sometimes be called on to 
help clean up trash In waterways 
or on roadsides. Slckler said.

But as In the genera) popula
tion of the Jail, males outnumber 
the females, who usually make 
up about five percent of the 
Inmates. Slckler said.

While they’re on a public 
works project Seminole County 
Sheriff John Polk Is responsible 
for the welfare of the prisoners 
and lUbcyiare Injured or become 
UlAp.thp.Job the county would 
be responsible for thatr medical 
care. Slckler said.

Although il hasn’t happened 
yet. a weekend inmate who 
suffers an Injury on the Job, or 
who suffers some type of Illness 
requiring emergency medical 
care, and even a lengthy hospital 
stay, could cost the county a 
huge sum.

An Inmata (above) spends some time watenmg 
while another Inmate (right photo) sits on mattr 
cell during weekend stay at Seminole County J 
Inmates have to sleep on the floor becaut 
overcrowding, especially on weekends when 
Inmates arrive.

That’s because, according to 
J o h n  S p o l s k l ,  s h e r i f f ’s 
spokesman. If a weekend Inmate 
has a heart attack, or suffers an 
attack of appendicitis, or any 
other major Illness while In 
custody, the county would pay 
all of that Inmate’s medical 

.expenses. Inoludlng surgery.

;b s% q g & t f r g
male needs. "**

But If a ACSP worker becomes 
111 during his weekend lime at 
home his care Is his own respon
sibility. Slckler said. And If 
weekend prisoners, either In or 
out of Jail, have dental problems 
while serving time they will have 
to wait until Monday to seek

treatment on their own. because 
Slckler said, dental care la not 
available at all at the Jail on 
weekends.

When dental care Is provided 
for regular Inmates, he said. It Is 
to relelve pain and that probably 
means extraction of the trouble
some tooth, unless the inmate 
paid to see a prtvats dentist, 
which could be arranged.

As fbr the other weekenders, 
the ones who don’t volunteer for 
or don’t qualify, because of a 
J u d g e ' s  r e s t r i c t i o n s ,  to  
participate In the ACSP. they 
dress out In Jail garb and become 
a part of the Jail population for 
their weekend behind bars. 
They. Slckler said, arc treated

Just like all other inmates.
They. Slckler said, are usually 

housed In a cell with trusty 
prisoners who work outside the 
Jail during the week. "The 
w e e k e n d e r s  a re  In effect  
truatys.” he said. The outside 
trustys and the Inside weeken
ders uaually.never mix,with the 
other Inmates. Slckler said. This 
Is in an ef!biir(ppsriBee the 
chance that drugs or other 
contraband might be brought In 
by one of these inmales who has 
contact with the outside.

A 32-year-old Longwood man 
s e n t e n c e d  to se rve  th ree  
weekends In Jail for driving with 
a suspended driver's license said 
he spent his first weekend In the

watching television, 
cards and chit-chatting 
other prisoners learning 
for what.

"Maybe to a point you're 
aware you’re In Jail, but It 
doesn't seem a whole lot dif
ferent from being tn the hospital. 
Everybody's tn there and you’re 
basically locked in a ward 
(cellblock), but It's not like 
you're locked In a cubical.

"They leave our doors open all 
night, at least In the section I'm 
In. There are a couple of com
munity bathrooms, and there’s 
room to move around without 
being overly cramped. That’s to

Getting Used To Low Gas Prices Is Going To Be Tough
Gasoline prices are plunging. 

At my station, regular gasoline la 
now offered for a good-old-days 
price of 88 cents. The day of 
three-digit prices fade In the 
memory; all that remains Is a 
stack of signs with the number 
"1." sitting unused behind the 
station.

Gasoline, relative to other 
prices. Is now back to about 
what la was BO PEC — before 
OPEC. But while relative
line prices have returned to their 
BOPEC levels, our consumption 
has not.

Having learned to conserve, 
we are having a hard time 
responding to prices that tell us 
It Is OK to guulc again.

We have. It seems, forgotten 
how to use gas. how to use It 
lavishly ,  waateful ly.  g lu t 
tonously. how to use It us we did

BOPEC. We need help.
Fortunately, gas guzzling sem

inars are now being offered.
I signed up for a class in my 

area. A young man with long, 
rather greasy hair conducted the 
first session. He wore Jeans and a 
black leather Jacket.

He began by describing the 
simpler virtues of a time when 
there were no video games, 
floppy disks, or home satellite 
dishes. It was a time when are all 
used lota of gas.

He then took us out to see a 
shiny red object that looked 
remarkably like a  car. except 
that It was bigger than a modem 
house. It had huge fins lining the 
tall section, and great gobs of 
silver metal on Its Imposing 
front. It had a hinny name that 
sounded American.

We cautiously approached the

One young woman, bolder 
the rest of us, marched 

r ight up to the passenger 
quarters, and stared wide-eyed 
at the cavernous back seat.

“Ylkeal” she exclaimed. "This 
backseat is big enough to ...

t bock seats

the combined wardrobes of 
Michael J a c k s o n  and Boy 
George.

"This, class. Is the kind of 
machine you'll need If you really 
want to use gas." he said.

Once we had gotten over our 
Initial shock, the machine began 
to have a certain appeal. Our 
Instructor suggested a test drive.

A dozen or so of us got In. I 
was selected to drive. Our In
structor took a position called 
"shotgun.”

We practiced fast starts, gun
ning the engine at Intersections, 
ana erratic acceleration. In
almost no time, we were able to 

the gas gauge close to the
m  Ex telly What bock seats were 

once used for." our leader Inter- get the gas gauge 
Jccted hastily. "em pty’T ever

He then showed us something "Very good," o  
called a "trunk." This was a 
huge vault In the rear of the car.
It appeared large enough to hold

ery good," our Instructor 
told me proudly. Now pull In to 
tha t service station on the
m cht.'

"But that's a full service sta
tion.” I objected.

"Don't worry, you can afford 
It," he replied.

I pulled In. reluctantly. 1 
couldn't remember the last Ume 
I had been to a full service 
pump.

A tall man wearing a Jump suit 
and a funny hat walked up to 
my wtndow. I asked the In
structor what 1 should do.

"flay ’fuienip.’" he said. See
ing my confused expression, he 
explained that "fUknip" was a 
request to fill the tank.

I gave the order, hut (eared I'd 
have to call my banker to get an 
OK for such a large purchase. My 
Instructor, however, reminded 
me not to worry.

‘Gas la cheap.” he said hap-
puy-

Then the man In the funny hat

started poking around under the 
hood.

"Is he going to steal some
thing?" I asked nervously.

"He's checking the car — 
that’s called 'service,'" my In
structor explained.

I watched, dumbfounded, as 
the man cleaned the windows 
and then checked the air pre
ssure In the tires. I swallowed 
hard when he came to present 
the bill.

It w as le ss  than  S20. 1 
breathed a sigh of relief, paid, 
and headed off on a purpose lesa 
cruise around town.

Qettlng used to low gas prices 
Is going to be tough, but I think 
I'm getting the hang of IL

(T im othy Tregerthea web 
cornea the opportunity to com -  
rpond with readers. WrtMtohtm  
f/i care of the Evening HersW}.

by Garry Trudtflu
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DER Should Heed 
City Of Sanford

Beginning Monday Sanford's consulting 
engineers will try to convince a state 
Department of Environmental Regulation 
hearing officer that the city should be allowed 
to continue dumping effluent from Its Poplar 
Avenue sewer plant Into Lake Monroe.

The appeal will come during a three-day 
hearing In Sanford before the DER hearing 
officer at which several other experts are 
expected to testify In the city's behalf. What 
they'll be trying to convince that officer, Is 
that the effluent the city's dumping Into the 
lake la of a higher quality than the water 
already In the lake. And. further, that If the 
DER doesn't change Its position and con
tin u e s  to dem and Sanford  go to a 
landspreading technique to dispose of Its 
effluent, the cost would be astronomical and 
would result In a monthly Increase to city 
utility customers' bills of between 940 and 
$60. That means those bills would be 
somewhere between $60 and $80 a month, 
based on the current average monthly bill of 
$20.

If the Sanford city administration and Its 
consulting engineers are to be believed, and 
no one In our opinion has thus far produced 
any evidence to the contrary, such a result 
would be disastrous and grossly unnecessary.

What the city would rather do, according to 
the city administration. Is to modernise and 
expand the existing sewer plant, providing a 
more extensive treatment of that sewage so 
when the effluent goes Into the lake. It'll 
further Improve the quality of the lake's 
water.

Further, If the city can proceed on that 
basis, the costs for plant Improvement and 
expansion can be spread over several years so 
that new customers hooking onto the system 
will help pay for It and they, as well aa 
existing customers, won't be hit with that 
$40 o r  $60 a month Increase. Additionally, 
developers who currently pay a $1,000 
Impact fe& fur each new unit hooking onto the 
system, would also contribute a significant 
part of those expansion costa. If the city has 
to go the landspreading route, It would have 
to do so almost Immediately, having to buy 
the necessary land and prepare that land for 
the process. That landspreading technique 
would cost the city between $38 million and 
$43 m illion, according to engineers' 
estimates.

The city says that Isn't necessary, and we 
agree.

The problem between the city and DER 
actually began about three years ago when 
DER took water samples from the lake, which 
at that time waa at Ita lowest level In 70 years, 
and tested It. DER said the tests showed It 
was highly polluted and that Sanford was 
contributing to that pollution. It warned 
Sanford It would not renew Ita operating 
permit when It expired In October. 1084.

The city argued the lake was being polluted 
from other sources and maintains today that 
the effluent It's putting Into the lake Isn't 
polluting It.

Sanford city commissioners are backing the 
city administration and saying If DER doesn't 
change Ita mind after these hearings and 
continues to demand the city go to 
Itndspreadlng, the city should take the 
matter to the courts.

Such actions generally are costly and 
time-consuming, but In this case, that's 
probably what the dty should do.

Are you listening DER?

BERRYS WORLD
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DICK WEST

The Right Time To Turn Off Your Senator
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  C-SPAN In an au

dience survey touching on the move to televise 
Senate sessions reports enthusiastic response to 
Its live telecasts of proceedings on the floor of 
the House of Representatives.

The campaign to have the Senate admit tv 
cameras also received a recent boost from the 
Democratic leader. Sen. Robert Byrd of West 
Vlrtngla. He warned that without television 
coverage the Senate would become "the invisi
ble half of Congress."

The implication here Is that senators can 
expect high ratings If they let cameras Into their 
chamber. That argument Impresses me as 
rather specious.

Man and boy, I have spent a lot of time 
observing senators In action, and I can attest 
that a television audience Is likely to reach the 
cut-off point long before the lawgivers do.

Very well, you say. All a cable television 
viewer need do to change the channel Is push a 
button. True enough. There Is, however, more 
to watching senators than pushing buttons.

"Anticipation" Is the watchword. Truly

well-rounded viewers should learn to recognize 
when the unimportant parts are coming and act 
accohllngly. If they wait until they already are 
suffused with dullness. It may be too late.

With a little practice, you can tell from the 
opening line whether to stay tuned to a 
senatorial speech for Its entirety.

Listen for the term "Mr. President." That may 
be the Upoff. Remarks addressed to the Senate's 
presiding officer are almost certain to be 
non-essential.

I don't necessarily cite the following examples 
as exemplary, but In these excerpts of typical 
Senate oratory, the three dot* (..) mark the 
place where my button clicked:

"Mr. President. 1 move to reconsider the vote 
by which the motion to lay on the table the 
motion to proceed to the consideration..."

"Mr. President, many of us question the need 
of various expenditures In foreign..."

"Mr. President. I want to join the dlstln- 
gulshed senator from...”

"Mr. President, there have been some ques
tions raised In the administration about the

intent of the committee in proposing Its 
substitute for..."

"Mr. President, several members of this body 
have raised questions regarding..."

"Mr. President I will speak for only four or 
five minutes to restate my support for..."

"Mr. President, when we debate whether to 
terminate assistance to ...”

"Mr. President 1 might suggest this Is not the 
place tp debate the ..."

"Mr. President. I have concluding remarks. I 
thank both aides for..."

“Mr. President. I wish to compliment my 
distinguished colleague from..."

"Mr. President, at this time I am privileged to 
associate myself with..."

"Mr. President, let me say that the Issue here 
Is not related to ...”

"Mr. President, given the severe time con
straints facing the Senate. I do not wish to ...”

"Mr. President. 1 endorse everything th e ..."
"Mr. President. I have two purposes tn rising. 

The first is..."

RUSTY BROWN

Women 
Want VDT 
Answers

A woman has a right to be worried 
about an office affair.

I'm not thinking of love behind 
the filing cablneta. but a more 
common affairs the relationship 
between a woman and her video 
display terminal — or. VDT. as 
thaw computerised typewriters are 
called.

This high-tech tool for secretarial 
and clerical work la revolutionizing 
the workplace. Yet whether or not it 
poses a threat to women — who are 
the majority of the 10 million users 
In this country — la still unknown.

New research links VDTs to heart 
problems for the first time. A federal 
study of female clerical telephone 
workers In North Carolina showed 
that those who worked all day at 
VDTs have twice aa much angina

S n aa other working women.
we Included women aged 30 to 

30. Such chest pains are often the 
first sign of heart problems.

Dr. Suzanne Haynes, chief of 
medical statistics for the National 
Center for Health Statistics In 
Hyattsvtlle. Md.. said-findings also 
showed that women who worked at 
VDTs all day reported more eye 
strain, headaches and back pain, are 
well as Increased fatigue and In-

JUUAN

Learning From Past

Despite numerous tests shearing 
only non-haxardous. low-level radia
tion from VDTs (leas than a TV set. 
for example), there have been 
puzzling, scattered reports of mis
carriages and birth defects among 
women workers.

In response to this, the National 
Institute for Occupational Health 
and Safety has au thorised  a 
three-year study of the reproductive 
health of 1.500 non-management 
working women, users and non- 
users of VDTs, to detect any signifi
cant difference In spontaneous 
abortions and birth defects.

It also should be noted that claims 
for workers' compensation for 
VDT-related Injuries appear to be on 
the rise, according to an article In 
the Nov. 12 Issue of Legal Times.

.' All these findings will no doubt 
boost the case for VDT regulatory 
bills already introduced In at leaat 
15 states.

Such legislation la an attempt to 
regulate VDT uae by calling for a 
variety of precautions. Including 
periodic rest breaks and eye exams 
for users, periodic Inspection and 
radiation testing, job alternatives for 
pregnant women and-or protective

So, no one should be surprised 
that women want answers to ques
tions about VDTs.

JACK ANDERSON

The theme of this year's Black 
History Month Is the black family. 
But because Feb. 1 was the 25th 
anniversary of the beginning of the 
student sit-in movement In the 
South, much of this year’s re
miniscences will focus on yester
day's demonstrations and protests.

Recalling the past should help set 
the record straight. Non-vlolent 
uemonstratlona — drawing Inspira
tion from the Montgomery bus 
boycott (whose 30th anniversary 
will be Dec. 1) — Integrated 
Southern lunch counters, libraries, 
movie theaters and other public 
places, and forced Congress to pass 
and President Johnson to sign the 
Civil Rights Act of 1064.

That history lesson Is more than 
an academic exercise. Part of to
day's social debate centers on 
whether yesterday's solutions can 
anawer to d a y 's  problems,  or 
w h e th e r  new m e thods  m u s t  
supersede outmoded ones. Seeing 
the past wrongly robs this genera
tion of the opportunity to replicate 
old victories, when all that may be 
required la minor retooling.

For a case In point, examine the 
Free South Africa Movement.

Bom on Thanksgiving eve, the 
aeries of am sta  and demonstrations 
— largely at the South African 
Embassy in Washington but also at 
South African counaular offices In 
10 other cities — has never Involved 
more than a few hundred people at 
a time.

The number arrested per day has 
never climbed past 50, and the 
movement has never had a massive 
demonstration equal to even one- 
third the size of the protests that 
were common during the Southern 
ctvtl-rlghta movement 20 years ago.

Yet within three weeks of the first 
arrests — and without a charismatic 
leader like Martin Luther King — 
the frozen parts of the American 
foreign-policy apparatus had begun 
to move. Within a month, the white 
supremacist government of South 
Africa Itself had shown It could be 
affected by protests here.

The first signs of the effect of the 
movement came from a group of 
conservative Republican House 
members, who told South African 
Ambassador Bernard O. Fourle, 
they would support sanctions 
against his country unless Ita rigid 
system of racial separation was 
modified. Next, South African Pres
ident P.W. Botha admitted what 
protesters had charged all along; 
The Reagan administration's policy 
of "constructive engagement" — of 
soft-pedaling criticism of South 
Africa In hopes of some moderation 
of apartheid — had absolutely no 
effect on his government

The release of six »• 13 South 
African labor leaders. L. a had been 
arrested and held without charges, 
followed the first protests here. 
Then President Reagan issued the 
strongest anti-apartheid statement 
of his political life. The chairmen of 
the Senate Foreign R elations 
Committee and the Senate aub- 
commltee on Africa also expressed 
their displeasure with the Pretoria 
regime.

Finally. Botha announced at the 
end of January that his government 
waa prepared to offer "a aay at 
higher levels" to urban blacks In 
South Africa, who today arc vote leas 
non-citizens, prevented from own
ing property or freely traveling tn 
thetr own country.

SCIENCE WORLD

New Way 
To Treat 
Gallstones

By P al ta d  Proas In ternational
By Injecting a type of liquid ether 

into the gall Madder doctors at the 
Mayo Clinic may have solved the 
problem of removing gallstones 
without surgery.

Many chemical* have been used 
to dlaolve the painful stones, but tn 
the past they all either took too long 
or resulted in dangerous side ef
fect*.

After Injecting methyl tert-butyl 
ether  Into dogs with hum an  
gallstones placed tn thetr gall blad
ders doctors attempted the tech
nique on humans and found the 
stones dissolved within four to 16 
hours.

Thetr results were published tn 
the New England Journal of Medi
cine.

Thanks to road salt, the highway* 
are leas slippery. But because of 
road chemical runoff. Lake Ontario 
la saltier and its ecology la chang
ing. according to a biologist at the 
State University of New York Col
lege at Brockport.

A c c o r d i n g  t o  J o a e p h  
Markarcwlcz, Oswego Harbor on 
Lake Ontario In New York is now 
home to microscopic, salt-tolerant 
plants that are not usually found tn 
the lake.

The phytoplankton may have 
entered the lake with bilge water 
from ocean-going ships traveling 
t h r o u g h  t h e  l a k e s ,  s a i d  
Markarcwlcz.

Because of changes ln the lake's 
sodium chloride levels, these new 
arrivals survive better than native 
freshwater competitors.

The harbor water Is now too salty 
to drink or to use tn industrial 
processing, said Markarcwlcz. who 
analyzed water samples aa part of 
an EPA-funded project.

Solid matter comes tn two forma. 
It la believed, but now scientists aay 
they've found what appears to be a 
third.

The new form, found tn alumi
num manxanear alloy. Is baaed an a

for atoms inside a solid and la called 
"quasi-cry stals."  U niversity of 
Pennsylvania scientists said.

The previously known forms a n  
crystal, where atoma Us In repetitive 
patterns, and amorphous, tn which 
atom arrangements are jumbled.

In quasi-crystal
are arranged on parallel ________
with crystals — but nnHhe crystals, 
the planes are not spaced tn a 
regular pattern.

Pacification Tried In El Salvador
WASHINGTON — Can soccer colonel by way of a political officer brothers." he shouted. "We are hiding place where the "sub-

balls and subtle threats succeed In the  U.8. Em bassy In S an giving our blood to the earth. But veralvoa" had burled automatic
where military might and death Salvador. It's up to you to make the earth weapons
squads have failed to win the hearts Monteneea had been guaranteed produce." . Monte trues teamed his psy-ops
an d  m inds  of  El S a lv a d o r ' s  ad at tentive audience for h is  Montcrrosa turned the podium basics In Tehran. In 197$ he was
peasants? psychological warfare experiment, over to a  female "aodal worker” one of about 20 high-ranking

The government of President Joee An advance party of soldiers had and a maht peychnln0 st. members Saivsdoran army officers who toon
Napoleon Duarte evidently thinks been sent In to the Jungle hilltop tho of a  "pay-ops" team, who expanded th e  t w o - m o n t h  c o u r s e .  Hla
It's worth a try. day before and shooed away the an his theme of cooperation bo- rtasamotia included es-MtU. !

My reporter Jon Lee Anderson rebel sm ttneis pooled outside the tween vMag* and army. arts d'Aubulaoon, the. fM**
accompanied a  Salvadoran army village In a  brief exchange of By the thne the morafcg apoeeheo politician, and Cot R
unit on a helicopter "drop-In" on a gunfire. closed with a three-minute prayer, chief of staff of the
village deep In territory under the The th rus t  of the  co lo n el's  the crowd waa aoM y In the coio- 
Influence of leftist guerrillas. msaaage to the villagers was that net 's  pocket. S everal women

The commander of this airborne the army wanted their support — or approached Monterroaa and began    ,
propaganda mission waa Col. else. whispering to hhn. He stationed “ “ ‘• P "  . - B***d_Pu*
Domingo Monterroaa. who waa “Tell 
killed not long after when hla shouted 
gunahip was downed. true what I

The high point of Monterroea'a have been I __,    . _
visit — as Car aa the younger Voices In tho crowd shouted things to denounce. come and ten
villagers were concerned, at Mm — rnafirmillpn me and wo wM Investigate what you
sms when ho handed out yanking  *1 knew h ."  cried Montsnoan. n r ."
new. red-and-black-chacksred “But even as. I haven 't cofisd on tho The colonel got m ore than  Did the cotanel think hla day's
S S i i S f c  aoccer^balfe ^to the t ^ f a r t ^ ta ,bamb ^here, nor the wkn^ in r, Wuhla aajfrour^a^w cta d in t  tomMcnar  the vMaffws had

that*they had

me I'm  not lying." he himself at the podium -  a  table set jjjJ Jm S E e  ih r a  ihZ t 12^  JJT-wra. ...“as.. ■>.
•an t k j f ^ w a n i r f  a f tw u i ln tl  t h i f l f f l  I n  t i n m a i m r a  M M  ICWi to l l  UM tM tfl* t t t  M M *  th f l  B R W E 19 1 IV*

to a vttfctl* I'ttfcq rr



OPINION
Americans Don't Need Tax Reform

By Charles D. Van Baton
Are we undertaxed? There are cer

tainly a lot of media " movers and 
shakers" who seem to think wo. Some 
of them are even conservatives (the 
young Old Tory. George Will, cornea to 
mind). After all. America has experi
enced 25 federal deficits over the past 
26 years. And Mr. Stockman of OMB 
tells us there are bigger and better ones 
facing us down the road. Surely we are 
undertaxed.

It's abundantly clear that when some 
politicians talk about deficits and jump 
on the bandwagon of the current vogue 
In fiscal policy "tax reform" they have 
tax increases In mind. Take, for 
example, a recently released study on 
corporate tax rates. According to this 
report, accelerated depreciation and the 
investment tax credit have resulted In 
corporations* accounting for only 6.2 
percent or total federal tax receipts In 
1983.

The two liberal Democrats who*

released the report. Representatives 
Donald Pease of Ohio and Byron 
Dorgan of North Dakota. Insist that 
their report offers clear evidence that 
our tax system Is ‘'riddled with favors, 
preferences and gimmicks.'* Obviously 
for these folks tax reform must result In 
bigger tax revenues from Incorporated 
firms or It Isn't tax reform.

Americans are far from being un
dertaxed. If anything. Americana have 
been overtaxed.

Look at the record. Gross National 
Product (the annual dollar measure of 
final output of goods and services) grew 
at a compound annual average rate or 
9.9 percent from 1970 through 1980. 
Pretty good, but very deceptive. When 
adjusted for Inflation — which averaged 
9.3 percent per year over the decade — 
GNP grew at a compound annual 
average rate of only one percent. That's 
the mark of a stagnant economy.

But forget ONP. There's a better

measure — national Income (the 
measure of Income actually earned In 
producing each year's output — the 
sum of wage and salary Income. 
Income from rent. Interest Income on 
capital, and corporate gross profit — 
excluding transfer payments and sub
sidies which do not reflect actual 
production). National Income, unad
justed for Inflation, grew at a com
pound annual average rate of 10.1 
percent during the decade of the 
1970'a. But real (l.e. Inflation and 
adjusted) national Income grew at a 
compound annual average rate of less 
than one percent (In fact, growth was 
negative during three years of the 
decade). The U S. economy was not 
healthy. Indeed It was virtually at a 
standstill throughout the 1970‘s.

But federal revenues and expen
ditures rolled forward like a Michigan 
December cold front. While the work
ing economy was struggling Just to

stand still, federal revenues were 
growing at an 11.2 percent compound 
annual average rate. Even during 
calendar year 1980 when dollar na
tional Income was rising only 7.6 
percent and real national Income was a 
negative S.l percent, federal receipts 
Increased nearly 10 percent.

Undertaxed? No. we're not undertax
ed. we’re over-spent. It's time to turn 
the table. Most of those who In 1981 
Insisted that spending cuts should 
precede tax cuts are still there. Now 
before all this talk about the need for 
tax reform to enlarge the tax base turns 
Into what many In politic* really want 
— a tax Income which will feed more 
spending — the president must Insist 
that spending cuts should precede tax 
reform. We don't need tax reform, we 
need spending reform.
(Van Eaton Is Johns-ManvJJJc Professor 
o f Economics at Hillsdale College. 
Michigan.)

OUR READERS WRITE
Tribute A  Success
We of the Afro-American Society of 

Seminole Community College extend 
sincere appreciation for the excellent 
coverage of Heritage Jubilee, an 
evening of culture In tribute to Miss 
Eunice I. Wilson.

Your support helped to generate the 
overwhelming success for which this 
annual civic and cultural event con
tinues to be recognised.

Stephen C. Wright 
Annye L. Refoe

A  Fact Of Life
The editorial “Evidence Enough" 

was a "Block Buster" and shows that 
there Is one of "The Viceroy (Think
ing) Breed" left.

It has been known since 365 B.C. 
that. “It la a fact of life, that neither 
time nor circumstance will alter, that 
those of greater power will rule over 
those of leaser power." This fact Is 
why this nation must unliateraly 
guarantee Its own safety and thereby 
the Freedom of Mankind, for this 
Republic Is the last best hope for that 
freedom.

It should be noted that the "Salt 
T a lk s"  stem from Sta te  Dept. 
Publication 7277 which says. In 
effect: NO ARMY. NO NAVY. NO AIR 
FORCE. AND TURN OUR SECURITY 
OVER TO THE U.N.. Senator Joseph 
C. Clark, one of the organisers of the 
Members of Congress for Peace 
through law, said on the Senate Floor.

This document (7277) la the fixed 
and determined policy of the Execu
tive Arm of the U.S. Govt., this led to, 
In the 16lh General Assembly of the 
United Nations, a Declaration of 
complete and total Disarmament In a 
Peaceful World, then came the Salt 
Talks with the end result that they 
have made of the U.8. a sitting duck 
for a Nuclear First Strike, until 
President Reagan's efforts to restore 
our defense capabilities. It should be 
noted that Rep. Lea Asptn (Dem. Wia.) 
la doing all in his power to abrogate 
Reagana efforts.

5.B. "Jim" Crowe 
Sanford

• SORRY Mac. m e cows WILL RAVE TO 60 '

Picking Vegetables Beats Jogging Any Day
Is jogging a waste of energy?
In my opinion it Is. And an 

expensive one.
In the first place. If you want to be 

one of the smart set. special attire 
must be worn. The price range for 
shoes alone runs between 830 and 
650. A pair of tennis shoe* would 
classify you as one of the have-nots.

Can you think of better exercise 
than carrying an empty hamper to the 
end of long field rows and gleaning 
your way back to the truck? Of 
course. It would be no fun to do this 
alone, but In a group, like washing 
cars to raise money to pay for the 
band's uniforms. It could be fun. And 
the bending, squatting and reaching 
would exercise muscles that jogging 
doesn't use.

Of course. If It takes music to 
activate you muscle*, someone of 
your group could bring along a 
battery AM-FM radio and turn It to Its

highest decibel.
1 Almost any farm owner would give 
permission to glean what you could, 
before the vegetables are plowed 
under. What you could bring home 
would cut down on the grocery bill. 
That would please Dad. and your 
mother would be pleased to have fresh 
vegetables to serve to her family.

If you wake up sore and stiff the 
next morning, you will then know 
that muscles got a workout that never 
were used when jogging.

Kathryn Stagner 
Sanford

PIm w  Writ#
la tter*  to 

th#  *41 ta r. They m u st b* signed 
r ltk  mailing ad d ress and If 

n a k e r .  W* r*- 
i the right te  ed it.

Tree Rule Unneeded
Because some developer* go too far 

In cleaning land, the City commission. 
Garden Club and Women's Club 
Intend to punish and enforce their will 
on all Sanford homeowners by re
quiring them to ask for permission to 
remove trees.

If a person Is old enough and 
Intelligent enough to own their own 
home, they don't need Big Brother 
telling them how to landscape their 
yards

Sanford la an old town and anyone 
can see there Is an abundance of trees 
In people's yards. Homeowners are 
not going lo cut down good trees for 
several reasons. The simple matter of 
coat, It would reduce their property 
value, and loaa of shade would make 
their homes hotter and Increase cool
ing coats.

One ridiculous provision of the law 
requires permission to cut down 
certan weed trees 3 feet tall. So the 
next time yuu want to clean up your 
yard have your wallet ready.

Craig Tipple 
Sanford

Speer Was Right
Your Wednesday Jan. 23 headline 

"Protruding Planters Prompt Gripes" 
and Ita accompanying story are only a 
portent of thing* lo cutnc. The sad fact

Eolnted out by the story Is that until 
undreds of thousands of tax dollars 

have been squandered on such a 
monstrosity, the bulk of the tax 
paying public does not become aware 
of what has been done to them.

This underscores again the old 
saying "there are none so blind as 
those who will not see” .

It Is a credit to the outstanding 
efforts of attorney George A. Speer, Jr. 
that he did foresee the ultimate 
outcome, and devoted his best efforts 
In trying lo save the taxpayer* and 
the Sanford public from It.

A. Edwin Shin hotter 
Sanford

Growing
Older
U.&Rrp.

New Laws 
Affecting 
The Elderly

READERS. I WAS asked in an earlier 
column to Inform you of major legisla
tion adopted In the BBlh Congress 
affecting the elderly. Here are the 
measqrea enacted In the areas of 
employment and training and social 
service*.

Vocational Education: Changes In 
legislation (1) acknowledge the shifts In 
population toward older workers and 
special needs of this  group by 
earmarking 20.5 percent of state grants 
for training and retraining adults. 
Including single parents and home
makers: (2) require states to assign at 
least one employee full-time to ad
minister programs to serve women: and 
|3) target persons 55 years and older for 
a 835 million authorisation for training 
and employment development.

Community Service Employment: A 
new measure appropriates 8325 million 
Tor the Senior Community Service 
Employment Program. Increasing the 
number of positions by about 1.000 
over the current funding.

Adult Education: Recently passed 
law (1) extends through 1998 grants to 
states for adult-education programs to 
teach Individuals basic literacy skills: 
(2) authorises 672 million through 
1989 for the Women's Educational 
Equity Act to support projects pro
moting equitable treatment of women 
In education.

Older American Volunteer Program: 
The new law authorises for three years 
the Older American Volunteer Pro-

Etms. Including Foster Grandparents, 
ntor Companions and Retired Senior 

Volunteer Program (RSVP).
Older Americana Act Amendments: 

Last year's changes (1) authorise 84 
billion over three years for nutrition 
and social-service programs for the 
aged: and (2) place new emphasis on 
meeting the needs of minorities, aiding 
elderly victim* of violence and abuse, 
and serving victims of Alxhelmer's 
disease and their families.

Elder Abuse Services: The 98th 
Congress voted to (1) establish a 
national clearinghouse on family vio
lence to conduct research and dissemi
nate Information on the problem or 
elder abuse; (2) provide grants to the 
states for local community-based orga
nisations to treat and prevent family 
violence. Including elder abuse, and |3) 
prohibit age discrimination In the use 
of family violence funds to ensure that 
the elderly are not turned away from 
shelters because of their age.

I f you have a question for Claude 
Pepper, please send It to "Ask Claude 
Pepper. Room 7)5, House Office 
Building Annex I. Washington, D.C., 
20515. Volume o f m all preventa 
personal replies.

REP. CLAUDE PEPPER Is th e  
chairman of the health subcommittee 
of the House Select Committee on 
Aging.

» * / ' - *

What Newspapers Across The Nation A re Saying

It's Time For Restructuring U.S. Tax System
coordinated, well-financed and well-equipped 
with sophisticated bomba....

The Kremlin wanted to keep its missiles In 
place but deny NATO the ability to respond In 
kind. The Soviet machinations were thwarted 
when the members of NATO stood firm, despite 
demonstrations In cltiea throughout Western 
Europe.

Having lost that struggle, the Soviets may be 
attempting to achieve the same ends by tenoriet 
tactics. Without question, something or someone 
is guiding the terrorist activity...

When different groups In five pat tons  ... begin 
attacking the same targets with a  pknttfhl supply

8y Ualted Praee tatematlenal Because "the Western world has not tried to
The B oats* Olsho bring pressure on the Soviets to withdraw."

The time has come for restructuring the Humphrey pointed out, they have shown no signs
American tax system. President Reagan la In a of doing so.
historically unique position for making that It la bitterly ironic that a conservative senator 
change: he owes It to the country to spend some must serve aa the conscience of a conservative
of hla enormous political capital on behalf of the administration ... on the Issue of the impending
effort. famine in Afghanistan resulting from what

Without his active support, change will be Humphrey described aa the "deliberate efforts by
difficult to achieve. Without change. It wlU be the Soviets to destroy agriculture outside the
even mors difficult to undertake the revenue- areas they control.**

to the government sriUriae....
In the job market ... Businesses could well 

Introduce emeriti programs in which people 
continue to work, but not at such stressful levels 
of command aa they once held.

In the fields of marketing, transportation, and 
housing, there *riU be change*.... The graying of 
America will bring many changes, and it la not 
too early to atari getting ready for them, 
liehm and  rva.) Ttm ea-D issatsh 

In a landmark speech nearly two yean  ago. 
President Reagan condemned the long-held 
strategic doctrine of Mutual Assured Destruction 
and called upon scientists to come up with the

Moyaffum's stint at that post during the Ford p-,-—— r
adm inletratlon has any representative so i„  1942 
fervently Insisted that Uw nation assert its 6«snvko t



Danger:
A gents Produced By Exercise  M ay Cause Cancer

By L idia W u e v le i 
UPI Science W riter

BERKELEY. Calif. (UPI) -  Rcwarrhrn* have 
found in teal* on animals that physical exercise 
generates massive bursts of agents that have 
been linked to cancer and aging.

Rats and guinea pigs running on tiny treadmills 
suffered Immediate cell and tissue damage If they 
were deficient In vitamin E or had Ingested too 
little or too much vitamin C. the researchers said.

The findings were reported Friday and Satur
day at an International' meeting on cancer 
sponsored by the University of California and the 
National Foundation for Cancer Research.

'T he more are research, the more evident It 
becomes that risk is present in everything and 
that In the end it will come to a question of 
tradeoffs." said Dr. Lester Packer, professor of 
physiology and anatomy and director of the 
Membrane Bioenergetics Group at the University 
of California at Berkeley.

"Exercise may be good for shaping up the 
cardiovascular system and trimming potentially 
deadly body fat — but we have evidence It may

chemicals, which are normally present In the 
body, air and food but which are mass-produced 
and run amok during Jogging, jumping and other 
vigorous activity.

These tiny culprits, called free radicals, have 
been attracting a great deal of attention recently 
among cancer researchers and were the focus of 
the weekend meeting at Berkeley.

"A free radical Is a molecule which has an 
unpaired electron and la. therefore, extremely 
reactive and tries to pair with other molecules.” 
said Dr. Carmla Borek. professor of pathology and 
radiology at Columbia University's College of 
Physicians and Surgeons In New York.

In their search for partners, the free radicals 
can damage the genetic material.  DNA. 
membranes, proteins and inactivate or disrupt 
the functions of celts.

“One of the types of damage Induced by free 
radicals probably leads to some change that 
either by Itself or in combination with other 
factors will result in cancer,** Borek said. "Our 
research alms to find out Just how this happens."

Although used In normal body metabolism to 
generate energy and found to possess some 
anti-cancer properties, "free radicals are a 
taro-edged sword, which becomes dangerous

when It is out of control." Packer said.
While normally the body takes In oxygen to 

produce water and energy, he said, "this process 
sometimes slips, and an extra electron Is added, 
creating oxygen radicals, which when un
controlled may contribute to aging and cancer."

Packer and his associates have been studying 
rats and guinea pigs that run at 1 mph for up to 
two hours a day.

The researchers discovered that during exercise 
oxygen radicals are generated In several ways.

"A type of fat tissue called brown adapose — 
shown to play a role In cancer formation — 
shrinks during exercise. Later, as the tissue goes 
bock out again, the process generates oxygen 
radicals," Packer said.

"Some Ischemia, or cutting off of the blood 
supply to the muscle, occurs during exercise.

his left foot, "crushes 1 million red blood cells, 
releasing the Iron within.

"When the Iron Is released, my hunch is It gets 
into body fluids and comes In contact with 
vitamin C. which can donate an extra electron — 
and baml Dangerous oxygen radicals are 
created.” •

In addition, the scientists found vitamin C. In 
either too low or too high doses, "greatly 
decreased the animal's ability to run and caused 
cellular damage.” Packer said. "We are working 
now to determine what Just right is."

As for vitamin E. the Berkeley and Columbia 
studies showed the body can't seem to get 
enough during exercise.

"We found vitamin E is used up quickly In 
exercise," Packer said. "When there was a 
deficiency, the animals did not live as long, could 
run only half as long as animals getting high 
doses, and the many tests we took detected 
damage .at the cellular level, such aa loss of 
energy generation.”

This spring. Packer and his team will begin 
human studies, placing volunteers on different 
vitamin regimens and analyzing their blood and 
urine before and after exercise to determine any 
damage.

When the oxygen returns, oxygen radicals are 
produced in a burst that's too great for the body's 
defenses to prevent some permanent damage 
from occurring."

Oxygen radicals also can be produced when 
iron — normally packed safely away inside the 
hemoglobin protein in the red blood cells -  is 
dislodged.

"Each of these steps." Packer said, jumping on

Superintendent's 
Suicide Blamed  
On Petty Politics

Books 0
Author Puts Pizzazz 
In 'If Tomorrow Con

■pM lhs Casey has sickened me." he wrote In
CLEVELAND (UPI) — Dr. the note. Intended as an open 

Frederick D. Holliday tackled the letter to the city. "The events of 
many problems of Cleveland's the past few weeks makes my 
school district with a cool de- reporting to work meaningless." 
termination that never betrayed Then he took his revolver to 
the turmoil that boiled within the high school's mock control 
him. tower where he liked to listen to

His suicide a couple of weeks air traflic controllers from the 
ago stunned the city, and nearby municipal airport guide 
particularly so because he wrote pilots.
in a suicide note that "petty" Holliday pressed the muzzle of 
school board politics had made the revolver to his chest, pulled 
his Job "meaningless." the trigger, walked u few steps

The Harvard-educated Holll- down the stairs and collapsed in 
day was hired 2Vk years ago as the stairwell.
Cleveland's schools superln-

There are also questions for the 
community, especially regarding the 
growing split between the small portion 
of the community that has attained the 
fruits of desegregation and the growing 
black underclass. There also Is the 
question of the future of the black church 
Itself — where the now-beleaguered black 
colleges provide a negative portent — 
facing the pressures of integration and 
the suggestion that in a  "color blind" 
aodety there is no need for Its existence.

I f  t o m o r r o w  Csa is s .by  Sidney 
Sheldon. (Morrow. 418 pp., 817.09).
. Over the years. Sidney Sheldon's name 

has become synonymous with sexy and 
scandalous tales.

Hla newest novel won't disappoint his 
fans and It may even sway a few critics 
for It Introduces his most Intriguing 
heroine and most imaginative plot. "If 
Tomorrow Comes” la sexy and alluring, 
seducing readers through the * *of a 

cutting

While vaguely reminiscent of his earlier 
“Rage of Angels.” in which the heroine 
lawyer la set up by the mob but manages 
to clear her name. Sheldon keeps hla

a»d sentenced to IB years I t  the 
Louisiana State Prison for women. She 
lives for the tomorrow and escape that 
will allow her to get revenge on the crime 
lords who put her there and who drove 
her mother to suicide.

Sheldon's depiction of Tracy's time In 
prison is graphic, delving into Inmate 
rape and the like. When the inevitable 
pardon comes, Tracy soon teams that 
despite her Innocence, the world will 
never view her as guiltless.

The ingenious ways Tracy metes out 
her revenge give the plot some merit. 
Sheldon sets up some plausible situations 
that, while highly unlikely, put pizzazz 
Into the story.

Tracy eventually embarks-on a career 
as an international thief who uses her 
intelligence and beauty as weapons. No 
art treasure Is theft-proof in her mind.

For example, she procures an orglnal 
Goya hanging in Madrid's Prado by 
painting over the original signature with 
that of an Imposter's and then signing the 
m aster's name atop that. When museum 
oOlctala check the painting and discover 
It to  be an excellent ‘'fake.” the 
masterpiece la auctioned off to a dis
guised Tracy. She. in turn, prepares to 
hand It over to a private collector for a 
tidy sum.

What she doesn't expect to encounter is 
a  man whose past Is aa colorful as hers. 
Jeff Stevens Intercepts her messenger 
and collects the foe for himself. When she 
finally opto to team up with Stevens, a 
man ana describes as “a  scoundrel but an 
ta g g in g  one." the sparks fly.

PERSPECTIVE

Two days later, on Monday, a 
student found Holliday on the 
steps.

Officials discovered the note In

l ™ Within hours Clevelanders
frightened by problems. were stunned.

The following year for the first ^  
time In 13 years Cleveland **>B note. with Its attacks on 
voters approved a tax increase to Cleveland's politics, prompted 
pull their beleaguered school Public officials to search their 
system out of bankruptcy. aouls. "Use this event to rid

But things started to cave In yourselves of petty politics, 
the following year. racial politics, greed, hate and

-  , . . corruption. This city deserves
Some board members com- better." the note said, 

plained that Holliday. 58. was _ . „  , „
secretive and too dose to board Cuyahoga County Commls-
President Ted Bonds, who dellv- •lonef Ttni H*4*n “ W the words 
errd the four-vote majority to w en  100 accurate. "In this 
approve Holliday's policies. town- ^ * 7  attack you personally

and Impugn your motives. There 
C o n t e n t i o u s  I s s u e s .  Is a meaness In politics here.” he 

particularly the aale of the ad- said. "What bothers you Is that

Barbara Wood works this premise as 
the basis for "Vital Signs.” the story of 
three medical school roommates who 
eventually go on to become pioneers in 
their respective fields of medicine.

The author of "Dotnlna.” a historical 
novel about one of the first women 
doctors In America. Wood brings to her 
latest work some of the same fascinating 
medical detail. The majority of the book, 
however, revolves around the drama of 
the doctors' personal Uvea. Suffice it to 
say that all are successful but unfulfilled.

As in her previous novel. Wood inter- 
Jecto a  suitable amount of bittersweet
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The pressures tn Cleveland 
ere intense, but Holliday had 
sen the principal of a  rough 
orth Philadelphia high school 
»d the superintendent In York. 
l . and Plainfield. N J.. where

man. He was worried (hat his ?gregation and hard budget 
contract would not be renewed." ^edekm ajust as in Cleveland.
Tegreene said. H olliday tackled problem s

Tegreene assured the superln- head-on without much outward 
tendent that cajoling had won emotion — even hia w ife's 
Holliday the four votes he »uicide in 1979. Ethel was suf- 
needed for a one-year extension, fertng from terminal cancer and

hS E K s a s s R  a s —
denim Jacket and oporto shirt. “He waa boiling with turmoil 
taped a public affairs program at 00 the inaide." said former York 
•  radio station and then went to achool board member Helen E. 
empty Aviation High with a .367 Rohrtsugh. "but he waa a pillar

by C. Brie Lincoln. 
1.. 817.98). 
campaign for the

Weekend In Jail Aviation High was Holliday'a Another friend. Plainfield
metuary. a'p lace to shod the guptertntendsot Oliver W. Lan- 
zasa heaped on him at Ida eaeter. said Holliday w as aserve a full year of weekends in rum  

Jail and some pre-sentcnced alios 
s tatus prisoners also serve po |  
weekends in Jail, at the dkcre- mod 
tloo of a Judge. But they are not pro*

j s r , i s r  * • ; s
'T he Judge wants them to pretr 

spend the time in JaU. so they ’ll they 
get a good idea what it's like, so lag I 
when they present the Judge requ 
with a snggratod sentence pro- week 
gram theyll know what they're Th

Holliday closed his suicide


